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UAXTEi) STATES VP Ai11"RICA,

ilUCLEAl( 1Q'GULATOx<Y CQililXGSIOd

Xn the matter of:

PACXPIC GAS 6 ilhi"CTRXC COalPKH'5

tai~lo Canyon Units l and 2)

Docket dos. 50-275
50-323

/
Cavalier Roolilg
San Luis day Xrin,
Avila Beach, Ca'lifornia.

'ifeunesday, January 3> l979 ~

The hearing in tne aaove-entitled matter vsas

reconvened, pursuant to ad.jourxou~t, at 8:30 a.m.

BEFORE ~

15

ELIZABETH BO'HERS, 1 sq., Chairman,
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board.

DR. HILLIA';1 E. HARTXl4, f1ember.

GLEdif 0o BIGHTt lleiober,

'18 =

19

APPEiQU44CES:

On behalf of Applicant~ Pacific Gas a Electric Corgany:

BR1JCH HORTOd, Esq., 3216 do. Tnird Street,
Pnoenix, Arizona 85012.

21.
NALCOLL1 H. PU1&USQ, 1 sqo ance PdXLXd Cda 4d, L'sq. f

Legal Department, Paci ic Gas 6 'r.'3.metric Compan~
77 8eale Street, San Francisco, California 94LO
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mgb2 On behalf of the Joini Zn'eervenors:

STEPHEL< ERXSTOV:CH, Esp., Cex~er for Law in
the Pub3.ic ZnceresQ, l0203 SanCa !|one.ca ~93.vd.,
Los, AQgeles p Califoznl.a 90067o

5

On b+Aalf of the Regu3.ahoy S'.aff:

EO~fiXRD KHTCHEH, Esp., Off'ce of Execu.-ive
Legal Director, U. S. Uaclear R jiiXa~orv
Commission, Hashington, D.C. 20555.
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PROCEED XNGS

MRS. EOLKRS: Good morning.

One of the things that was bothering me, and X

atill —X think X sort fof understand the difference,

but X guess X den't know why. You know, we have a Richter

scale that measures magnitude, and of course you have the

Modified Mercalli that, deals with intensity, and then you

'l0

have the gravity factor, and as X understand it that deals

with ground motion.

But X don't understand why we have Richter

'nd why we have gravity. You know, X know they measure

14

15

two diffexent things, and then in this proceeding it gust

happens that the Richter number is the same as the gravity

number. Well, say 7.5, well, the difference is with the
I

decimal.

~ Xn the San Fernando earthquake, you had a Richter

5 g and yet the vertica 1 was 0 . 1g and the horisonta 1

0 'g.

20

21

That's not rights X have it black on white.

Nell anyway, some of these things which are

really very basic X don't feel our record will 'expl'ain to
'he layperson or the )udge reviewing it.

MR. NORTON: Mrs. Bowers, that is clearly perhaps

an impossibility to Develop a record for a layperson to

understand the detailed technical information of this case
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1;b/agb2 dealing with geology, seismology. X gust don't think we

can develop a record, X don't think anybody can develop a

record. X mean, you have to go'to college to be a geology

.or se'ismology major, a'eophysics sc'ience major, for foux

years bx'ix yeax's to understand, you know, compl'etely.

And X don'4 th"'nk you can in a xecoxd''i'n a

'JO

pro'ceeding such as this ever develop a record —*X mean,

you'd 'have to take geolo'gy 101, 102 and seianolo'gy '101 and
~ I

seismo3ogy '3.02. There's no way anybody can develop a

record. And that's why you have expert witnesses.

12

Por example, if it wex'e' medical case, there'
3;no'ay you could develop a record so that you or''.X'ould evex

'nderstand how to do a laminectomy, what's a safe pro'cess

and what isn', and that's why you have m~ert witnesses.
' don't think -. - and this is not a ref1'ection

on any Xayperson at all, because X.don't think a'nybody

$ 7

18

2$

could ct'evelop u .record that a layperson could understand

- everything.

And' don'5 think that's what's requix'ed. .E

.',thixdc What is required is a record that the Boar8 'c'onsidered

'-'all 'the 'evidence and was able to rely on the o'piniens of

'expert:w'itn'esses that something was so, whether'hey fully
'understadd how they got there e-™ for example if you remember

II

:some of the formulas that Br. Hartin 'and Dr. Bright were
I

".'discussing with'r. Prasier, well X'm afraid.X co'41d study





tabb/agb3 those formulas foz 10 years and probabLy nevex understand

them. It gust doesn't happen ta be something I have an

aptitude for at all. And I don'5 think that means that if
I were a )udge I would have to say well, gee, I can't accept

it because I dan't understand it.

7

Ba I'm nat terribly concerned by that.'' I'm

only concerned that it concerns you.

MRS. BOWERS: Mell I agree with you on - same

"'of the r~ations and the formulas, as long as we understand

.'what was applied in a general way.

14

l5

But I >Jas talking a minute ago about the most.

elementary things. Naw I'e got a couple of definitions of

'damping that make more sense to me than what I absorbed here

fram the glossaries.
'

MR. NORTON: Well Dr. Blume, can certainly ~1k
$ 6 about damping, that's clearly his —and he can 'talk about
f7

; intensities also. He's an earthquake engineer and nbv9.ausly

20

they understand the difference between "g" and Richter'nd so

on, and Dr. Blume can answer the questions yau've r'aised

so fax'.without any problem.

MRS. BOWERS: Well as I said, w9.th R3.chter and

2R '.grav'3.ty, I think I have an idea what each measures, 'I gust

'don't know why we have the two.

MR.. NORTON: HelL yau know I think one of the

'roblems, Mrs. Bowers, is that you start out in something
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like C'>is and you go along and a lot of +hat you hear't
first you don'C understand, ba then later you hear'omething

'nd yo«'ve don som reading on it and you slav crell,. gee, X

den't understand this,maybe it. ~res said in the record at the

'eginn'ng but someor.e Qidn't understand it at that, point in

''ime" b'ecause it didr.'t fit in. But if ycu go beck en'd—

MRS. 30TirERS: Hell X guess %mt's my 'cd'~cern,

OMAN som'e of those early days, that there vas evider.ce that

$0

.'ient into the record Chat may not be understood by a raviever
~,

'Cha'C 'should have been c arified.

Then moving to another point, this i's 'something,

j'ou know, you get 10 days off and, you think about things.

15

"'X'm not sure -- and X raised this point one Gay'efore the

"ho1'idays.
a

Me are hearing, of course, considerable testimony

from the App&.cant's witnesses concerning the reasonableness

18

of the design based on 6.5, and X. Chin?c ue neid to hear from

all'the part9es. At that time, X tr9ed to raise the point

19 that why is that relevant's X understand it, the'pxestion

''efors ui is whether the plant can safely vithst'arid i 7.5.

MR. NORTON: And X think the v3.tnesses have
C

'testified ' if you reviev the record, they'e testified that

clearly can tH.thstand a 7.5. And -the testimony,'you'e

."'referring to is that in the opinion of the seismologists,'t'l never see a 7.5 but mill only see a 6 ~ 5 at a maximum.

1
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Xn other words, it's )ust an added conservatism.

But the testimony you started to hear last. Friday, the last

recess day, and Che testimony that's coming now is all
assuming a 7.5. But the tos imony you'e heard up to this

point in time is that iC's the position of the Applicant~s

witnesses that the plant will never see a 7.5, the most

it wi13, ever see is a 6.5.

And it's our position that a 7 ' is ultra-

10

consexvative, fit's not really required. However, tibet number

was placed on us by the NRC Staff through —and ik. was

'placed on them, X guess, by USGS.

MRS. B'ONERS: Pell we did have considerable time

15

16

spenC on the. 6.5, and something could withstand a 6.5 that

could not withstand a 7 ~ 5.

HR. NORTON: But, Mrs Bowers, that's what X

gust said, the thing has been analyzed fox a 7.5, and the

19

'. testimony you wi13. hear in the next week ox the next few

'"days i's that'analysis at 7 ', Chat it willwithst'and'that 7.5 ~

However it's our position that the plant wild.

only ever see a 6 ~ 5, and that can moke a possible difference
21 in texas of operating coats and so on and so forth in

terms of technical specifications, et cetera. And it is
our position that this Board should find that, it's on3.y a

'6'.5 credible earthqaake.
8 ~

MRS ~ BCfERS: That's the point X was getting
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at, do you think the quest9.on is open fox this Bo"rd Co—
. MORTON: Xt's clearly open. The Xnt~m~enors

have raised it, they oav 3t Shuld he more than a 7o5: GPQ

the Staff says it should be a 7 ' and the Applicant says it '

should b& less +~n a 7 e5 ~ Xt 8 cleaz'ly 8 QLstion this
-'oard Ohould be concerns arith.

MRS. BGKZM: Lfe3.3. hut presently, and in the past
8 '.'year or so, the plant has been modified to reach a 7.5.

re

12

~ 'f5

KR. ~TORTOH: That's correct. Pe have no alter-
'native. I mean„ that's the Staff's position, and.i.f (ea mnt

,an opezatxng licSnseg %le have no a3.texnatxvea He .cannot
i

l

"risk t3As Board's saying 9.t should only he a 6';5: . ''.

I'ou

know, ve can't go along in time'xmtiX;the

Board siys mell', va agree with the Staff, it should he 'a 7.'5

'"and'ien start, modifications. But if this Board should
4

"agree teil us Chat it's a 6.5, then perhaps soma o'8 tho~e

moQM9:cations can he stoppedand some of the operating ze-

'-;"st'rictus.ons could he lifted.

20

MRS. 30%fERS: Hell, '9.f th9.s Board found tbat the
I

":6.'-S.mm reasonable, the Staff sti13. could decideit vauldn't

go i9.th that.
2R HR. KORTOM: That's true. That's any ~a.'ve been

~ 'cro'ing the modifications.

MRS. BONZRS: Mell, X'l1 try and ask bette ~

"ches'tions from nmz on.
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MRo NORTON: H(Q.1 X Chink all of Our people M9.11

be hac1:. Xn oWer words, She geologists Mi13. be back foz

rebuttal, seimnlogists, Dr- Prasie v9.3.1 he back for

rebuttal and.when Dx. Brune 9.s hers so any questions you

'av'e 1'ke that v9.11 he —you knox, the people villhe avai3.-

able Co answer Ch~.

EG~™. BOXERS: ~i'll as Z say, my primly concern

10

'+as the rev~~ever of the record. >le'll gust go along and see'f maybe ve can
' semess, of course, the ansvers ware

very ~3,1 worded for a Xayperson to unde"stand. The

0)
14

~ 15

questions warren'C always svorded for a layperson. Gcme of
the questions sounded 3.ike is the bleep related to the

'Xeep-bleep,

(Laughter.)

And you nmlly need a background to Cranslate

Chat.

But, ere'll review the record and try to be more

.18

2O

. alert to Chat.

MR~ MORTON a Mrse Bovezsg Z C.link - you knovg

the Aesch3.iman decision bears on @hat you'e raising right

now. I Chink that's exactly why the Suprmne Court said

they are not going Co inMmfere ~rith Che substant9.ve, ~~udgment

'of 'the Boards in cases like this, because Chere's no way they

. can zev9.ev a record 1Qce that. and understand +hat's going on.

And Z think it is encumbent upon the Board to
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ask mzestiens of the w9tnesoes when they' on the stand to

reach a 3.o~sel of m:ders~d~~g so chat Che Hoard can make an

informeC dec9,3ion

But X really Chin& it is impossible to make a

reccxd that a laman can just pick up and start readm~g and

'n'dersmmd all about Geimology and eaz~&rquakes and geology

and el3. the ~W~s Chat have to he understood X 8cn't Mov

how you do that. Xt, mould hake months of hearing to do'hat

NBPe BQÃERS ~ X 41sog Qf conrseg QR thinking

vhi3.a we have scientific technical expertise on this 3'oars

and hat voaM he @rue on the Appeal Board and in the Com-
II

mission", et those 3.evils Che Board or Chs Canunission c'8nnot

gust 'iiay wa're net going Co pat into the thing loca the cour'Cs '

dc'o X guess ny prima>~ concern is developing ~e Rind ef

'Nhcord Chat 'MQUld Slake ssQGs Ce th& Appeal 30ard or th8

Ceixuisaion.
~ ~

X Chink, Mx ~ 'Eoz.@on, yoaz poMC is we11 taQ~en.

l~ yon hear Che sama grcnxnd covered several times'by differen

pans3.s and different mitnessss, it all R44X ef flows Cogethar

in' +ay that's differ from the H,rst tin~ around and
t

Chars certc&sly has baca nn overlapping here in ~We Ce'stimony. '

recall, to follow through on the point you
zmde,''ricall

at least one decia&n by the D.C. Comt of AppmQs «-

X don't recall the case, mayna some of the rest of you do,

hut anyway Che comt vol.untired the fact hhat when it consider



k
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3

matters in the nuclear reactor field, it's the most complex,

d9.2%cult sub)eat matter that i"'s faced with. And in that

particular decision, the court end d ap by saying we hope ve

don't hive another oneo
I

So it's a nePter for concern, and ve dc Racer tha

the Suprema Co~~. recantly suggested to hhe O.C. Court of

Appsa1s that it i&nit its review q"eatly ever what it con-

sidered necessary to do in the past.

10

Well, let me give the other parties a chance.

Mr. Kristovich, do you have any canunent,'on thisV

18

19

20
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previous testimony Chen we trould like Co ask questions when

the App'icant's witnesses are back on the s and fox their

final testimony, so that

tho tes'mony isa

you can clarify in your own mind what
'I

'!

C

NR. KRISTOVXCH: The only comment would be Chat
I

,.(
Xntervenors feei ~bat 'f Che Board did not understand all the

c2

MRS. BC<MRS: Zes. ~rlell, actually X don't know

whether "understood" is exactly Che right word. I personally

could follow what was being said, but I didn't feel comfortable

in the way some of it. was said, thinking in terms of a

.reviewer of the r cord.

MR. KRXSTOVICH: Ne might also suggest, or

reiterate lrhat we said ea lier, Chat it may have made a

'tidier record if we had gone issue by issue. Then things ..may I

have been clearer for the record.

MRS. ISOMERS: Nr. Ketchen, does the Staff want.

'l7 to comment on this? ~

liR. KETCH~: Yes, ma'm.

Staff witnesses X assume will be going on next

week, and I think one of our obligations Co you —X.tend to

agree with you —if there are any questions- or any ground

2

«'hat
you would like for us Co cover, for example, maybe an

e~lanaCion of Che different types of scales that are used,

I think we'd be happy Co do so.

Also, as you were talking I seemed to recall
a decision on the point you' making, and I was Crying to
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wel 2 come up with i" —it may have been San Onofre —in which

the App. al Board had read a decision chat was writt n, and

basically that decision was a redraft of Staff findings.

Nell, . he Appeal Board d'd not understand that eith r
proposed findings o —X'm sorry —they did understand it,
but they felt that it wasn't plainly enough «ritten so that

other readers co"ld readily understand it.
And X think that's the point you'e getting at.

f3

But my basic point is that we «ould be happy to

answe'r any questions that you have. After all, our purpose

here is I think to make as complete a record as we can, and

i.f there's any confusion in it, X Con't think we'd be happy

with it and we'd like to clear up those things that we can.

MRS. BOWERS: Well, definitions, explanations

that we e given by the expert witnesses, X think my colleagues

felt very comfortable with. And, of course, «e had discussion

about them.

l7,,,

18,

20

But, as X said, my concern was the record.

Now, IM. Norton has expressed an opinion that
in this complicaced subject matter you just can'0 have a

record that an ordinary layman could pick up and read and

understand. Do you think that s truest

NR EETCHEH Nell, X think it's six,'of one and

half a dozen of the other. X think Nr. Norton is correct
to an extent. Xt seems to me that anyone that saC here and

I

listened to Dr. Zahns for a couple of day6', even the ordinary
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l
layman -- me included —would unde"stand a lot more Wan he

wou3:8 have befox'e. But. at the same time, the ordinary

layman is not the decision maker, and I think the witnesses

that I'e seen are capable of giving fairly straightforward

exp3.anations that the non-geologists, for example< ar the non-

technically trained parson, can undexstand. I think that'

been done to a large e-tent.

So, In a sense, I agree and disagree. I think

that, the witnesses I'e heard axe capable of giving that

explanation. I'm not aware of any pax'ts of the record that

are confusing.

But I guess my point is that if there is, we

would like to respond to thase questions and clear up the

xecord.

MRS. BO':/ERS: I didn'5 mean to give the

impression that they are confusing, but I found that I felt
more,comfortable with same of the subject matter after .

discussion with my other Board Members. But, yau see, that'

not a part of the x'ecord.

Ny primary paint here is ta kind of raise this

so that perhaps we can all be aware of it, and see if simple

explanations can be given.

~ Nr. Ketchen, what about the Applicant's position

Mat the question before this Board is to determine

magnitude of the possible Hosgri event, 6.5, 7;5 or, as
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Xntervenors are suggesting, something greater? Xs that the

Staff's unders0anding?

NR. IKTCHZN: As Mr. Norton laid it out, the

differences in the position are, as X understand the way he

particularized it, or distinction'n the positions, as he

laid i" out. And X thinI: it's consistent with the three

parties'ositions.
"I

MRS. BOUERS: Hell, X e-pressed a very adverse

attitude toward testimony on the 6.5, but it may well be

33

that it's more relevant than X realised.

HR. NORTON: Mrs. Bowers, it, concerns ma '.i~hen

you say that the reason —it's very important, X think,

to understand that everything we have done assumes a 7.5.

Every analysis, every structure and instrument- building, and

$ 7

everything, assumes a 7.5.
Xt is our feeling and has always been our

feeling that that is unnecessary, that that fault is not

capable of more than 6.5, and we hope to conv'nce the Board

of that.

That does not mean, though, that we have ignored

the 7;5, and X don't want to leave you with that impression.

Everything that has been done has been assuming a 7.5. All
1

the modifications,'ll of the analyses, all of the testimony

you will hear from here on out, assumes a 7.5.

Xt is, and continues to ha our position that

that's unnecessary, that it4s a waste of money, a waste of
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time and effort, and 6.5 is all that i<as necessary.

Now unfortunately at this point in time a decisi.on

that supports that position doesn C gain us all that much. Zt

would have gained us much more if we had arrived at that

decision a couple years ago; so that modifications weren'

necessary and ex~enditure of funds wasn't necessary, and time

wasn't necessary. But that's behind us now.

There is something to gain, however, by this
l

Board fi.ndi.ng 6.5 i.n that cost of operation might go down in

the future because of Chat, because of some limitations not

being there. So there is still something to be gained.

But in terms of a tremendous amount of money that's been spent

already —and we had to make that choice, PGsE has had to

make the choice to go ahead with 7.5. Ne couldn't risk

l6

l7

j8

20

sitting there hoping this Board decided 6.5 and they wouldn'

have to make the modifications.

So everything has been done according to the
3

7.5, and I want you, you know, to be sure that that is

understood. Xt's not our position that it has to be. Xt's

gust that it should not have been necessary.

MRS. BOWERS: Hell, you see, X thought some of

the testimony dealing wi.th the 6.5 was simply self serving,

to try to show the Staff and. QSGS we'e wrong. But X didn'

until thi.s morning realize fully your position.

So you feel this Board can make a deterraination-
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h1R. NORTON: absolutely. Hell, X won't even

attempt to quote numbers, but there's a question of avings

'n terms of operation. X think it has to do with maybe where

you put the cranes, and when you operate the cranes, and that

sort, of thing. But there are some operational savings to be

gained if one were to assume 6.5, and X'm not tne one to deal

with those numbers, but it, is obviously of importance.

{Pause. )

biR. HOPZCH: roars. Bowers, there's another reason

10

15

16

17

20

for this 6.5, and that has to do with the g's you vere talking

about,. X dcn't, want to get into that. nov, and answer that

question for you, but, a 6.5 magnitude earthquake would

produce lower peak accelerations than a 7.5 would, and that

does get into some of the conclusions, for example, of

Trifunac, for example, and Nr. Xuco, and our witnesses and

Dr. Brune, who v"ll be here. So it does deal with that also.

The level of acceleration would be lower. Xn other words,

if the Board found that indeed the Hosgri vere capabLe of

only a 6.5,, then it makes the rest of the decision much,
much'asier,

because everything else comes down, 'seeP

21 So, in that sense -™and that has nothing to do
IU

vith an operational question, that has to do with the overall

findings of the Board. Xn.other words, if you lover the

magnitude earthquake that makes everything else that much

safer. So it ties in across the board, and we feel very
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strongly, and X think our witnesses were very strong, that

6.5 was the".naximum credible earthquake. So it is an

important question ~

NR. KRXSTOVXCH: airs. Bowers, X would maxely like
to ze fez you to page 3 o Joint Xnte veno . s ~ number 45 < which

is USGS number 672

MRS. BOHERS: Say that again.

MR. KRXSTOVXCH: Joint Xntervenors'5, which is

a

<0

15

USGS number 672, and there is a table on page 3 &at. has

various magnitudes and then various — like 8.5, Q.Q, 7.0,

6.5, and then various accelerations that go along with those

magnitudes.

MRS. BOWERS: Well, X recall the table.

NR. KRXSTOVXCH: So, for examp3e, the 7.5

magnitude it was 1.15 g's, and for the 6.5, 0.90 g's.

MRS. BOILERS: Well, there were tables in the I

direct testimony too that showed the magnitude as wall as the

gravity.

20

Well, can we begin2

MR. KETCHEN: Mes. Bovrers, may X have one

moment on one othex'temP
P

On the document that you rezerred to earlier,
X'm not sure that that was in the record. X'm not sure that
we had gone on the record at the point you reCerred to the

document, but X thin!-. it's important that that be referenced

in t:e record, the book that was reviewed. X woui 4 lee to
i
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i5

get it in the zecord, because X would like to get, a reference

to it —not in evidence cr anything, just a reference to it
so I can get it and have my people lock at it, as well.

KR. NORTON: X think your people were familiaz

wi.A it when Mr. Touztellotte was here. Zt was Dr. Bolt's

book, "Earthquakes, a Primer," and Xntervenozs X know have a

copy and have read it, and X think it should be marked as an

exhibit. That's not moving it into =vidence for the facts

contained therein, but X think it should be marked as an

exhibit in the record, and then anyone who r views the record

can use the glossary to look up a word, or whatever, and

understand what a word means. X think that would be very

meaningful. 'That's not to say the book itself is evidence,

and X don'0 think anybody would even have any objection if
it was in evidence —you know, other than being a glossary

it would serve no other puxpose.
I

But I would as!. that it be maxked as a Board

18
exhibit, and ix we want to move it in evidence, fine, although

it's not necessary.20'RS. BOXERS: !Cell, Dr. Bolt on occasion —and

of couxse we kidded him about this —would say, "As Z said

in Chapter 6..." so and so, or "As I said in another chapter..."

and actually X leaxned about it because the Joint Xntervenors

25

displayed a copy of it and discussed it with him briefly.
NR. NORTON: Dr. Bolt would be happy to furnish
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copies, probably, for Che record—
MRS. BQNEPH: XC coats $ 7.25.

NR NORTOH: X was goi Lg to say — ac ~~7.25 a

copy

(T aughtez.)

MR. NORTOH: X had Co pay Chat for my copy.

MRS. BO>?ERS: tTell, Che book X was referring to

off the zecoxd vas the basi.c teztbook that was referred Co

at the time Chat Dr. Bolt was testifyi.ng, ~d it's entitled,

"Earthquakes," by Dr. Bruce A. Bolt, "A Primer." Xt is

published by Ã. H. Freeman 6 Co., San Prancisco. - He did

refer to i.t after, X think, Che Joint Xntezvenors displayed

their .copy of it. Then X think he felt comfoztable to

actually make re exence to various chapters.

X mentioned off the record that since X knew

the paxties vere familiar with. this, and that it did contain

a glossary, that X was able to pick up a cony of it and also

took a,look at the glossary put out by the American Geological

XnstiCute in 1972, and my primary purpose, of course, was to

zev9.ew definitions and terms, and X didn't see anything new

and different fxom the testimony.

But it's just by going o>mr Chem a time oz Wro

Chat X felt X could xecall the definitions.
i~ir. Zetchen, you started to say somethingP

MR. ZETCEPN: X was just going to agree viCh Hz.
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No..ton that X thought that vas a good suggestion he made, and

have no objection to the approach he suggested.

MR. KRXSTOVXCH: Nrs. Boxers, ve have no

objection ha marking that xor identification.

MR. NORTON: Mall, before ve . . . X'm" sure we

can get them. tfixat would ve need, three copies? How many-

copies would ve need?

HR. BLOOM: Three.

l2

l3

MR. NORTON: All right, ve.'ll get three copies

down he e and have them marked. Me can perhaps mark 'those and

furnish them to Mr. Bloom before ve leave this session.

MRS. BCrlZRS: E haven't ra-'assembled 'everything.

X recall Board Exhibit Number 2. X don't know whether there

was a number 3 or not.

<6

17.

18

19

20

MR..NORTON: No.

MRS. BO$fBHS: All. xight; So the text vhich has

been identified, vill be maricM for identification as Board

E~>ibit Number 3.

{The document entitled, "Earthquake

a Primer," vas maxked for identifi
cation as Board Exhibit 3.)

23

25

MRS. BOWERS: There vas one interesting little
story when an earthquake occurred in the San. Francisco area,
a seismologist vas trying to figure out the exact location.
He gave an opinion, "Northwest." So he called 'the Press to
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Cell th~~. And a janitor answered and aid, "We3;1, all Che

reporters aid Hor~dxeast San Francisco." So ho said "Nell

Cell Chem Chat's where the <. azChcruake is."
gaughte-.)

Go perhaps iC s not a Cotally e:each site but

well, shall ve baginP

NR. ERXSTOVZCH: Zs Dr.."1artin going to be here

today'RS.
BGr?EBS: He was snowed in in Chicago, and

10 finally goC out and is driving up from Los Zwgeles.

its you knout 'Pie can, on a short-Cerm basisg

6. 13

proceed under Che quorum rule. He vi3.l he arriving sometime

today.'e couldn't ge" airline reservations, and so is

driving up from Los Angeles.

~ 15

16

HR. KRXSTOVXCBs I merely ~ranhed Co have the

record shower Chat Dr. Hartin would he here.

MRS. BONERS: les.

20

22

23





H LQOMjwbl 1

EvELandon
MR. NORTON'zso Bowers, at this time we'd lilce

to have you swear in th following people And X would just

aslc that these people stand up as their name is called,

Hr. Gh'o has alreadv been sworn in.
M, Malik, Mr. Sokolof , Y~, Jhaveri. And Dr.Blume

has already been sworn in,
Dr. Lang Mr. McLaughlin. Mr. Nilliamso

Mr. Yokoyama. F~. Li. Mr. Rochao Mr. Lawson. Mro Udakao

Mro Leeo

Nhereupon,

DXLXP P, JHAVEBX DAVXD Ao LANG ROBERT To LMSON

;2

l3

MXNG Eo LEEg CHUNG Mo LXy LXNCOLN Eo MALXKy

JOHN A~ HcLAUGHLXNp OSCAR Ao ROCHAg

XGOR SOKOLOFP g TAKERS U UDAEAg DAVXD HXLI'X204S

and RALPH Te YOKOYAMA

17

$ 8

23

25

were called as witnesses for and on behalf of the Applicant

and.were sworn by the Chairs.
MR. NORTON: Xf Hr. Nyberger is looking for news

he ought to watch Mr. Udaka play ping-pong.-

(Laughter)

MR. NORTON: Excuse me; X missed Mr. Hanusiak.

X'm sorry. Ne're going to have to swear Mr. Hanusiak in by

himself.

MRS. BONBRS: 1fell, let's check Xs there anyone

else who was missed2





(Ho response)

llRS BOWERS: %7ezy >Ie3.3. o ÃJ. o Hanusiak g please

raise your xight hanQ.

H>ae zeupon p

STANLEY A~ HANUSXM,

was cal3.eQ as a witness by dna on b half of 'che Applicant

anQ was sworn by the Chaizraan.

NR. NORTON: Zt thi= tine we'6 like to .call to

the stand Nzo Ghio, 7'. 74alik, Pw. Hanusialc, Dr. Blam;

Pw. Lang ano, Mz. Jhavezi. llz. Hanusiak will sit hare at the

table with a since there aze only five seats at the witness

A3 NHS. BO'LHRS: $lait a minute We can aQQ a

chair. Xsn't he a witness'

~. NORTON: He's a panel member, but he's not

giving direct testimony. AnQ if a technical question shouM

l7

$ 8l

l9 .

come up that he has to answer, then, you know, he can .

,:.," answerer it.
As a matter of fact, in probability half the

20 panel won't answer any questions, in all probability. But

if a Qetaile6 questi.on came up Chat they speciHca2:ly worked

22; on,. why, that's why they'ze hereo

MRS. BOtKRSs Well let's take a minute to move

24: him physically over to the panelo

HRo NORTON: Ckayo Pineo We have. no objection





vs'wb3 to that,

%e just have two panels with six .members. And,

rather .han trying tc create a sixth place, we thought we

would handle it this way.

MRSO BOlFZRS: Ne3.1„ we could create a sixth place.

MR, NORTON".Okayo

1NBo BONEHS: Did you ever slay for Notre Dame?

(Laughter)

MRo NORTON: Mrs. Bowers, if X might take a

moment row. This first panel is going to deal with'he
j

containment structureo Many of the members of these panels

will be on the next panel, too. The ne:W panel; the only

difference is Mro Hanusiak will not be on it; Mro Sokoloff

%4 will &md that deals with the auxiliary building,

The third panel deals with the intake structure,

16.

'18

20

22

and Mro Sokoloff well not, bo on that panel, nor will Mr. Malik

or Mro Vhaverio But Nr, McLaughlin and Ywo Williams will
take their places.

The fourth panel is the turbine building. And

Mr. Ghio and Hr. Lang and Dr. Blum will still be on that

panel. And they will be )oined by Mro Yokoyama and by

Pw~ Co H~ Lio

Then finally the fifth panel will be outdoor

25

Mmkso And that's going to be Messrso Ghio, Jhaveri, Pocha,

Blume and Yokoyama,





@P/why

2

The zvay ve intend to proceed is that ltd. Ghio

has sW~mitted prepared testimony on each o" these st w~ctures,

and he Mill give a very short reslLvk ~8 8ore each panel o He

eon't g've them all zomo He ll Qo )ust the containment

structure o

Hhezeu pon o7'OkHC A, BLOKg VXNCHBY u, QHXO~ DRViO A %416

STANLEY Ao HANGSXMg DXLX'8 P o JHRVERX and

LXNCOLN Pio KMXK

vere called to the stand as writnesses and, having been previ-

12

ously duly crom, vere ezam:oned and testified as fo3.ious:

DXRECT EXPBIXNMXON

BY HRo NORTON

Q Hro Ghio, first of all, do you have any. correction

to the prepared testimony on the containment structures2

A (Witness Ghio) Yes, X'doo

17

18

NR. KUCHEN: E:ccuse ma, Mrs. Boxers. X would ask

if the gentlemen could he identified from left to ri'ght2'

NR. NORTON." That's an excellent ideao And X

20 think it would he safer if they do it. themselves,

BY l1Rp NORTON

l

Qi

'that'-everybody else',s left to righto

'(Witness Lang). X'm Dave Lang vith ORB/33.ume.

Q Why don4t you start off, Hr. Lang, and identify

yourself, going from my left to my righto X'don't Bmoc if





(Hotness Ghio} X'm Vincent Ghio with Pacific Gas

and Electrico

(Nitness Nalik} X "m Lincoln F>lik with 1JSB/Blame,

I'Hitness Blume) X'd like to say it should he

Doctor Nalik and also Doctor Jhaveri, as long as we'Le being

consistent cn the record.

I am Zohn Blume of UHS/Blume,

And, Co be consistent, it should be Doctor Blume.

That doesn't matter

(Witness i~raveri) I'm Dilip Znaveri, URS/Blumeo

(Witness Hanusiak) Stanley Hanusiak, Pacific Gas

52 and ZlecCric.

All right, Nr. Ghio, could you go ahead and give

us the corrections to your +mstimony nowt

~ 15 A - (Nitness Ghio) Yes. X have a few corrections

17

to make on the first piece of testimony this morning which

deals with —which is enti"Led The Hosgri Analysis and

ZvalQation of the Containment Structure.

On page 2, line 19, strike the words, "and

20 r'21-:'erticalo I

MRSo BOHHRSa He already did, Nine's marked off,

22. NXRNESS GHXO: Recuse mop X believe gust prior to

23 j

24 ~

the recess we had started into this and then terminated. X

couldn't recall at what point we terminated, .

HR, HORTOHs That's correcto Ne decided Co do





e in'"vidual pieces as the pan818 can Upg X Qo believe

we had started thiso

HBS o BGNBHB: K.l rigihc pi ) ~ile

BV NBo ifORTON-

Q Qo v~xeado

A (Nitaxess Chio) X think there's only one o" two

EEoz'e %7y Con i X )ust run a%rough " h~~ and Raise sure

everyone has th691.

Cn line 21, the word "moda3." should he,zep3,aced

with We word "nodal " wh" ch "s "pe1led n-c-d-a-1o

On page 5, line 3, there's a fozmula'here, and

the second part o the formula after the nun@sr 100 should be

enclosed by parentheses.

NRSo BOWEBS: Say that again. Everything fol3.avingi

LGTHHSS CHXQ'. Eve~p&ing following the nmber 100.-
I

The balance of tlat expression sh'ould be enclosed by

l7 'arentheses o

1

l9
'0

21

?~r

?3

Those are all the corx ctions on the first piece

oZ 'test~ny.
1

NRo BORTGM: Excuse meo Befog, >ra go any further:
P

Mro Hubbardy ore actually, you, Steve, were cross-.ezamdning
'l

X believe it was Mr, Hoch about the turbine pedestal. SLad we

I

had given a reference as to vhere an analysis was. And X heliev

25

we cold you it was Chapter il of the Hosgri Report, !Te3.1, it
is referenced ~» rapter 13 that it would be in Chapt r 4. But
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/vb7 it isn't yet formally 9.n Chapter 4o But. ve do have a copy

of Che slQzfliss9.ono XC vas Wl. lrbine Pedestal. Psport daCed

9/15/78 submitted to the NRC e9ther the last week in

September or the firsC 'week in Octobero And( of courseg

Mro Hubbard vasn't furnished a copy of Chat, But v» have a

copy of Chat for him nov, in any event.

Ne apologize for the mis-referenceo Butit just:

vasn't .Chere't, vas someplace else And X wanted to get that

cleared up before ve want any further

30 MR. ZRXSD)VXCH: This deals v9.th the pie.:s on

'. Che turbine pedesta3.2

8,
I4

'5.

summary? ~

MR. NORTON< Yes.

BY HRo NORTON

Okay, Mr Ghio, would you proceed v9th your

HRSo BONERS: Kell, what about the qualifications2

P

$ 8

$ 9

20

22

23

NR. NORTON: The qual'.fications of these vimesses

are already all in evidence And, as X stated earlier,

v9.th this many 9,t. doesn4C make any sense to put, them in Che

rec'ord as though read, So we vill gush leave Chem in as

exhibits. And Mro Ghio's vere inserted as though read prior
and he 9.s doing Che summary

MRS BOHERS: Are Chere any corrections Co any

of ChamP

MR NORTONc X suppose X should ask the panel
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p&mbers o

BY MRo NO3.ZGiil:

Ax'e there any corxsctkons to any of your pro Pcs

z3 sional quali..ications ~hat you'"e amaze of that ae"e subnd.tta62

A (Chorus of "No.")

NR. hoRTOZ: They'e all indicating no by shaking

7'0 their heads, so evidentaly noto

'iO

'YMR NORTGH

Nill you proceed, Hro Chio2

(8itness Chio) X'll proceed +9th a.'rief su~

This first pk.ece of testimony X vould sC:art out

by emphasizing that a<hat ve're going to he talking about here

today '¹als w9.th the Hosgri analysis of the Diablo Canyon

structures for a magnitude 7.5 earthquate.

3riefly~ then, to suuunarise ths "estimonyg the

17"

$ 8.i

19"

20":

input to the containment structure +as based..on. two independ-
~,

ently derived free f9.eld gromd response spectrao Shen X

say "independent" X mean ve had tao sets, one derived by

Dro Blume acting as consultant to Pacific Cas 5 Electric
r '

', Company'nd 5y Dr HSWJEGzk acting 86 consultant to Ate Huclear

22 l"

23 .

Regulatory Commission

These structuxes'pecific ground response spectra

vera developed from the fzea field spectra by spatial averag™

~ ing of accelerationso The'vexCical sp atra was taken e~val
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/wb9 to two-thirds of the ho i"ontal spectra. Equivalent

acceleration timhistozies were derived and used in the

dynam'c analysis of the building,

Fixed base mathematical models vere used for the

containnmnt structure in accordance with the current NRC

Standard Review Plan,

'Three components of motion were combined and

combined on the square xooh of the sum of the squares basis,

Ve used 7 percent damping, which is the currently accepted

value per SRC Regulatory Guide 1o61

Ne used average concrete strengths in the analysis,

h

p

12

13

By "average" X mean the analysis of actual test results oi

the concrete employed in the const~ction of the. structureo

?ly testimony then goes on to describe the models

used for the translational, torsional and vertical analysiso

X discuss how we applied torsion in the analysis.

17

19

20 ':

22

23

Briefly, we used a 5 percent torsion; that is, an eccentricity

in the. building equivalent to 5 percent of its overall

dimension, and combined this with the horizontal results on

an absolute sum basiso And,-in addition, we used 7 percent

eccentricity combined vi~W the horisonta3. results on a

square root of the sum of ~2m squares basis. Xn all cases

the 5 percent torsion, combined on an absolute sum basisg

governed the result,

Xn addition, at the request. of the NRC Staff





1

gP/wb1 0 1

2

these ca1culated toxsional responses were compared with

responses derived by applying the Qnifozm Build"ng Code

px'ocedu ms, The Uniform Building Code procedures consistentl

gave lower torsiona3. responses,

The acceleration time histories used in Ipe

6 'nalysis of the sa zuctuz'8 vere B3.80 used Co ca3 culate the

flooz'esponse spectra within tho structure. And these

8 'pectra were used as input in eva3.uating the components

g 'ocated within Che structureo

]0. Xn all cases the maximum xesponse from either Che

Blum o Me@mark basis were used in quail.fying both the

P2 structures and the components located Chereino

f5;

f6';

'f7, <

The structura3, evaluation was conducted in three

phases..- The first phase consisted of a review of the

orh.ginal calculations done for Che original seismic cxiteria

for Che plant to determine an available xeserve capacity

for. higher seismic loads The second phase consisted of a

comparison of the Hosgri results with the original resu3ts.
'\

Xf the original results exceeded Che Hosgri results .the

20, eke'mant: Chat we mre reviewing was deemed cgxal9.fied for the

Hosgx'i condition Xf the Hosgri reiults exceeded the DDH

24;

25

results the seismic reserve capacity +as considered to deter-

mine if it was sufficient to cgxalify Che element for Che

Hosgri condition; if not, we conducted a detailed evaluation

in Phase 3 of our ovexa3.1 evaluation of the structure
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Table l which is appended to this first piece

of testimony provides a comparison oz control3.ing stresses

in components that w r" selected for detailed eva3uation.

Xt also provid s a seismic reserve capacity beyond —for

seismic loads beyond the magnitude V,5 Hosgrio

I would point out. that the ma:cimum stresses in

the containm~t were.ca3.culated by combining the loss of

coolant accident 3.oads with the Hosgri earQxquake, and the

results were all with9;a the e3.astic limit of the materials

10 '. involvBdo

This table that X gust referenced also includes

12' value. for seismic reserve capacity for seismic loads

beyond. the Hosgr.':.o This capacity varies from'16 to 3.23

bercento

15'n addition, a comp3ete re-aaalysis of the annulus

plitforms was performedo The annulus p3.atforms represent a

17 piece of the structure located between the interi'or concrete

portion..of the containment and the e:uteri.or'shell.''-'le

20,

determined that some modifications, minor in nature, were

necessary to qualify'his area for the Hosgri earthguakeo

these modifications have been completed, physichlly

?2 complete&, and represent the only modifications deemed neces-

23

'5

~

sary to resist tiie Hosgri earthquakeo

The testimony then goes on to discuss briefly

the conservatism involved in combining the loss of coolant
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acciden': 3.oad wilde the seismic loado V~e fee3. that th:.s is a

very conservator load combination in that the ~~~ro phenomena

do not peak - their peak effects do not coincide in time,

and the seismic stresses alone "e insufficient to cause a

loss of coo3ant accident,

The prepared testimony then brieL~y citeQ What

7'' we feei vere somo design innovations that were introduced

at the Game the containment structuze was designed to enhance

its seismic resistance regardless of what oar'~mcgmke we'e

talking about,

'j2,

Regarding containment structure stability, an

ana3ysio has been performed which has shown that the energy

imparted ~~o the structure by the Hosgri seismic.,input is

less th'@n l'percent of that which is required to cause ovez

'turning.

l7
C

l8 .'

close the prepared testimony by citi'ng the
'I

Sac+ that ere have perfo~wnad a pz'essuze test, an'internal
l

pressure test of the containment to a test 3.oad l5 percent

in ezcess of that ~which is associated with a Xoss.af coolant
I

accident, in accordance wi.th Regulato~ Cuide 1,XS,'md we

consMer the successful perfonnance of this test. to. represent

23

a moot. hnpoz~t supplemant to the analysis in the demonstra

tion of the structure's capability to psrfo~ its, function

Zn conclusion, the contaimasnt structure with

25 the minor modifications made to its interior structure is





capable of resisting the postulated Hosgri earthquake,.

That concludes my sugar.r.

Q Nr, Ghio, just to mi,.'-e absolutely sure: Ba ed

on Nrs. Bowers'ailier qmstions, when you "ay - and X quote
I

again qcrhat you .'just said." "with minor modifications the

conta'zuaent "tructure is capable of resis ing the postulated

Hosgri earthquako," that is what magnitude earthqu@ce2

A That epresents a magnitude 7.5,Richter magnitude

7o5 ear~>que3ce,

10 Q All:."ight,

And <QmK.mm and Hewaazk response spectra repre-

!2

13

15

17- .

sented what magnitude earhquake'P

A ma~iitude 7.5 earthquake,

811 right.
NRo HOPTGH: Tht's all we have on directo

NRS BOtK'BS: Nx. Keistovich2

NR. 1XRXSTOVXCHc Are you moving it into evidence

19, MR HORTOMe Hog VB re not moving it inCa evidence

but it should be placed in the record as though reado And

we would ask'that that be done at. Chis timeo

MKo BGNERS: Any objection, Hr. Kristovich2

MRo ERXSTOVXCB: Nrs, Bowers, we would move to
\

stree page 6, lines 10 through 13,as being outside the

25
expex%ise of this witness. Xn addition, X believe t1usre's





,.boca no evidence up to Yogis point, no testimony that'he peak

'. effects of the 4mo events do not coincide in mimeo

EL%. NGRTGH: Mall, JMs. Boxcars, that's correct:

o else hQG test ificcI tv Waco But Nzo Ghio )ust dido Md X

caress he's movix~g to strike it hecuase he hasn't heard it
(,

. before. Tha"'a 'kin. ox a strange motion.
I

j LK. KRXSTQVXCH: Xn aMieion to heing outside the
l

ezpertise of this witnesso

HRo HORZOH 17e 13. Z don 't hei ieve thezo has been

any establishxaent that it is indeed outside the e~eztise of

P2

„ this, pane3.. I vouM suggest CJiaat som vair dire or'cross™

examination he zaire hafoze the motion is madeo Because I
nk'he pane3. is c3early cpaalified. XX he wants .to ask

qm'stions he'2.1 cextain3y find that they aze.

15..
'i

l6,<

l7,"

$

8'9;

20')

2) ';

22 -.'.

23 <

2A;

25

'Ro
KRXS!VOVZCH: Aee a3.1 the panel--" Hellp X

r

'ould 1Q:e to know i'11 the panel members are adopting this
I

written testimonp'o

bKo NORTON 9'elX, as I understand~ this 'testimony

was. prepared by URS/Shul an/ by 2r, Ghio vmrl".ing 'in. concert

:.'.'togethe~o And that's vho is sitting at the panel .-URS/Blume
P

:. and PGK4s peopleo Zf he has crass-examination jw'stions
I \ 'k

maybe he can ask them of We AM.1, as opposed to ~o
&PS. BG~KRS- ><ell, eeoes been Mloving the pro-

cedure of asking panel rmmbeza 9.2, ahoy do adopt the 'testimony.

So 3.et'o follow that hera.
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MRo ''iORTGH! Because vie .Qv& so 1~iyp Co speed

7 up, may X as/c Cha m.es="ion i3>is stays

BY MB> ~iiGRTG~7

Xo 411exe anyone an She panel l!ho does not adopt.

the testimony as ~Weir o;m2 Xf so p please izLQ2 cQC8 o

II';"MspGnse)

MRS BG~KHBa The mcard ln.lX shov 8~lance

't0

'r. l~istovichV

MR. lGCSTQVXCH: Hay X vair cL<re on

NBBo BGMERSc Fineo

VQZR DZRE F2QQCXBMXQH

this gueshion2

]2 BZ ~H'>STGVXCH"

f3 9 'ro Ciliap dict 'poll conduc QBG X!QCA Gne3.ysis

on this plant%'

- (Hitxsess Chio) Hop X did nat, pex'sonelly conduct.

9.t. X'm familiar:!i'.th iC,. Xt +as performed for us hy the

Rsstinghouse Corporation.

Q DM any a:mber'ox ~%is pana3, pe sanally perform

19

2'l
'2

the LOCA ana3.ysisP

A ZYcuse Ke J perhaps X can clarify scGMt31ing here o

Thew> aie many aspecha ta the loss o2'ciolant

accident ma3.ysis. Vh . paW Mat: deals with the system in

which the lass o;: coolant. accident is poshui.htea to occur

t'ai perÃor!!d fo.. Pacific 6.s 6 Electric Company by
'.

Westinghouse = !Zhe effects of that; analysis in te~!s of
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generation of pressures internal, within the containment

structure, and tuse evaluation of the structure for those

effects was perfoznd d by the members of this pane3..

{Witness Blu~) I might also add that we'ze

familiar with nuclear plants in genera3., and the general

probabilities of such accidents as loss of coolant, or LOCA,

and. the time sequences over which they are involved. So I
think that would fully qualify us to stand behind the statemen

on page 6 without doing the actual analysis on'this parhicula

plant per seo

HR. 1GG:STOVXCHs Hell, Mrs, Bowers, we would

still move to st...e.s. They have not done the analysis.

MRo NORTON: Mhatkind of analysis is there that

they haven't done, airs. Bowers''m confused by themotion.

MRS. BOWERS! Mr, Eristovich, wi13. you respond'P

MRo FAISTOVICH: Well there are three conclusions

stated on lines 10 through 3.3, that LOCA is considered a
/

3.ow probability occurrences that seismic stresses alone are
/

1

insufficieahto initiate such an accident; that the peak

effects of the Wro events do not coincide in timeo

HR. HORTCH: Mrso Bearers, X think Dro Blume gust

testified that—You know, X don't knower what more he can say.

X. guess what he's really saying is it's cross-examination and

he feels that it goes to the weight of the evidence, that

itis not very strong evidence because they haven'. got the





wb3.7 ~a2.ysis. P>d I'm not sure which analysis Key want. But

they don't have an analysis in front o them to show that

ECCL is Q low probRQ3.3..ty occurrence which ever Cone Jc210.08

to be the casey but they don't have an analysis for this
'lant that a LOCA is a low probability occurrence 'n front

ofthem'.'hat doesn't change their right— Dr. Blue cer-

tainly has a basis to foam that opinion.

I%So BONHRS: Doss the Staff have a position on

is mo-ion, Hro Ketchen?

MR, KETCH-8: One moment„ if you please,

Hrs o Bowers o

~d 1A (Pause )

Hrso Bowers, the Staff do sn't have a position

I4"
I

2~315 )5.-',

$ 6',:

on this, do sn't wish to be heardo

HRS. BONERSc Mel2., Hr. F~istovich, we.'.ll g9ve

'ou one more opportunity to respond to Mro norton,

HR«MZSTOVICIi. Mell, Hrso Bowers, we wrould

really .merely reiterate that this analysis,'he analysis under
I

lying these conclusions was done by 4festinghouse, 'and on

that, basis we would move to strike it.
'I

2%. NORTON: Excuse me, Hrs. Bowers. IS. Hach has

just shown um the PSALM where these conclusions are a1ready

in evidence, I can read themo

Chapter 4, Smmaary and Conclusions„- the Hosgri

Rhalysis, The conclusion of Reference 1 is that "The
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--probability ox a simultaneous occurrence of a seismic event

and a loss of coo'ant accident is so remote J:at the eats
3 'eed not he cd 9:wed," Zt' alzeaciy in evidence.

5K. IKXSTOVXCH: That a@as one oP. themo

NR. kIORTOHc That's what you'ra moving to strike
I

atos the analysis you w~Mto

Xn ofhcer words, the conclusion is already in

8'9.

$ 0

evidence in the PSAR and the analysis is referenced in the

PMRo

MBSo BONERSc Nell She motion villbe denied,

The matter is in evidence.

Mro Hortcn, X Know in the past we'e h'ad

Hestinghouse people observingo Axe you having Hest'inghouse

>4 people testiC~P

MR klORTOHx Les, Mro Gangloff and Nr, Esselman

18

will be hereo They'e scheduled later in the panels.

MRo BRXGHTc Ey only problem w 'th the statement

here, inasmuch as you say the analysis has be~a done and is
in the FSAR, is in evidence~ where does the seismic stresses

20,

2$

'lone are insufficient to initiate such an accident coma

. from2. 's that also in evidence'P

MXTHESS CHXOs X b lieve it, is But the basi

'ofthat statement is the analysis that was performed by the

s

Hestinghouse Corporation.

MRo RTORTORs X'm sorry, Nr Ghioi' 'didn't hear





@
>/wh19 rrhat yov. saido

8XMESB GHXO: The cuestion was on the statement
'

that seismic stresses alone are insuf f."cient to i.nitiate such

an acc9aent. 'Zhe orig9ns, or the basis ~ or the s"atemsnt is

t¹ results of aralyses perfoxmed by th Westinghouse Coxpora-

Can for, Pacific Gas 8 B3ectzic

i~R. KORTOH: Dz. Bright, X apologize, for 'keeping

saying'he PS'ecause X think we established that .the Hosgri

9»

I

$

0'analysis and the Hosgri. report was a part of the 'operating

3.icense application as opposed to the FSM( and it s contained

in those dccmentso But if you'look at page 110.1-3.9 the

r'eferences —there are faux reference given. The first
4

I

'cwo references ccamia —- T¹ second one is: "Evaluation of

f5

17."

$ 8,

19~

20-

21

22

the reactor coo3ant system for postulated loss of coo3.ant
/

ac'cidents fox the DiaMo Canyon Nuclear Power. plant,:" LNAP-9241

.../ - .=.." proprietary, @CAP-9242, non-pmpriatary, Vlestinghouse Electric
*

Corporation, December 1977. iMd No. 1 i.s "Xntegrity. 'of
C

the "pr&iary piping. systems of the Diab3.o Cany'on.Huc3.ear Power

;. Plant during postulate'd seismic events," november""'77,

::, Docket Noso 50 275 and 50-323,
I

,*

So those are the references that. underli'e those

'':.-.conclusions,'nd the Hestinghouse people villh=- here an later

panels, Dro Essalman X believe is intimately fami3iar wi~Z

24:

25 '.

&o'se refexn

&Ho ZRXSTOVXCH: N-s. Bowers, i.f anything, X think
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hhat just supports my motion to strike.

BR, HORTC'H: Hrso Ho~Ters, X disagree. The

statements are a~~caky xn evidence, the conclusions are alread

in evidenceo And +hat ve have ha=a is an engineer, or a

group of engineers doing an anaXysis. And they are given

certain inputs~ Por example, k~o Chio is not c~a3.ixied to

postulate a 7o5 or a 6o5 or any other magnitude earthguake fro

, the Hosgris hs's given those numbers as an engineer. He'

probably also capable of doing a floor response spectra that

Dro MeMmark and Dr, Blums did. But he is given those floor

1G

17.

19'esponse

spectx'a to do his analysis.
I

The fact that he dMn'4t do the f3oo'r r'esponse
i

spectra doesn't mean that he can't say, Ne3.X, this's'he floor

response spectra ve used, and these are the sama. kinds of

.con'clusionso These are analyses done by consu3.Rants".'~ Those

consultants are avai1Mle for cross e>camination

T don't knox how you would start v9.th witnesses.

There have to he some givens, And the analyses are already

.in evidence,

20 HR. SRXGPVe 'Rel3. maybe X could get. rid of my

problem fairly simply, You make three statements here

vhich are in evidence evidently. But then you. go ahead and

says All right, even though none of th9.s Rind of thi'ng is

going to happen ve go ahead and ve combine these loads and

ve detexmkne that the containment structure is al'3. right,
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So chat you'=e really Qoing is trying "o make a

statement which says: this is a ve~~g conservative @ay of8doing

Hxingso

1%. HORTQ~J: hat's correct. Absolutely.

2KB. BG7r~r:BS: Nell ve have heard naKbing in <>hat

'das apparently fUz'ther a2. QUFi8nt on zeconsiQGFation o The

mation to strike is Genie'.

So, if you >till pxoceed Mi8z your cross"eÃamina-

tiono

P9zst s~e have before us i'm offer that this

testimony be physically insextmR in the transcript as iz read.

1-2 PiR. KHSTOVXCH: Bo objection.

PALS BO>EBS: Ke,
Ketchen2'Ohio

EKTCHBH: Ho obgectiono

15 MRS. BAKERS: Mell, We testimony that has been

ideitif3.e8 vill be physically inserted in'he tz nscript as

18 'Chio testimony on containment stxuctu"es f'ollovs)

19

20'-

22

23
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TESTIMONY OF
VINCENT J. GHIO

AND
IINCOLN EDGAR MALIK

ON BEHALF OF
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

DECEMBER 4, 1978
DOCKET NOS. 50-275, 50-323

HOSGRI ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION
OF THE CONTAINMENT STRUCTURE

The seismic input to the Containment Structure was

based on two horizontal motion free field ground response

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

spectra developed independently by Nathan M. Newmark, con-

sultant to the NRC staff, and URS/John A. Blume 6 Associates,

Engineers, consultant to PGandE. Structure specific ground

response spectra were developed from the free field spectra

by spatial, averaging of accelerations. This,. procedure

depends on the shear wave velocity through the underlying

rock and the foundation size. The horizontal components of
the earthquake were conservatively taken as being equal.

The vertical component of*the ground motion was taken as

two-thirds of the horizontal free field ground response

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

spectrum.

The structure specific ground response spectra

were used to derive equivalent acceleration time histories
for use in the dynamic analysis of the building.

The final ground motion input to the Containment

~ Structure consisted of two horizontal acceleration time

histories, referred to as the Blume and Newmark time histories,
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1 and one vertical acceleration time history based on two-thirds

2 the Newmark free field ground response spectra. A vertical
3 acceleration time history was not developed for the Blume

4 free field response spectra, as the Newmark free field
5 spectra enveloped the Blume spectra virtually everywhere.

The Containment Structure was analyzed using a

7 fixed base mathematical model in accordance with the current
8 NRC Standard Review Plan. The response to the three components

9 of ground motion were calculated separately and were combined

10 on a square root of- the. sum >f "he squares basis.

The Containment Structure was analyzed using 7%

12 damping according to the currently accepted NRC Regulatory

13 Guide l.61. The concrete strength used was based on test
14 values for the concrete taken during the construction of the

15 Containment Structure with no allowance for the increase in
16 strength associated with aging effects.
17 An axisymmetric, finite element model, shown in
18 Figure 1, was used to calculate the response of the Contain-

19 ment Structure to the horizontal and vertical components of
20 the ground motion. The elements used in the analysis consist
21 of annular rings such that each model point shown in Figure 1

22 represents the circumference of a shell element. The equivalent
23 mass density used for each element reflects the masses of
24 attached mechanical equipment, shell liner plates, and all
25 other associated masses, as well as the concrete mass density.
26





The torsional response was calculated from the

mathematical models shown in Figures 2 and 3. Two models

were developed for both the exterior and interior structures,

one having an "accidental eccentricity" of 5% of the overall
dimension of the structure, and the other a 7% "accidental

10

12

13

eccentricity". The torsional response from 5% and 7%

"accidental eccentricity" were combined with the horizontal
translational response on an absolute sum and square-root-of-
the-sum-of-the-squares basis, respectively. The absolute

sums of the torsional effects due to 5% eccentricity and the

translational response were consistently the controlling
combination. At the request of the NRC staff, such calculated

torsional responses were compared with responses using

procedures outlined in the Uniform Building Code (UBC). The

15 UBC procedures consistently gave lower torsional responses.

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

25

26

The response of the exterior structure to the

vertical component of the ground motion was calculated using

the finite element model shown in Figure l. The vertical
response of the Containment interior was calculated using

the lumped mass model shown in Figure 4.

The acceleration response time histories at appro-

priate locations in the Containment Structure were used to
calculate floor response spectra at different elevations in
the exterior and interior structures. These spectra were

used as input motions for the seismic qualification of
safety related equipment located in the Containment Structure.





12

13

'1 4

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

25

26

The maximum response from the Blume or Newmark

ground motions were used in qualifying the structures and

components in the Containment Structure. Thus, the more

conservative results of two analyses using independently

derived inputs developed by two leading authorities in
seismic design were utilized.

The structural evaluation of the Containment

Structure for the response to the Hosgri earthquake was

accomplished in three phases:

1. Systematic review of the original calculations
to extract and summarize the results for the Double Design

Earthquake (DDE) analysis and to determine an available
reserve capacity for higher seismic loads.

2. Comparison of the Hosgri dynamic analysis
results with the DDE dynamic analysis results for the various
elements of the structure. If the DDE results exceed the

Hosgri results, the element in question was deemed qualified
for the Hosgri condition. If the Hosgri results exceeded

the DDE results, the seismic reserve capacity was considered

to determine if it was sufficient to qualify the element for
the Hosgri conditions. If not, the detailed evaluation of
phase three was undertaken.

3. Detailed evaluation of elements identified in
Phase 2. Table 1 provides a comparison of controlling
stresses in components selected for detailed evaluation. It
also provides the seismic reserve capacity for seismic loads





beyond the postulated 7.5M Hosgri event calculated as follows:

Where:

SR = 100
S - S

h

SR
S a

h

seismic reserve capacity
acceptance limit stress
stresses due to non-seismic loads
stresses due to Hosgri loads

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

Maximum stresses due to the combination of loss-of-
coolant accident (LOCA) loads and the Hosgri earthquake are

within the elastic limit of the materials involved. Seismic

reserve capacity for the elements in the tabulation vary
from 16% to 123%.

Figure 5 provides a plot of nonseismic and seismic

stresses due to both the Double Design and Hosgri earthquakes

for the containment shell reinforcing steel. These stresses

are within the allowables at all points in. the shell.
In addition, a complete re-analysis of the annulus

18

19

20

22

23

24

25

26

platforms was performed. These platforms, constructed -of

structural steel, are located in the annular space between

the interior structure of the containment and the containment

shell and provide support for various piping systems and

components. This analysis identified some members requiring
minor modification. These modifications have been completed

and represent the only physical modifications to the Con-

tainment Structure found necessary to resist the load combi--

nations involving the Hosgri earthquake.





As noted earlier, the basic function of the Contain-

2 ment Structure is to prevent the release of radioactivity to

3 the environment in the event of a postulated loss-of-coolant

4 accident. This accident would cause the internal pressure

5 within the containment to reach a maximum of 47psi approximately

6 7-1/2 minutes after initiation of the event. The postulated

7 Hosgri earthquake time history is of 24 seconds duration

8 with the strongest motion commencing at about 5 seconds

9 and terminating at about 15 seconds into the event.

10 A loss-of-coolant accident, is considered a low

11 probability occurrence. Seismic stresses alone are insuffi-
12 cient to initiate such an. accident. The peak effects of the

13 two events do not coincide in time. Nevertheless, seismic

14 stresses were combined with IOCA stresses on an absolute

15 sum basis as part of the safety evaluation of the Containment

16 Structure. The structure was found to be capable of resisting
17 this conservative load combination.

18 It should be noted here that seismic design provisions

19 have been of paramount, importance throughout the course of
20 the analysis and design program for the structures. In the

21 case of the Containment Structure, for example, certain design

22

23

innovations were introduced to enhance its seismic resistance

such as:

24

25

l. A triangular/geodesic pattern of reinforcing
I I

steel which is particularly efficient in resisting seismic

26 shear was used in the containment shell.
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10

12

13

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

25

2. The shell reinforcing was fabricated and

installed in continuous loops with both ends anchored in
the containment foundation mat. This detail eliminates the

potential for bond failure in the containment shell.
3. The resulting reinforcing steel pattern was

less congested than other desi'gns and enabled a l-foot
reduction in shell thickness, which translated to a reduction
in seismic loads of approximately 20%.

4. This reduced the weight of the superstructure
and, together with the 14-1/2-foot thick base mat, lowered

the center of gravity of the structure, thus improving its
stability characteristics.

Regarding Containment Structure stability, an analysis
has been performed which has shown that the energy imparted
to the structure by the seismic input is less than 1% of that
required to cause overturning. This analysis, together with
a more conventional analysis which also yielded an adequate

safety factor against overturning, demonstrates .containment

stability for the postulated seismic load combinations.

Regarding the stresses calculated in the containment
shell reinforcing steel, it should be noted that the containment.

steel liner plate has been disregarded as a stress resisting
element. This is a conservative assumption, as the liner
plate is capable of resisting approximately 25% of the
combined loads.

26





The Containment Structure has been pressure tested

to a test load 15% in excess of that associated with a

loss-of-coolant accident (i.e., 1.15 x 47 = 54psi) in

10

12

13

15

16

accordance with Regulatory Guide l.l8. The performance of
the structure during the test indicated that its structural
capacity under the test conditions met or exceeded the

acceptance 'criteria and an evaluation of the test results
corroborated the predicted results determined by analysis,
thus validating the analytical assumptions and methodology.

We consider the successful performance of the containment

structural integrity test to represent an important supple-
'I

ment to the analysis in the demonstration of the structure's
capability to perform its function.

In conclusion, the -Containment Structure, with
minor modifications made to its interior structure, is
capable of resisting the postulated Hosgri earthquake.

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26
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TABLE 1

COMPARISON OF CONTROLLING STRESS COMBINATIONS
DDE vs. 7.5M HOSGRI

LOCAT(ON

. LOAO/ MAO COMS(MAT(OM KS(>

0.95O
LOCA/

RUPTURE ODE

0.959
HOSGRI +LOCA +ODE

SBSMIC
0.95O RESERVE

+ LOCA+HOSGRl CAPACITY

Interior structure, drcutar
aane wal —

EL91'base

ot the wafj.
Stresses In vetkal
relnfacfng.

w/o Jet
Face

w/Jet
Face

Steam generator shtekt structure-
Vertlcal rehtforclng stresses.

Steam generator shield structure-
Kortrontal refnforctng stresses,

Extertor shel, EL 166'Iermtnal
patt ot the Inner hyer ot digonal
bars). Stresses In diagonal
ralnforchg (KSI)

Extertor shel, EL 89'base ol the
wal). Stresses In diagonal
relnforctng.

-8.4 28.0

-9.2 18.7

-13.2 8.5

26.0

-13.2 18.7

Negmglblo 21.5

26.8 40.7

28.3 44.4

43.7 38.6

51.3 41.9

14.1 20.9

22.1 27.7

46.4

37.8

39.0

56.9

48.1

60.3

33.9

47.4

42.4

53.7

16%

29%

85/

123 oio

52%
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PWS. BOAERS. The pme3. is availvuXeV

l'RL- o HOB70~~1 ~ 'J:59 pans~ is a -~w 3ziM.e Zci. cross

62FBxiL~.nation o

CROSS EFA~ZNTZGH

BY 7&o ZRXBZOVZCH

SQUAB 478 zs shiftMlg ~o a net/7 area 'noE8 and Tee ve

been a%ay For a coup2,8 of MR&8g c>zd fz'cm the testimony it,

Looks X93ce im'ze using tems hha'ave'0 been 4sfin~l yew".,

I'6 XQre to ma!ce sure w~w'ra ale ta~~' mahout cha sa.na tMng
R

so I vaid 2.ike to get, some terms c~efi"eQ. eA

Mr. RniQ:, maybe you can help us viCi t!ia<.

Con36 yov. define for us ~that a Qesign response

'„~ ~

IINibness KaXik) Design response spectra ana3ysis

Q. Righ"o
~,l

This is an ana3.ysis in Mich you use the, dJnaai'.c
/'=„, ~

characteristics o2 the structure along m.th ~Me grabbed respons

spectra. Co geC the response, the aiaz~um responses"of the

structure.
P

This is different from:a "~ h~stoz ana3. sisy

in that: @he type of results you get axe no'" as detailed as

from a time history ana3ysis but. x.ev r~&e"ess is a-very

commonly used nethod o analysis for structmea i.".. you a"e Ouse

trying Co get peak responses rat>wr than We r2e~~iXed thee
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wrb/agb2 history of the response.

Q Shen you go through these definitions, can you

remember that 'ice re doing 'hat 5'18're going through this

process to educate & Board and make a coiisplete record, so

could ycu try to use 1aymvn's term where possible'P

NRa KOlRTOAo Pi:accuse Re@ "Lsg Bob"Grso X m go3.ng

Co object Co that. Xt s encumbent upon the attorney Co ask

the QUestionsg it: s not Qncumbent upon the v"Cness'o anti

$ 0

cipa e the questi.ons and he has to ans;ter Che question Che

way he can, and than if the atto"ney wants certain words of

~ 2

l4.

)5

17

that -ansver ezplc;ined it s encumbent upon him to a"k ito
But the witnesses are, you know, trained in a

specialized fie35. and they have to talk in their 1'anguage.

Now if-they use the sword "blitz," and they'e asked to define

"blitz.,:" Chen the=.t's fine. But you can't ezpect Chem to answe,".

a question and all the tim Cry to remember to not use their

language. And we would ask if he has guest9.ons about any

Ce~s- that Dr. Na.lik or anyone el e uses, Chen he can ask

20

21

23

Chose questions.

MRS. BKKRS: Wll X think Che w9.tnesses vere in

the zoom when the discussion Cook place earl:ei hi~is morning,
P

so Che ob jection is sustained.

Xf we ha~re problems, we'l raise them at the ~e
they occur

NRo FRZSPQVXCH. That. ' fine.





Q>/agb3

Dx'. 3wlikp could you @~~lain "o us @hat a c!ao" ~~

C5178 h9.~JtowJ +ypo QR analvs" s isg

(t3itl-ess K~2.irr) 0"n'y "ll~up to e™ the one

'.= prcblem witt usil;j non-re~~lnicaZ. @ascription i=- uat ycu

Loss acGLzacyo Z <tlat 'GAG~ "0 bQ .ecogzi.'." .dp so X "l '1: jj o

ella& 9.t im Nozw~ siit1pl"f'88 CQXKG ~

0 Pineo Xf"you vouM 3.32:e to use tNe ~zievgrapil

>0",

to eicPlain amy of: O'L888 p Blat 8 ):9.nQ Q2.soo

Hop Z th9.2b~c Z can do ~fiÃiout xto

12

'ou have a st ucture si" img on the 'groundp ~8
an eazthctua.ce cGMs BQd hGQically QhrQies Qae structure at its
haiap and 4&en yc'u want to Kind out what &a'esponse —~rha~&-

17. T

9.C is Cle ac 8lsxation Rt each l:Xoox'r 8'9 stresses at 8QCA

point oz the displacemants at each po~~t, you' C~ing Co

figQR'e O'QC What 8 LlappeniQg Jlrougll the stzuctuz'ee ~

There are many methods of Qo&g that; One of Cham

is 8L8 person coFBB Qp axle says Z dcn C care ULQ+~ ~ happens

every moment of Che Cimep X gust want to fillG on~, v""t.'s "he

iuarimum acceleration at Plcor Z> fox instance. ZP. that'

what 48 wants Co Qo p Qns 8).H,ciP'l$ 4'rap of 809&@ ilat is 989.mg

Ctl& response spsctz'Ql analvs9.8e

Now, i8 you ar imte est 6 im every mo~n"c what

+>at floor is doing, Chen you do a ti>ae histo~~ analysis.

Anck ea have dome Cirm histo~- analyses of -che stxucturesp
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vrh/agb4
2

rather th~ a response spectral analysis.

There have been incidents slhez UQ have Qssd

respon.e spectral analvsis as another check on oem time histozz~

analysis„or because ~re i]anted to get just the rrzzimum result

at a point, hut the analysis that ve have pres ntad has all
>sen tine history ~>zalysiso

Hov does using Che response spectral hype ana3ysis,

in addition to the design time his -ory type analysis give you

a maximum results

Mo, no, no, That's not:chat i said. X said if

42

you do a time history analysis, obviously you'l get the maremma

plus you vill get the response at every moment, in time.

Like, for instance, the earthauake hit"- at time

f5

17

zero, and the response dies out at appro::imatey in this

-structure at 20 seconds after that. Ncv a time history analysi-

vi3.1 give you the z sponse of each point that you'ze intezeste

in from time sero to 20 seconds At every point you knower what

20

it's doing, so obviously you ~ill get the maximum as mell as

the rest of the history of the response of the structure.>

whereas a response spectral analysis vill just give you a

number tIhich is the maximum that vi2.1 happen and it'~on't tell
you at +hat time that maximum did happen. This is one of the

differences he~een the thoro ~thodso

Xs the des'gn time history related to the response

spectra in any vayV





Q wzh/agh5 . of course it is.
P tQlat vaysP

I

8 ~ ~~ s 'MQ - "Cd.oned7I79 lp Klhc t St~ 20 .~ ..~ MZC R ~l. p

we got &~so ground ra ponse spectra, one detx3.oped by D". Elmer

consultant to PG!H and one of 43" Qm Qe"waeloped R)v Gro Fvc3pMM'kg

v4o 'i8 ~Elsb.l tant s or CBG XLRCo

Mobp MRIQC Ne take is 'be to'ce "'&is i6 K'8l"C 788
'I

are g9.ven Qs engineerso 170% ho 60 a C9.KG history RnB1~1s3 s p

ve develop tirm history of the votion of the ground which is

done in a random way @i~ca Cbe cond'Cion that that tom history

vh9.ch we develop w9,ll produce +&a sar response sp~ctzum tha"

was givew Co us in this case CI e one hy Dr. Blmna and one

from Dr Mewnax'. and Chat is tM shaking Chat we put at the

bottom of Qce building fxcm which i~e get the response at any

point we need.

17. i„'-

78

So in Chat sense, ~be time history t3:at ere develop

is assooiataa with tho xasoonsa spsotza aao bar os tha zaspoosa]"

Chat we geC from Chat time history are also related Co Chat

ground response spectra o

20 "
0 Could you define xvtmt an eauivalont static load

analysis iGV

Yeso Thi@. is a vary simp3.ified;asthcd'uaat eras

C

developed. - it's mostly used, for instance, 'in the Uniform

25

Building Code xrher p instead of x~haC ae ca~I 'a dyna:m<c analysis
t

where you're taking and shaking Cha structur and finding out
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what it's doing, ther just come and say Okay,' will get an

equivalent s atic load that wi,ll be produced f om this ear).b--

quafce and g <vi13. app')y d,at static load to th„sg..ructure and

analyse it as <wough it was any ot>er static load li'ce dead

5 load or gravity load or wound loado

$ 0-

'l2

Often —wel3., wind loads a-e oft=n dyn nu.c loads

but, for instanca, very often they're used as static loads,

i™'s a much easiex'ype of analysis but definitely less

accux'ate thaw a dyna:nil analysis.
I

Ãas an equivalent static load analysis used in
\

any aspect of the containm nt. structureP

~ 15

3y the way, usually the static loads,, the equivale
J

static load method especially in the UBC has been shown tine

and again to he za less conservative. Actua ly< it is far

17'

below what dynand.c analysis often give you.
ffW

Q Nhat do vou mean "far below''"

A Meaning that there has been a lot of discussion

that the equivalent static loads that are being used in

22
I

the codes are less than they should be, and if you were to

do a dynanLc analysis, you'8 find out that loads on the

s xucture axe higher than the equivalent static loads xecom-

m nded by the codes.

24 9r. Halik, what is the square root of the sun of

25, squares method, could you explain that in relationship to





=i

VOQO

f

O ~r b-/agi>V coi&xning 3.oads2

Yes. iC>wx you have several phenommla happening,

1st's say you hate Y~e seismic Joads, XOCA or 3et's sav eve~
,4 seismic 1oads due to difReagent components of 'Sac ear(95c[uake ~

Hoof you have a 8LRRQNXHl oa. '" Ere'm each Qivaction at- a p02vicu
0'. 'a maximum stress or a mar~wem 1oad hut Chase a~e not a11

happsning at 'the aerie time, they occur at different thaes
8;; in the strucutreo

So to do a probe)i1istic approach as to Qhat TsT9.11

he the ma".imum +hen a3.1 of them are combined, often We Least

biased ray of doing it is to tD~ce square root of the sum of
'j2:

the squares o ~

So that if X have the response due to cine com-

'l5,"'onent
's A and to the ne:ct component is 8, 83m square root

of the sum of the sauares would be X vou36 square A out to

$ 7-

$ 8.

'o590

pp

o'he

sqmare of 8 and hake the square root of the. Sum< and*that

. I ~riou3.6 consi'Ger at the maxhnum combined response'due to these

two ox three or ~whatever phenomena that I'n t Heing about.
1'

s'fas this method Used in the cont~~ent analysis2

Yes~ it w'as and that s the racorunen'ded procedure

Zrcm the Much.ear Regu1atory Gu3.8as.

Bere a11 the 1oads on the Z ascis-
Pardon2

Mere a11 We 1oads on the X a~s2

Nhich one is the Z a "is2 X can postu2ate Z to be =

p'/
ling
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Dr. hlalik, what is +Me absolute sum of combining?

(~8itness Hali%) The absolute sum+ That 8 exactly

what it means g to add 518 things together ~

X don't know if the —L don't icnow what you ze

referring to. You neve add the ma.-.imums on ml absolute sum.

X mean Ghat is no" don , because it is not realistic. The

maximum sums don', occur at the same time. Xf they d"d, you' .

add theme

Q X'd like to direct your attention to page 3 of

the written testimony. Page- 3, line 8. Do you have the

testimony in front of you?

Q Reading lines 6 through 9, you state in the

written testimony, "The torsional response from 5 percent and

7 percent accidental eccentricity were combined with the

horizontal translational response on an absolute sum and

square root and sum of the squares basis, respectively."

Could you aefino what you mean by absolute sum

. 'there?

A OJcay. The way we'e doing the torsional

analysis, we'e taking the mass and saying that instead of

it being where it is it's -going to be eccentric. Nots, that.
A

eccentricity, as .you put the horizontal response —as you

shnke the building at the bottom at its base, that

ey ~

,eccentricity is also going to create some torsion in the
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bu2 Xc'"Dg because ""ov have asst!IG ? Chat ecc8niz'xc't.ty

Mo?'1 y ChG Cozsion is ~~Ging causGQ by a Ilare,?lonta1

Hsotion g shalcz.ng Of Y?6 g'ul26 p «0 CDG speci-'"- cat? o'Q8 'Mat

1

II

~ I

?!

l(
'I I

'i
,t) ~

t!
l

l')I

4~

vqre agzeer2 to by ~dec ZLuc~oar regulatory Co?'-i ion v„-"".. co

say Choke regle ho 3.2QnCG3. response at any pod.P'~ Ln

bu"!2ding and "haC Chat.Corsion is also go::.ng co ade. Co morat

hog 4lAontag resQonse p repen ~ ng ggnerQ you are an t..?' 'or p
(

No>'z ~ Chat nc Bid.ezs "'ake it Chat you ~ re using !

t
'I

response ac Chat pa&it. X2 you" re using I percent e centricity
aQQ it oRL a sgua e zcoC of ! '?e GQK bas 's p

AnQ you Cake Uhichevaz co?Ms ouC «0 ~ e Larger'

So %le cL~.ct Cry it cath !'h~) 8 g anQ J.C caM o'?'?C Chac!!

the 5 'percent eccenC':icity added an an absolute ium basis

gave us. a higher response Chan the 8~<8 of the 7 perconC.

Q Are you saying CQG W! so2.u< e SUB? 0'~ plus 8 is

A pius B?

'A

(Laughter.)

Zes. AcCvQly, you tahe the &solute value
o9'ath

cases —l~e iG you ha6 A is pXus and B is minus, you

Ca.ce Che slaH of Che scull.ar Quantity BPcQ forget P&ou" Che sign p

'PA

BG'.HRS: Kv. H"i Covich, ear3.iez wit.-.esses

have referred Co torsion.

ctefined in this record.

X Con'C think it's ever b n
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BY NR. KRXSTOVXCH:

Dr. Mali:c, mould you like to define 'orsion?

{Hitness Nalik) Xt s a twisting of the building.

Xf I ciw. Use 6 gn language {indicating) you take a building J

and it's twisting baca and forth. That's ~hat ve refer to

as torsion.

Xf X twas to take a bar and twist it around, that

~ ?

13

"A'ould be a torsional force X'ould be applying on it.
NR. KRXSTOVXCH: Nrs. Honorers, it's been an hour

~md a half since ve started this morning. X would propose a

break e

NRS. BONZRS: Pine, a ten-minute break.

(Recess. )

NRS. BQNBRS: Axe ve ready to resene?

17

CQ

i'?

BY MR KRXSTOVXCH:

Dr. Nali.", could you explain what a torsion load

{Ãitness Nalik) Okay.

In a dynamic analysis when you get a mode where

the predominant motion is that of tssisting, that's vhat ve'd

call a torsional mode s

NR. MORTOH: Excuse m . X thought the question

+as torsion Load, and the ansver—

NXTNHSS NM'XK: Load or mode?

J~IR. KRXSTOVXCH: Load.
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HR. NOPZGif: 098 you as': fo" aude or Goad?

MR. EICOSA) JXCH: Read, l-o«a-d.

MR. ZORTOM: Okay. And he responded to torsion

mode

NXTtP~GS HAXZK."X'ni sor~. That's a tran t that'

applied on any EGEbov of the s u f"-up'~

in another

BY HR, ElRXSTGVZCJK:

And what is a rocting load P

E

(vH.tness Hali143 Rocking is again a tvisting
direction, this rocks the building rather than

twists it.
And what is a ranslation load?

That's t7here St's just a horizontal or vertical
translation, that Lcind of a load. A push or a pull, either
in. the horizontal direction or vertical direction.

Are there any oWer kinds ox loads?

Yes. When you'e talking about the load, it
depends whether you'e talking about building men4er .

your question :s not clear.
= Q For the containment building. Did yoq analyze

any other loads for She conta3nrn nt structure?

A X'N sorry. X don't think you" question is very

c3.ear. Ãe don't analyze for loads. He analyze for motion.

Re analyze for W~e motions g two hoLi . Ontal and one vortical
motions.

~ ~
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Did you +ant to add omething, r4;-.. Ghiof

{'@itness Chio) Nell, X wanted to ask you o

clarify the question, hut X think it's all right now.

Dz. Ãalik, with regard to soiL-structure inter-
action analysis what is the finite elanent approach'2

A Nell, X can answer that, but let me clar'fy that

soil-, structure interaction is no my area of e~cp rtise. X'm

familiar with it, but Mat's not my area of expertise.

NR. HORGXN: Nell, then, ve would ask that Dr.

Blume answer the question.

BY NR ERXSTOUXCH:

On page 2 of the written testimony at line 17.—

MRS. BO>/ERS: Pollowing our usual procedure, if
another panel member is considered the expert in the area,

certainly a panel me~i r can hand off to him.

f6 NXTHESS MZZXK: Ãe2.1, that's not referring to
so9:1-structure interaction. That's a finite element model of
the structure. .X thought you said soil-structure interaction.

BY NR ERXGTOVXCH:

20 9 Dr. Blume, can you ezcplain what a finite clement

approach is with regard to soil-s"~cture interactionP

22

23

(Nitness Blume) Xn regard to soil-structure

interaction, that is a method in which the soil and possibly

also the struc'ure —thaS depends —would be modeled as a

series of nodes and inter nodes so that the finite element

approach would be used as a method of analysis.
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stzQatcBz'8 9.pPGK'QCLEOEl o Zt 8 R gene Rl RP528lllet2 ci l pzQceGLi" e o
'

hell tt CBB you Qesczibe 3'i'hat 5.'a iso

s 8 MQCQ~ of bze~+" r g PQ 54~ '"'Quc "v 6 0

I
L)08~ T l'gclnt @o c'l aridly g)ozy t ) aq«ly

e36~nt is Rot 3~»' C68 Co CGPthcn83 6 ~~coljsis oz CQ soil

soil oz svst8$ iRCO Fine 8XGFients ca3.le@ meshes ~ Then tthese

aze analymeQ by using va"y large ccmrlu'.ezs as Hough C'"ey were

stzuatu es aonneated by the vaziou"'at2es anQ inter noches.

Q And whet is a Leaped mme spring "ppzoach'?

".!3
A A 2.~peQ EMss Gppzoac;L Z tel1aef2 a 2 itt3.Q /&out

hefoze Chz'LstatRs. ~h@C is lrheze a structure oz soil is
madele6 by assuming Xllgps of lhasa oz cf veigh< at discrete

'poi nts g QRKQ these Gze connectRQ by so c83.3.86 tfeight3.ass

"spa'ings Chat l.epzesent the aomplianc" oz the stiffness ox the.

soil oz of the stxuatuze.

Ne same ~»68 Blso zefBx'o Ch2.8 es e 8'c3 c/c

model, s@5.ck meaning a atict- vite a lot of lumps on i", oz

9 Okay, Dz. IIa.'U,ic, directing youz a"Cent»on to

pnge 2 of the 'Uzi.tom CestiHLony g lirle 17 g 'c'7hat Qo yoll s~ie~~

by finikin element mme!OXP

(Hi~mess Ha3.ik) Xt's li3'e Dz. Sl~~ ezalsineP.

Xf yon Look at the figuze >re' talking ~~cut, it's—
Which figure i ChatP

20
Piguze l —you vi3.1 sea Chat the stzuctuze,. Che
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containment, for instance, the structure is broker up into

elements bet:reen "he nodes, and then vrhen you do hhe

analysis you use these elements, this mesh of elements,:-o

do the numerical analysis that you want tc do.

Xt 8 vary difficult to eM)3.Gin the f2.Gite element

mesh in layman" s terms.:t's a mathematical model. Xt s a

procedure that we use to do analyses in sCructures.

Vlhy do you use that, method?

A Shy? XC4s considered one of the most. accurate

and, efficient methods available in structural engineering

today.

How do you arrive at the number of nodes?

R There are several procedures that one would

Sometimes it's through )udgment. Sometimes

in extremely complicated cases we might even do comex'gence

analyses.

How did you do it for Diablo Canyon?

For the containment structure?

The containment stxucture, we had models that

were used as finite element models fxom before, during the

DE and the DM analyses, and ve relied on that wor3- to choose

Che number of nodes. Xs Chat, what you'r asking?

Tria did some other studies also, like using

lumped mass models Co see hcw closely we cams up with the
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dyn~6ik:a chasse eri'sties, and ~may s"ore very even in gr4".t ment,

which gives 538 Ko 8 conf < c:9"Lca in 4119 kL'~M~3r Qf noctQG 3'

ch88 p clnd ~~3,8KMCS o

Q %hah do you raan, "very m"ah in agre~~nt2" Pe.";a

Chere points of disagreement2

ThQv 43|Qre cl6$8 ChwQ 9 8 GiRecl ~~d BhQn voQ
k

usa ceo dk,fferenh atathe6s.'Ã9.Chin fiv- percent.. 'inc that's

considered Co bs very good Gg 83FQn'ce

Q Br ~ Slums t:hat. is 'ixed baso Patheloa"ical

RClRQlV

f79.4Roos 315M} A 4i-~6 bc["-8 model 2.0 one in

l2.
which its stmzchm'o is assed >o he s9Pnatcd on infinihely

~13

Xs the containment. analysis a fired hase

36

t'7

Zes, in aecordmca viM NRC requirements and Cha

cham'ceCeristics of the material ac the site, - Riced hase

analyses vere sued for Chs Hosgri "aevalva~mon . Originally >

othQr Qte@hods QQ~ QQQd

Q %hah mq:e Wc amthods o=iginal3.y voodoo

~ A

esing aprings and Bash aoCs.

They t-eve soil-st, uci:<~ra m<teraation meQhads„

43
I

Q Pand v7hy cti8 yoQ not~ g>~e ~oso po~

A For tvo reason : Gna, Kt +as not,

the r8Gnc3.yoi82

reqQixQd and p

t".,ro, our judgmsnt sho3~ed thah it, vouldn'C have'Ma mvg

3~

li

13

SignX,fiCBnt diffBrGM8~
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Mhat do you mean, "Significant ale"erance'P.".

~Ah.thin a feiw percent.

HQQt is the Xa"RC 8 criteria for a fized base

~ analysis fox: +hen it can be esca'P
'L

ÃRC's criteria for a fi:~ed hase qnaljsisP

Yes.

Xt +AM he the smne. X mean if they find that

f3

the shear ver.ocity of the,material at the s9.'te is 3,5DQ feet

Per second or greater they s-y hhat a fizzed base analysis is

considered acc ptaMe.

Sou see, this @as not the case in the early day...

a.hat~s the Wizd reason why ~e cou3dn't Qo it m the ea ly
dags ~

Dr. MalBc, <chat is meant by degrees of freedozaV

l5

<6

c'.0

{Witness H lik) That's the directions. in uhjLch

a par<4CQlar Glass pohnt CRII Kow3 ~ Xf it'8 restrained

certain areas, Chen f%ose are not considered to be degrees,,
S

of freedom.
1

9 And mhat is meanC by nmhar of n'.odessa

A Those a-e the number of mays that the stzvcture
l ~

can displace dm'kng n dynamic motion.

Xf you hav0, for instance, a rope and hero

people are holding it on each end, and yo<~ shaLe it, there

one of~ +~y different mades that it can vibrate and

Mam ie gc>at a hopping ap and do~m, and one of them it can
g5

I go Like cn "8" shape@ aEcd so one And each QFIQ of thGQC UGQld

l
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2

be consi88rei 0 Roche ~

Hc07 RM~p'egpees o+ frecco'Q uzi~ &ezp ~ x c'48

v, ccknta9.EGRQnt GnQ3.ysx8 s

Az~ vou ca~% ng about signa.ficant +~des that

consitRQZ'498 in ~ We QRQ"ys 82

ies ~

X think ~~sere vere 12 in ~We containment exterior',

and Neo in the contaimien" in<prior structure.

C822cing 850L>t degrees of freedom -Qz'odesP

D,.grees of freedom.

Degrees of freedo~ ~ogler be in tne a gis G~~~trio

stxlxcCQre Ue Qsccl X Shift e ~ ~ is it Cbrce goer DCQGP PoQr

per node. So ore have in the contaiam nt exterior, soothing
like 35:nodes p I l&9.XQfg QRid f os apiece o ~ ~ Chat WJOQM be

100 degrees of freed'.
Ho@Ed you desex'ihe the fo@"P

Perhaps Dr. Miaveri cooM.

No, I hz~ve iC hexe as gust We deseriation

2'l

23

24

Okay. Xf you take each one of these nodes as a

conical sheX3. —it.'s a shell. Go Me degrees of freedom

vonM be one vertical, one radial —if yon tWe U.e shell

along the YadiQS ~ i.Cne CMgential to the r~Q . B~ QAQ QF8

bending aC the top of She element.

Those me.the four..
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, 0 .. Dr. Na2.kk, vould you ezp3.ain coupled analysis

versus decoupled cLDQlysis ~

Xn gMeral g e'af you have more Chan One st" Qcture

and they are ronne~'"ad in one vay or another, a coupled

analysis NQQM'e %here you model 40th Qf Chesil and you

coupled them toga~bar, U.ed @orna together, and did the

7 analysis of Che +hole thing together.

A decoupled analysis, if you can shoe Chat one

structure deca not affect Che response of the other, then you

can untie them and do the analysis of each one of them
I

separately.

Hcw dc you shcv Chat one doas not, affect the

There are guidelines for that. There have been

many studies toAov @hen you can uncouple sCructures and +hen

you can couple them.

'I7
Q Hhat Rind of gvidelinesP

A The Rag. Guides have a guideline in Which it

20

depends on the frequencies of the tran structures and the

ra&,o of their mass.

Do you knot ~hat Reg. Guide that is?

I don't remember the number. /gybe the HRC

23
people can remember it Xt's a standard review alan. X

1

don't recall the numhe

25
NR HOR'ZCH: X- don lt Lmlieve 3.t's a Reg. Guide.





8+.RQQAZ'cl Rivi6%f P2.Qn ~

07iTilESS ESLiK:
l

ZQ s c. 8'cp'.YQQ~~8 Bevy.8.f Pl~~"h g y98+

SY ÃR. EBXSTGVXCB".

-'3 COQltR yGQ GHplc~in %shat ChG CE'er9 Cn in 'dies.

Standar@ Review P3.an 9.s?

f
A (N3.mass M@L9.k) .".'..3. r~ to zeca3.3.. X 'liin7:

if'le

Filass z'city.o oP. Ate Ggpeshgage to C)he stzpici v=8 Xs less "clLQn

.OL, then yau can uncouple, unconditionally.

Xf it,'s behveon ~ 9'i snQ .3 you can uvcoup3e xf
t!~I.''requency

zatias ere 3.ess cpm .85 and moz Wan 1.3.5 i thinIc.
t

ARQ if L.16 mess xsio . s gzGQ'" z a.hen 1 Chen

~ ~JOQ hQve to Qo G cQQplQQ p&p3ysiso

t4

stmactuze?

Xs thigh ~We cziCrim»oa used far. +>e...conQaini ant

Xn regards to vhch? X mean... yaix.'re talt9.ng

QBoQC QQQipK6nt 5RC1 SCZGCSQZ'8$ 48ZG?

Right.

Nhaz'e?

Q .. i'7ell, 'XL>zg 6~an generators and w"-''vessel
I
C

HQXXy in &o cQQ6 of She vessel iP~88XP. M8 cli6
-: - cd an analysis to ca@vince ourselves ~Bah in xacC &ere @as

I no in LQCClcs ~ FiG QAQ 6 CQQplQQ ~~81$ 'Si8 Cnd an ~~CCQplCQ
7

I

malysis, and ve fozecE oz" that. the coupling BiQ nat change
8hs z'Gsgnss ~

9 AaQ for that. aanlysis dd.d you <~se &~ e same

criteria aa in She Stand@=-8 Review P3.an?
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%181 13
A I'm saying ve did actually a coupled and an

r ~

uncoupled g and compcLL'ed MG Kvo results a

7014

9 Do you reca3.3. what the difference wa82

V xy, va~ small, less 0han —'f I rmae~ar, it
twas 1&88 thall 1 percent

Do Any of the oCher Rembe 8 0f the pane3 hQve a

":."ocollection as to the difference in that analysi82

A (Witness Jhaveri) As X remember it, Che answers

<vere pretty close. X agree with Dr. Halik'8'ecollection Chat

it vou1d he around 1 percent

9 Okay, Dr. Halik, directing your attontion to page

1 of the written testi ony, at lines 12 through 14, you state:
k

~ Structure specific ground response spectra we

fS

developed from the pre-filled spectra by spatial

averaging pf accelerations ~

Nhat do you mean hy Spatial average of

L3

(Witness Batik) Mould it he mora clear if X told

y'ou tau effect2

c.2

Yes'ray. 'Shat'8 @hat it means.

So Chen you started M9.th a peale instrumental

acceleration of 1.15 g, and that +as reduced to an effectiv

acceleration of .75 g2

X didn't do that. Dr. Blume did that.

Dr. Blmeeo is Chat co rectP



i~



~ ~

(K-'a-ess B~ure) That is co@ ect ecce~t ti"at W@"

'ms

specified hy HM. ice did not snake thet reuuc'"."'.cn.

Q Ckay. The l.l5 g ia chs pa@". inshzv~e~tal
t

acmleration for a 7.5 magnitude earhhquaM
~ 5

A ~AQL ~ YZ'Lc vay it MQS g9 ven to vs p yes ~

Q And th n, Or. Vw3.ih.p the .75 g xa"-.s "educed by

8>e tau factor'P

(R9.tness Na3.ih) Yes Or ~ Slums d'>d that, too.

~Abet vms ~~t z'educ&.onp Or. Blmna?

(Mztmesn Blme) As " tesMzied a coupl~ of vaeQs

8!go p in Kp dirGc c tes@kccFuy p CNaere 7$8re Qrlo sets of cux'w~olY o

Cni 'uas the Metsmar'c s@C by BR@ p and the so-called Bl one seC

hy us for PGaE. And depends.ng upon vh3.ch structure vas under

consideration p there 'Pez'8 csrt89.n tau effects KRQG p reductions
~
'

Jt
'in the h9.gh fr80[uen~'angep'vhXch varied noc only BBNMen

the structures hut hacveen the investigators. ~~'rocedures

vere sly.ghtly diffeesnt Chan Dr. Neman-RPs, although not: a
,C

great dealo

You'l find th9.s in my vari.tten Mst9inony.

Yes, I hali.eve at page 43 of your cnztten

testimony.
t".

A Yes, Table 2 on that page shovs the basic

rZel
~ l)

t I
~ ='4.

results of th'e ~o method that vere employed.
It

Q So, for the containment vhat does the Blue
factor reduce the '.75 toP

0





To .GV at effective acceleration.

At .",ero period7

At zero periodg yeso By def3.n2.i Ron g ef fect3.ve

is at zero period.

So the .75 is reduced approxir ately l0 percent .

the tau factor 7

7. Approximately, at sero period. But the decrease

becomes less as you gain in period.

Q And the Bewmark actor is reduced to .60 g at the

$ 0 zero period by the tau factor7

.60 g.

And that's approximately a 20 percent reduction7

AC Che zero period.

But, again, his also becomes less effective as

the period goes on to other seconds.

Could you describe Chat@ how it becomes less

effective7

Nell, you mean the amounts or why, or... I
19

20

2$

22-

don'5 quite understand your question.

Q The amount and why.

A The amount and why.

Ne'l, Che amount is also in the testimony. I
think I have it fading away under our method to no effect at

all at a period of about four-tenths, of a second.

Am I about 'ght cn that, boys2





That's okay.

(Pause e )

es, between four and five tenths of a second

our tau effect vauishes ~ 3wy period longer th=-n tl'at has no

tau effect aha„"s'oever.

G' ZQl'8 g D ~ B~~Q3i33 g has clcLQ tau efzeot Seen useQ 3 n

any other nuc s ear 13 cense ng proceedings p to your knci43 edge?

Mo to my Rnovledge, in this manner, no.

And is it described at all in the Standard Reviet

'10 Plan?

X don t believe it isg no ~

Or. in the Beg. Guides?

j3

l5

l7

Or in the Regs?

Xn the what?

Xn the Regulations.

Not to my know~ledge.

Okay, Dr. Nalik, sti3.1 on page 1 t lines 14

20

22

through 16, you state that this procedure —referring to

tau effect —depends on tbe 'shear <save velocity to the

underlying rock and the foundation size.

Hcw does the tau effect depend upon shear crave

velicity, and could you provide us viCh equations< if
possible?

(Witness Ma29.k) As Dr. Bl~e mentioned, the NRC
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wel 17
position is that if —excuse me.

X "bink dx-"-t D" Jhav~'i vould be best to

answer that question, He has n~"e wa.l~.a.;". ty «;itn th s

subject.

(g" tnes'J Jhaveri x 'h tau is c™Q'.dered Qs the

transit "ime for the wave to pass through the founda ion,

length of the foundation of the structure and that then

depends on the she of the foundation and the velocity with

which the wave moves in the ground.

Could you give us the specific equation that

is used?

'f2'he specific equation would be tau eauals soma

13 characteristic length of the structure divided by the shear

wave velocity of the supporting ground material-

9 And what did you assume the shear wave velocity

to be?

X don'4 recall the e"act figure; but it was

around 3500 feet per second.

Do any of the other panel mergers re'member tho

20

21

exact figure?

A (Witness Blume) Me, of course, have all that

data. X think it might, have been slightly Longer than that,

23

24

maybe 3700 or so. Bu- X'm not too sure.

Xs that in the PSAR anywhere?

Oh, yes, the information is in there, to my
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!cnowLedge, a2.3. of it.
PR. NORTON: The Hosgri report,. we' talk; ..g

W>out, as opposed to the PSM.

WXTMESS 3LUNZ: Yes g pardon "c"8 ~ Hosg'eporcg

yes s

BY MR EHXSTGVXCH:

Do you have Q reference that you cougd* gee Qsg

{Witness 93.@me) Not i.n my head. X CMi'nk this
would have to be dug ~ut hy the people keeping the iles.

But you'l2. recal3. during Dr. Seed's testimony 2.ast

week, or two weeks ago, ~J>at there vsas a tab3.e put on Ae

screen that showed these shear wave velocities. X also

testiQ.ed as to how we arrived at our shear s~ave veXocities

used;for probabHistic work.

l5

per second ~

Under the foundations they are over 3500 feet

Dr. Mali:c, did you partic'pa"e in the PGaE

seismic research program?

<9

20 .

(Witness tlalik) Yes.

And cLLd you t~~'.e the nd,nutes for'he seismic

2) research progrQIQP

22

24

Yes, in all but one rseeting.

So you a:~ vary Zami2.iar viHz the resu3.ts of, the

seismic resea-ch
program%''N

faHLLliar.
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wel l9
DLQ pori ions of the seism" c r9seazch program

address factors that might reduce the conservatisms in she

containment stzuctu al analysis P

MR. MORT.'Xls Hxcuse me, before you answer that

question.

Hay ~ have that question r=peated, pleas 7

MRo ZRXSTOVXCH: Okayo

KHS. BO~rlZHS: Yw. Landon, would you read the

g question?

10 {Qlhereupon, the Reporter read from the record,

as requested o )

12 MR. NORTON: Okay. )v problem with that question

13 is X think it's inarticulate, and it's misleading in the sense

that it said, "Did i'eal with factors which wou3.d reduce..."

>5 and X think what he's really asking is, "Did it giv insults
which would reduce..."

17

18

You know, it obviously dealt with factors that
could go in all different directions.

4

So X would object that it'. a mis3.eading question.

20 MR. KHXS'..'OVXCH: I will withdraw the part. Mr.

21

23

Hoiton is oh)ecting to, and ask Dr. Nalik if portions of th
seismic research program gave reoi.'its that might Mfect —that
might reduce the conservatisms in the containment structure-
analysis .

NXTNZSS WGKXK: He are not at that point yet to
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wel 20

really know ':8 =her::." ." going to reduce it o.. Qot. You

kno'4 g uQt2.1 Qow ':.e haven i: even dealt 912.th i:he - t uc .uz.es ye c
I

land 88 ClOD t eVM, haVG We 'e DOC a; yWhe e near t.ie 'iO-na C

Ico know whether i i" 6 g03.ng to reduce or ino'i
I

BV i~JR. i RXSTQVZCH:

Nell, <;alat types ox programs are you doing chat

might reduce the conservacism?

1'lR. NORTON: "lay we do -'c!lis for the recorc.'P That

is, define what is meant by "reduce tie conservatism." That'

a tricky tenn. Xt's not always clear which nay one is talking

about going when you'e talking about reducing the conserva-

tism versus increasing the conservatism.

MRS. HOVERS: Can the:.i.cness-respond co that

question, and g've the definition?

77XTNESS lS~XI(: The seismic research program is
trying to develop—

1'7 HR. NORTON: Excuse me. mrs. Bowers, were vou

asking the witness to res"ond to wnac we mean by reducing

the conserva'cism, or to respond;"o the original questionP

X think he started to respond to the original question.

NHS. BOXERS: Hell, defining whai you mean by

22 reducing che COQservatxsm a

97XTNESS?9TX..: r7hat X understand by that is if
we develop more accurate procedures then ~re don't have to

include artixicial conservat.-'sm; ~ihich are like fa ctors of
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wel 21
7022 '

ignorance, just to be sure that —you know -- because ve are
,~

not 'Mat accurate ve add conservatism. And the more accurate
5E

we become, the less we have to add these superficial conse"va-.

tism factors.
F

MR. NORTON: Okay, Mrs. Bowers, I think that

proves out my point. Z don't believe that's what counsel

was asking at all. ~Fnat he meant was something entirely
different than that.

I think if ve can go ahead with these questions

now based on that definition, ve're all talking the same

language. But. I don'+ think counsel meant that in his

12 question.

fls

19

20

21

Q,
24
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3'1BB/agbl

2

BY iso KRXSTGVXCH:

Q vill, Dr. l1alik, what we'e interested in axe

"ac"mrs that might™i-Ques margins of safety thac mare addresse<

5 e

~I

6

by t!se seismic zesea ch program.

reduce margins of safe'"y that X knower of. ~.'argin of safety

(%itness Halik} X don't know o'" any attempt to

a"e usually allowable stresses that you accept by you Rnovg

you consider by what the codes require, and we'e not plann9.ng

$ 0, 'I

to reduce those to my J".now3.edge.
\

(Witness Blume) X think:Were is conzusion perhap

devehop9mg with the testimony las'.. weel: &out tM 0o

Ther was much d" scussion of Q. Bnd the indications are--

and De tentative maxmer that: the 9 value is" heing obtained

15 l

17 '.

18

're
"rery beneficial to the plant, go9.ng just the opposite

I

way, in other ixords, providing more conservatism.:.- And that
1

,'as discussed at considerable length last weel .
I

X would like to also endorse Dr. Na19.".-",'s statement

that the deeper we get into these matters in'he 'future,

the more we'e going to reduce conservati.sms 'that a~e noir gust

built into the system or e>~erne envelopes.

Dr. Blume, could a lower Q factor reduce the

rock='ng —increase the rocUng, excuse met

A Xt m'ght go either way, X don"t 3cnow z~.'ght at

this moment Rocking is only -" small part of the
overal'9.cture,
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wrb/agb2
2

3

hK. KRISTOVXCH: Mrs. Bowers, X wouM likQ to
marl". for identification Joint Intervenors numbe- —I'm not,

sure of the number because of all the problems wwe had the

other day.

MR. NORTON< 60 was your last one.

7
C

10;

MRo KRISTOViCH." Okay, this will be Joint
Intervenors'Number 61, and it is PE document 199',— and.it is
drill ho1e 3,og number DDH-D, which is of the Diablo Canyon

containment building.

{Hhereupon<'he document

12,
previously refer'red to as

Joint Intervenors'xhibit

BY MR. KRXSTOVXCHs

61 was marked

for'dentification.) =

17.

1Si

1,9

20;

21. '-

u
I

23
(

Dr MeLQc, do you have Joint Interven'ors'Number0

61 in front of you2

A (H9.tness Mali@) Yes.

MRSo BOHERSe Hill you proceed to te11 us if you'r

9 And are you familiar with this document or could

you explain to us what this document is2

MRo NORTOMe Excuse me~ may he answer the first
question before he answers the second one?

familiar with the document2

HXTNESS MATXKc X've seen it beforeo That's about
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Q( wrb/agh3

3

the extent of 't.
BY MRo KRXSTOVXCHo"

0 N 11 can you explain to us what this docUment is,
starting on the left-hand s'de of the documents

(Nitness NaliQ I would not be the one to explain

it. Th's is'a geological matter, and I have no . raining in

geology. I am assistant to Dr. Bluma in coordinating this
hut .that doesn'0 mean I have e::pertise in every field of that

S

work that's being done, and this is certainly not an area that

22

I have any expertise 9n< I'm really a layman in here.
2

9 'r. Blume, could you explain tt,is docmient,

'23 ',

star'ng on the Left-hand side with what. is labeled the

graphic Logt

MR. NORTONs Excuse me, may we find out if he

26.

27„;,

28 '.

can explain the document H.zst2

HXT?JESS BLUME: Nell I know what the damxnent is,
but I don't cLam> to be an expert in drilling "hole logging

which is what this is. This is apparently a log oz a dril?
29'

20:,

22.

hole.

BY PMo ZBXSTOVXCHe

This document was done for your company''
5

(Nitness Blume) Yes —let me check.

(Pause.)

Yes, this was logged in by our company.— The

drillers were othez people.





I: Q WAG ~QM eRplaktl Ch9.8 do UIM~nt 9.n Csxl88, of
r

vsl::,, what sandstone 9.s and what filtered aandstcne 9.s2
r (

Held. X th~4 4 anyone whc reads the descript~on
s ~

there can get a very gocd 9.deao Xn Pact Chat 8 the only
I

5 . deacr9.pt9,on that counts is vhat ha,. been legged ino bwd X

:think 9,C's ego"Ce spec9.f9.c in me~st caseso

Q RBX,l d9.recth.g you attent9.on Co the r'ghthand

", s9de of Che page at the Cop, ~shat is meant by rock, cpality
't

designaticn2

$0 Have you found vhaC X'm referring Co2

Yes, That's a prermntage scale Chat X vouM have

Co refer Co the experts cno Xt has to do with the cpmlity

'; of the rock a9.th regard Co hardness and crackDig and so on,

. X.'m not fami3.9.ar v~th the details of &at defin9.ticn'.

Re&. 8o you knov a>hat 10 percent rock aual9.ty

i 'an82

17

TS

A Zoo X thMk X gust answer™d that guestiono

Q Does anyhody on Ch9.s panel knox vrhat A percent

~g rock quality means2

20 $mo response}

21 .. Gro Bluma, do you knou +ho mould Rnov2

A Yes~ the person who logged 9.C in
r

Q Xs he Cestify9LLg hsre2

A Po~ X don'C hel9eve he's here today, and X .don'C

know >thethe it is planned that he 9.s to he here



I
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/wb2 IBo HORTOM". Nho is it, againP

NXYiMGS BXKKe Zt's under our Qeo2.agical apart-

Rmt head@8. by Cu~ingha.a,~a8 Don P=a>re di6 his particular

Ioggingo

51R NO ~ QM Bo h~ s not ivtendeQ to he h~ eo

37 Mi'.o HRZBTQVZCHx

7 Dro BXQKBy you az'e not prepaxect to answer Ques

8 4ons regarding the un8erlying su fa"e of the plant2

9;

$0

A (Vlitness Bluma) ~~eat's a very broad general

'questiono X can answer that e i3.y. But if you'ra going

into 'all the 8 tails of wis log, the answer is no.

15

36

j 0 Then Z vil1 narrow d.e question Qcs~wo 'You're

not p eparei to 89.scuss &is log which dea3.s with * We surface

next to the conta~~nt buiMingP

- A I'm not prepared'o Qiscuss She details'of this

log. I',This is paM of a long term study that ve,are not at

17

18

.all c pleted on, nor was it a part of our analysis of &is
p3.ant'o

'19 The gene al terrain out there is roc'~J 'roc.y

po san8$ one and siltstoneo

And an what rZo you hase that conclusionP

Gbae~mation, seeing all sorts of tzenchihg,

borin s, waXJcing through a11 the '" enchingo

i@lat Qo you Man by sazLPstoneP

SandstoneP Hall that's a geologic term for fine
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~/wb3 particles of sand that are cemented together to form a rock,

Nell do these tines on the graphic log'esignate

3 features in the rock2

MR, NOR708e Excuse me, Mrs, Bowers.

10'ro
Slums has said that this is not his area of

expertise, tDmt tbis is a log done by people who specifically

do it, and the best he can do is Co say what the tog says,

Xf the log gives a definition and he says~ Okay he',-a agree

with ito But he says he cannot interpret it,
Me mould ob)ect to any furt1 r questions about

this particular logo I don4t understand where counsel is

going, but even if X did X would have the sameobjection.

13 %1ese witnesses are not the people to talc about this togo

Xt has nothing to do with their direct testimony. Their

15" direct testimony isn'. based on this log in any mayo

MRSo BOSERSs Mr. KristovichP

17

19

20:

21

22

HR, KRXSTOVXCHe Well, Mrso Bowers~ X 'didn't hear
J

Dx'o Blume say he couldn't interpret various feateies of this.
~ ~ + ~

~ ~

HR HORKNe X heaxd him say it was outsidle his
A

area of expertise And if it's outside of his are'i of
gjl~

N$

': expe'rtise he4s not going to interpret it. Xt's that simple.
?

I

HBSo BOWEBSs I think he stated that he wasn'

familiar with the particulars of the log.

Am I stating that correctly, Dxo Btma2.
I

WITNESS BLtC&! That's correcto I know. togs in





general, X know the site in 'general, but X do not icnow the

particulars of this particular log.

14-

15
I

16.,

17

18 '!

20".

22 -'

23 ".

MR. KRISTOVXCHe Nell, Mrso Bowers, if he cannot

answer the question he can say so.

MRS, BONERS: Ne13. X think he has said so severa3.

tx,mes o

MRo ERXSTOVICH: Ee gust said he knows logs in

genexalo And this is a general logo Xf you'd like to read

the record back I be3.9eve that,'s ezactly what he sa9.do

MRSo BONERSa Nell~ we re puzzled, tooo You have

before you a panel bf witnesses who say they'e not personally

invo3.ved or really knowledgeable about drill hole logso

MRo KRXSTOVXCHs Mrs Bawexs, on page 1 cf the

testiauny, beginning on line l4 and going to line 16 the

.testimony sdiscusses shear wave velocity through the undexlyin

rocko And we'e interested in discussing the underlying

rock!, because we have the log that was done for Dr,. B3.ume's

.company o

MR NORVGHa airs~ Bowers, this log was.not done
\

to deve3op the shear wave velocity. Xf they. want Co ask

'. questions about how the shear wave velocity was 4ev'eloped, and

so on and so forth, fineo And then if +Wey want to 'leap to

their feet and says This log disproves everything you'e
a

sa9d, fineo But these people are mot here to 'testify about

this 3.og, They'e )ust stated they'e not, fami19.ar w9.th ito
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Xt's .~ cL'Me".m4 program, They'e not the people who Bo

th9.s,'i'@ o2 tbhxg %hose numaera are supplied to thm
I by oti~ez ~~opJ.Go

5
I

9 Key re prepared Co CELE,fc about Chs shear vavs

v8locityo Bx'o B)@KB talkecL ~ut it ae; great lengtb ~NTG

4Meks Rgy QC 'a'iw sits shsaz'~c-vs velccitieso AQ8 they re

there Co taXk akout that~ suey'-a not prepazeB te talk about

this spaaiH.c Log.

1415,-'f

Xn~~,.vsno3.'8 have a 77S%1888. %ho wantsy again'
'

to gNp Co his feet ~~ed oays Bha, this proves 9.t..Pine.
I

Xa4's haar it,
But X'm look&;g at Wis log and X suie can'

"f
. xaaQ it~ Xt 6oesn't xnan mything to meo An6 Gr.. 53.mru

is saying he doesn't want to zead it either,'. thah'he,'s got
: people Who do Chat Mo ~m trained and who axe ~» s'Ms in it

MR8o 80%RES: Ma Co have an objection heioz= us.

Mro Ketchen, Bees the Staff have a posi"„'kon2

20:
'I

21 .'

22

'R. RETCHEBa Yes, Ma'm, we do.
I

Ãe would supp'he objection. X lhin1c '"St's
~ L

: 'probablyp as Me+ Norton points out, beyond the icosi of She

directo Xn addition to that we'e got an answer 8zam th se

witnesses saying that they can't ~sponcl fu"ther. 'And X think

9f Xntezvenors'ounsel @ants to a~& about the direct he should

dosso 'ance get hach into the testimony and continue'o X CMn1c

wm should move on, But X th'~4 we have bogged Bmm 'here in
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something that is not wiChin the scope of Che direct, And

X think the objection should be sustained, That's the

Staff's position,

&1RSo BONERSe Hr, I(ristovich, do you have anything

further in response to She obgection2

~o ERXSTOVXCHa Nothing further

MRS, BONERSc Hell, the objection will be

10

sustained'o~r
the question the Board has~ and would like

commant from the parties on, is, Haven't we had prior wit-

nesses who would be as geologists and geophysics types,

who would be cyxa1ified to respond2 Xn other words, why

wasn'C it brought up earlier2

Neo Norton, am X correct in the statement X gust
~

'ade2,

M4 NORHNa X really don't Rnowo X would assume

17

18

19

20

you are, X would think that Dro Hamilton and Dr, J'ahns

would have bean people who could have testiHed about
this'ut

X don't know specificallyo

X mean certainly it's in the area of geology and

not, in the area of structural engineering And "if anybody

would have, they certainly wouM have.

As to why it wasn't brought up eaxl5ier, we had

no reason to bring it upo Xt doesn't ham anythm~ g to do with

anything we can seeo Shy Xntervenors didn'4 bring it up
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ivh7 2

earlier i something only they can anal(=-(r.

hat. MQSTGVXCH: Ã8 thought 'tmould he appropri ate

to bring t up +hen 9r. Olune was on the panel, 9 t acing from

his company, and it having ho do ~lith asst(mptions regarding

structure~ s o

%X&ASS BLAME ?wy ZP

MRS. BOKERS: Dro Blam o

WXT?~BBS BMi~K: Xt has nothing to do v3.th the

10,

assumotions regarding the structure o This 9.s part of the

long ter@i Research pzogr~o ADd th9s has not tLS k)asis

fox';-'2»

'C

13 F,

14 '",

tl

15';

17," (

18.;.

any" of the analysis Bone in &e programo

5N. HORPOHa Fzcuse ma, Mrs Boxers ' f X might
~ -

~

interrupt.

This is about the —oh, X Con' know -.','- the
' thkrd or fifth titus the seismic research prcgr~'as come

(

~ 4 I

up - and X don' believe there has ever been an ex~3.anat'.on

;.. of the se9,sm' x'eseaxch program for the Boardo And';maybe it
shouldhs given at this time to help the Boarcl focus .on the

19 ':
~ ~

20,

nature of the cpxastions and the obgections to questions that

axe heing askedo

Xt' a diff9.cult th9.ng to put in cont ~ and it'l
take a minute

Originally PGfN was given the spec- fications for
th seismic review, at least on the Elosgri earth~he, from

the EERC staff ~ PGGE Mas of the he).ief at that time f as ve
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3

talked about earlier today, and still is, that it was a very,

very conservative critariao Ne believe that the magnitude

afthe earthauake was too high. N believe Chat even if that

wasn'C too high~ a l,l5g acceleration was too highp and other

ChIngso

For that zeason we were concerned Chat in the

future, in terms of nuclear power plants, and so on and so

forth, that there are all —Chat all of these conservatisms

lG

::axe built in, one piled upon the other, so you 'end up spending

1, ~

. > 'iterally hundreds of millions of dollars that- are,'unnecessary
4- ~ ~

1

that if you deal with reality instead of postul'ated conserva-

, '<.Cisms, if you deal with reality you can show that, instead of

l3,'4"

l6

17';

18 I

]9 ~

building something twenty or fifty times stronger ~an it
I

needs to be built you can build it, you know, two or,-three

times stronger Chan it needs Co be builto
I

So CMs seismic research program was undertaken
p

foi the future, not for this hearing, or for this plant

per se. But many of the numbers that are used in Che seismic

research program are taken from this plant simjily for

20 expeidiency's sake. All this work for the last ten years has

Rf', gone into it and, most specifica3.3.y, for the last three or

four years on the Hosgri re evaluation, a tremendous amount

of data has been generated.

So that's a starting point, Co take that data< and

then to develop new methods and new techniques and so on, so
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that in the future —I'm sure Xntervenors will he happy to

hear thisc in the future when nuclear power plants are built
they can he built much more realisticallye instead of spending

twice or thxee t9aues as much as you have to, you can spend

what is needed to do the globo

That's the basis for this pragxamo

You know~ when they sayi Gee, this data isn'

very fax'long+ and so on and so forth, it's in that context

we'e taXhing aboutc this is something for the future. This

is a research programo Xt's exactly what it says, a'eismic

research program, Xt's not designed — The program is not

in any way designed to have any effect on this hearing
E

How Xntervenors requested discovery of that

information> and we supplied it
NRo EETCHBHc Excuse me< Mrs Bawers

X gust find this procedure objectionable to mao

X th1nk a Long spoech by Applicant4s counsel, wh9.ch to me is

almost testimony about what some other program is, -is

MappropxWte o

This speech was launched into on He Norton's

assumption that, the Board should have an explanation of it,
without a ruling hy the Board that they need an explanation

ofiti X'm not sure of its relevancy in that regard,

But~ in addition to that< the explanatS.on of it
X Con~t Bah& ahouM oaae buxom Hr Norton, if it's relevant
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Hlatez'ial to this px.'ccoed9&go X 'kkiQL 9.t 8 3llst R lot 02

9.nPci."rMtJ.on t~~~i h3 .3 pv.t'. 9.ng in tlM zecoz'd heze RI51'.Way of

er:pl@natLcn that a.>Nkost hozde~~s on tes'i:9.KQDj as tQ 'cts o

x hens~ .~h~~»rords ".:.>~~<iodolcgv,.'" 'p"ocedures "

Rf.'d SO f;OF@l aTA so QQ o F16 Z Hi.nt". x,"~ ORI3&ct9.onabl 8 o 'zld

j. slG¹ 5:ha'" XV b '0';.. '3 <."~eel o

Mlo NOP'JP~Me Hx'oo Bol~rex's, it's clearly not

.~CI StAfe.loI'..~o Xt'sky tray of explanation of vrhat the seismic

Ãessar.~&! pÃogZ'BD iso

."Ollns. l:Ls p '.feet.".y co@"ect: X did not va't
fox the Hcavy ho respond Diat they vexa interestedo But X

asslrxsd because thi"= term has cue up a numex of times that

&e gliestion 'PDQld 1:te Ql yoQ~ Hald as ~"0 L'rhett >'ras ~ ox'p z'Qthex'p

vivat is the ss K851J c ~..eseQLch Px'ogzaRlo

Xa. mZ,"ZO~~CH: ~~s. Bows;:s, Z thin1: Dx. r~~liE;,

since he was t~e Sec ta"yp col»d testify as to that

iso NOH.,O3 Ho, that's noi: soo Dr,. Yalil: is a

co6suktas!t to 9GGE alod he's not one,.to tell the Board <rhat

4'Le 889.RE9.c x~seax'ch "P ÃogLam 9.s o He s doing R Piece of 'Vox'R

lQxdex'e oe,LRYLLc YeseRPch pEogPRTQo BQt 'Ãhy the pzogE'QQl %i'as

lied'SZtchken 9.8 PGcsH 8 p 6ZOgat9.Ve p not GX'o ZGli1C 8 o Sold

D=o Ralik "s:x t pz.".v:Lleged to &atinformatior. at all
NR, KBZSVQVZCEf: Hell pexhaps 1a. Gh9o can,

ox another oui'f PG(kG's vritnesseso

KR 'ZO".V.'.Occ: Nellp i3'a 's fir.eo ''Mz'och was on
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. the stand md he was prepa-ed to r-spend to J:ose questions.

You have, to understand twe context in ~which -'zis

came Up~ They cliscovez'ed Qccuven' ! lat hc Q the term 'e" SmiP

essarch prcgram." So then they put out a reauest for pro-

duction Of 81l Qoc&llents that dea3.t 'pith the HeisEALc zesea'k

prcgramo KQQ that s Kheze these dccKTb3nts ccz f cpo h~d '.!8

gave them Go them because we didn t feel cue could argue it s

relevant or doesn't lead to discoverable material, because it
does, deal in some caaqs tvith i3'= Diablo Canyon sic in terms

'l0 of numbers g and so on o

So we felt chat ind ed we did ham- "o produce

l2 the docum nts, and ma produced th mo AGQ ~He don, t Teallp

:object to their being usedo But they should be used '.arith the

wit'nesses who can testify about them. 8"d if 8x'ere isn't a

witness here, that's too had, because they don't really deal

t6 '!

17:i

78;

'l9;~

20.".

21,

22 „,

23'ith

'the Hosgri analysis at allo ."~ad Mat's the paint I was"

trying to ma;ce> is to give you the history of ho'~'i "'he program

got started, and that i~'s really in its infancy"at this

point in time

MRS. BONBRS: The Staff has mi ade a motion to
str<'ke o

MR, MRTOM: 4'e3.1 X Con't know hie~ you can stril'e

counselors comments, Xt's not test~ny at a3.X'. Z".-ve nev-r

heard; of a motion to strike counsel's spserima to .the Board.

1iRo ZE~~iT: X t'!19 pic, it s an ~~approppiate
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procedure to begin with, however you get it chere. X don'

&<nk you sho'uld be whatever you label it. Xf you want to m&-

ale testimony, Nro Norton„ go unde=, oath and you can ma.".e it,

and then Z'3.l move to st= ke it based on nmateriality grouelds.

5 But you put, mcl in a position hare ofhaving to

move on soIIathing that Z think is inappropriate, and inappzopri-

ate arguKiMtp iz you want to ca11 it ~SQi in the recordo

Because you'e talking about facts, and counsel shou.'dn't

be doing that to tIle extent ~mat you are. And that's zy

objection.

T. think if i" is nct stricken it shou1d be limited

f2 inthe future. X"m just not sure what its Iaateriality is as

to th9.s panel'8 testimonyo
I

couple of things.

Bed X'm moving— X said a

But Z tdxink we should move b=yond this
15 'G'oint, and move on and get to Hmse witnesses and get their

L

testimony on the recordo

MRo HORTO8r I agree with that,, that we shou1d

$ 8; move ono But X th~6m Board needed an explanation as to

what the SRP was, because ithas cor = up fleetingly 'on other

e

2j

occasions But this time we seem to he taLcing about it in

more detai1, and X just thought the Board was owed an explana-

tion as to what iCwas.

24

X Inlderstand the Staff wouMnot particularly care

sos my commonas shone aha unnecessary expense, I unaezseend

that 8 your motivation to have the stuff struck o But that s





eTRv ve See ito An6 X K QLRst SBj'g c3 at 8 «n azgLvx3n'i

~+at 8 not fact o That 8 the v iay PGG' e~8 "' an ~~at 8

nay the» ge ozccesL"g >r~ ~~a tie= Seismic.''esearc.'> «-"zo~'"~so

Z gQess c le Ã88QXtG of 1 +at p3,'cgza-".'" J 2 he c.he

Ifacts vPli9.c+ Grove it QL~t q mlle~>ek that theoz4 " 6 Light G. ~

7, I~Ra. BO~iiZRS: Z think we'v~~ hear8 eno~.gh P.=cz

COQll881 o

9':

10

HRo KRXSTQV:CE:

(Xeughter)

(The Bom~ 8 conferring)

ZS thiS c3.08xng BrgU17&nt nowP

MSo BOHERB: lhi8 is go ng Ro Jke G=.lo-QB t
ZeSPGilSS o

'She Gloti0~1 i8 Ss..'ce is cten266o @ll~ -'~- o Bz'ight

hRS SORB CgXeSl icn8 o

$ 7

$ 8',

HRo BPZGPZ:

the Boarcl here: we'e
(

keRsazch Pkogzamo KYl6

Z think the gl:msticP h at cone:.n8

1cspt„heaking th3ng8,.&~ out .the seismic

it was stated by a pa-t o". the
~ 'onveksationg ~~yvayy tha'4 fa8 going ong t lat the . esQ2.tO

which vere obtaina8 fkcnl the Mabl'o Canyon borings anu all

22.

0f thi8 80Ãt Qz cl~gg - 9ABKQLvch aG they ke a pP+'. the SRM

@inch o* thing that peop'Le ake aniveksally intoresteg in, thi8

foxes So t of a Sta: t."Dg awatch Of 8&tag sLo~~l .80 . i-"

scientist ere. e going to 8 art out on a, liny me airs'c thing
\

he voQl6 80 wolxM be to 3.cok throQgh 'the li'~'tQÃe RQQ GinQ
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out what'.s available to him. All right.
/wbl4 2 Yiy concex'n and I think this Ls wh~t c he 3oald

needs to concern itself srith —is, is "'his on-going program

g used in this hearing; not the data +hi h s'=as gathered

strictly for the Diablo Canyon site but '~8>at;ever ere'z'e

calling Che seismi.c resea ch program< whether t~a!- is an on
I

going thing wh9.ch is continuing to have input Lc a»alyses or

effected resu3.ts or whatever

Now I got, the cHstincC'impression Pat no, it

14 r

~ g

17

18 '!

19:.")

2P lj

's

21 'l

W

!

24!I

28.'.:

was not, But I have noway of putting this on the:x'ecord
I

unless somebody can an+ver that question.
k

lR, MTCEEN: There's a simple way. If cAe Board
1

J'asthat guast9.on the Appl9.cant can put on a witness to
1

A

: .:answer. those cpxestionso That's all my objectionis.: .

I

biRo NORTON: I thhdc Dz. Blum can misdoer that
F

;, cpxestd.ono The answer is very simple and he can answer ito
PXESS EXKRs Yes The SBP, or seismic research

I

prcgr'am, is a Kong term program that has nothinc Co do with
'

th'e re-analysis of the Diablo plant fox'ne 'I 5E ea'rMQQakeo
'I

It's gener'ic in natureo The results are not heing.:,usedo

':-'hat is why I'm not familiar wi.th this particular logo

Me feel the program should—
%Ye 'recommended the

', program to PQGR because of the problems they wexe'acing and
I

the conservatisms in the program. And we feel thai over a

matter of~ears this type of appzoach and analysis wh'ich is
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using ne71 techDiQQ98 Hill prove ~~at ~sere can be a lot of

/vb15 2 money saved over rac;it" onal met Icdso >ed this is no eflac

tz,on an MPCp cut the ozofessz.on as a -.>hot.e.

X should add that '.n Pe a'.ly days of '=.:.e plezt

a l sorts of borings 6LQd trenches KIeze c'Qg and ezaI'79.nac.icns

there 'made, far beycnc. ~mat of an~: ot'"cex p2.mt that X know of,

even without these 'Nore rec~Mi"~ th~ ngs by neU tecQQ9 gueso

So ve hac. 3 ots to go on in the earl+ a,ays fo

the plan a-o

>0 MR BRXGET: So ve Ch n can ass~a that ".dais

f2'articular progr~~is not providi»g m~.put ho to~ Diablo
r

canyon
analy'sess'nd

3A

NXTNESS BLUtI|F.: That:os correcto

MR. BRXGHT: Thank youo

i6

.'4RSa BOt')ERST NEO Kristovic1 p do you iIant
I

= . proceed with your cross-e:.amination2'

5o410 17;,:;
l

18 .

594 KRXSTOVXCH: Just one mom=ntp Hrs. Bo'idlers.

(Pause)

MR. KRXSTQVXCH: Before ~Ie proceed, !3rs, Botsezs p

X wonder if ve could determine which e."Dibit PP.»47 i", ~which

Joint Xntervenorso ev>ibito

MRO MOR~O-.,T. Zto@ g6

BY MRo Z'USZOVXCH.

Q Dr~ Mal 934 p hot'I in the -M~ite el&Gent model 'chat ~'Ms

used dM you accounh for the soil propertios?
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(Nimess Ha3.ilc) I was a fized base model > so

&B/vb16 2 the soil properties Con't con~ into zt once you assam ~Me

fi."ted base model.

Hro Ohio, did you do an OBE analysis o" "he con-

tG nmeP t Gtructll2re2

(Witness %TAG) Xes g RG d" do

Jwd Qhere Was id*.e GBE analysis lJzid.cz.ng g Or con»

trolling2

go~ghere that I m @Mare ofo

Was a vertical dynamic analysis made for the OM'P

'~To, it w'as noto

22' Q 3Lnd does that mean you used .two thirds of .2g at
all elevations in your OBE ana3.ysisV

A That's not completely trueo ~r7e did.identify in

$ 7

18

che original analysis some area- of the structure that we

anticipated would experience vertical amplificationo I'm

specifically thinking of the annulus platform area. And this
expectation has be'en proven out as a esult cf ~Me Hosgri

analysis, which indicated that ve in fact had vert'.cal

amplification in that, portion of the structure And, of course,

2$ the original analysis is somewhat moot in that the Hosgri

evaluation exceeds the original by a substantial margin, and

ve qualified it for the Hosgzi.

Q But you are using the original des'gn earthquake

for the OBE s&ll< are you notP





VG>i2

That ' cczzsc'co

at a3.l e3.ev@42.cinsP

43

Ro zesponcK f o ChGC %Gest" cno

{gg+Q888 HQ L~sga:<) He ha%e "Q- ni.' eQ

~re ~:e e<wsche6 8yn~+~c aapl9.8" c bien.

ZzpectGQ
MikaLT'ynam.c

axp3.i,H.cation. Sm6 Zoz':Qxoze. pM~cs ve

t318 KihCS a GQVGSQQSQC 6$MQDLC Gna3.~F82.8 Plat QQQ"'Je8. She Qpn~c

amp3.9.~<cation, Zn'ac" >re came up 4~Ch dynamic .ampliQ.casions

Chat vere kin8 o8 in Use ~tiN @her~ me later .oMa'~xeQ from
1

the Bosgri ana2.y'sos, An@ t3iose >sere u e8 ~n. aunuXus struc-

Cured .analysis+

fact is a vertical dynam.c analysis

@ad so ate ao ham mmlysis for ~~~ Mat. "n

A Pox Me annulus'ough'~.

And for any othe~oincs'P

Mel3. for eWer pod.nt,a. %Tell, for i.~sceaQ>

in"crier etna'cu"e oW r Man annulus, & Hoser~. Q~m c

RQR1JJS< S &69.cat86 &2'%8 8 8 no a9llp3.3.f 2.C~C" 0"X @he Struc~

R -is v8ÃP x2.gxclo

So neither for Posgri., nor M~ or DB- me hams an =



F
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ar~3.iZication.

'Zh87l faz'h8 colxCBixLKdmTG st/Wctu~~ p '~+ie SLY'wcziazg

a+8 vs ~+9 cQ3. 9 ~pnt 3Ms ve~ MQi~ikj.ccMt~ l«"Rphe l cz

percent &pact an the Latal valve. So it is a moeS point. to

make a saecific Q~~mic analyai-- ..o=- it.
Are ym~ Smw~liar <zitZ. <h vertical ace'="la"af:9.ons

Cfor &8 CCZl+Ml%QM4 Q~cCQÃ8'8.t V7r~re QS86: XQ < h8 Piosgri

anGXysisV

Yes' amo

10 Nels isnot i" Cme @~a at aiava~ian 302..61 xor

CRLe con'ccintlhBQC cztex'idz stz'Qctv~e th~ vent'ca3. accele "6-"on

12's, 1,607

'f3;

14 '.

A Plight,

And %ha'h the original QDH xmas .27'P

That is correct BQt +ha'4 partiCQIQr'oiRlt» Gt

eleva"%an 303 is-
301o

20:

303. e «i8 ZSil3.ly 8 PiX508

. 'it has'e sam zeinforc9eg—
(

The +hat'P

pQLlC, Ra'Y16l~jZQ. hGCQQSe
P

~ A Th sama reinforcing a'= elevation 166." . Rh

Olevatioil 3.66 811 the 2lQFii08PB Ka.e So ViQC'. bigger 'H>BC 9VQQ

4

J

'. Choax ~&ere is ~ increase i'ag no impact on - ha overall
,'stress level.. Paally, Ohe cart-oiling point is ei.avatio:a 166.

C'

Nhat is She vertical acceleration ai elevation EGG

~ '





le~i l66P

jvbl9 2 Nell for t:".is Z vouM h~vc co consult -6;e:-ables.

3 CouM you consult W . taMesV

HR, NORTON'ounsel i.. reading from che t&leo

Why Don't you give him the 2igu~.e, and let's move onP

7"

8'0

~'1Ro KORTO~LTI You hilv8 the 4'.able zigI'lt Qlere

front aS you, Qon't youP

EGt~ ERXSTOVXCH."M.gilt~
MXTHESS BHKSXhKc X suggest you read the point

above an6 the point 'aelov, because you can interpolate those

values o

BY HR, ZRXST&rXCH:

C ~

14

15

16

17

18

2D

9 Mell the poinc W~ove is 18l and the point belov

is= l55, Sled the value at Point l81 is .82g an@ at 155 it'
72gg

(Dro Hartin joining the Board)

KRSo SOWuuSc The record >sill show Dro t~tin is
now .in .attendance

EVE NRo KRXSTOVXCHr

Q So Moula you say at Elevation 166 feet it'
probably 77g approsHea elyP

A ($8Ãmess Hanusiak) Yes, This would he appzom.-

mately okey,

and Cent's appro 'irately 4Mee times what was
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originally's 8cL«

3.

T<ao 'Zh3,$ s'Gght RRQPrQHLR1atel~P KFGe thK~s Qs

much as uas usaclo

S

GAGS t lQBS

I gush ~idea 4o ezx,hoaisa «ae fact Qa it .>as
\

Xf "ve inf3.uence or'giant'y +as 1 percent, then

AZ'88 times KQR88 3 pGFCC4>t ~ a-0 Z 79 ~Just pointiQCj Out thai

&8 ver G J CP3 ~npu4" has a vGzjj EPK!" cv2 cat'c ~~pact oxl IHRe

ovsx'cR3.1 stress 1Gv8Xo
I

Q Can you @hew us the eauation that ~'hmss-".thatP

Fell Got ~318 Gguationo X ~'TQQXQ HaVa. to 'RQZer

l3 „:.

you to the analyst.a, if ~>ou t~ouM 2.6~0
«

Q H813. tf $"Ou c~~ t 84oif '49
?

.zofez ua to the ana>yais.
t

A 'iYeX3. X don'4 th9zBc X couM

t Fev i''T

the equation thon

4 ~ e

aupp3.y you'. v'W the

15,

IG...j

li '.

~,

18

analysis right. he@co

Aetmlly this analyais 9.s pzabab3.y part 'of aha

The analysis of the exterior she3.1. of Vie con

20 tainmsnt.

(HXMeas Ghio) 8-casa may if I may interjecf::

I think mhat ha Xs aLluding "o, and Z thinl: he

ma& the statemnt here diat -die ~<pact ox the effect of the

vertical se8;smic contribution Oo the tocal stress is oP. tie
.'order of 1 or 2 or. 3 parent, And X Qo have a Va gzapn heza
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that illustrates Chio poin"o" Xt appears Co have been dane

MBB/vb2l for %38 ~~ ~& 20K+e~s 8x42'ted +or Che Hosgri cal CQXGCiono

.n

6'i
~ )

7-':..'L

10;

BuC X Chink 43m conqeph,svouM apply r~ gapless of vhac pazti-

cular 'axthrEQBRQ M'8 ze Ca3$4ing QboQC.,
t

How ve4d be glad Co "ho+ <Bat 5Ãpure '-o illustraCe
~ vhaC he's aCCem~Cing Co say, with the proviso:.Wa alt>ough

r

,. it is for. Che Hosgr calculaCion this concept is iddepen,dent

" bf the ercitaCion inpuC leve3.g iC gush comes ouC of'he way

the'oads am combinedo

— A (Ritness Hanusiak) X mould also want '.r'o poinc
*

out; that, for instance, the OE analysis vou2Q cari:ai'n3y show

12 ' Lover numbers Chan Hosgri. So even i2 X use Hosg-x;—

. numbers

for DE it mould still he an insignificant numb x.'.
I'. (HiCneso Slums) While they'e gaCCing the screen

16:

18'I'L

19„'0

",

21,
J

.. seC up I vouM Like to noCe Chat Che principle. inyoXved here
I

'. applies Co many'ay parCs of Chaise stxucCure-", nama3.y,
~ J

Chat the seismic vh9.ch is geCCing aJ.l Che aCCsnCion may in

fact amount Co only a fee percanC of Me CoCal stress paCCezn.

:This means ChaC you can have radical ~ges ia,.4he".~seismic and
„J':

no eMecC on Che ovoxall zesulCs as Co Che c pacihg'of the

mmaher, This +as one of Che many points X +as,':2ii Ging as

safQCy fadCOÃsg or Razginsg the are DOC normal'Ly x'ecogxliRed

23 ''asC week. I ~

25

(Slwe)

Before you go on X vanC Co follev up ~i& vrhaC



0



jvb23

~K P3 WOFi.

czosa~Q2KM!9 Ging cp. o

li
8b:

9:.,

gpss

l
'2K ~XSTGVZCH CCRC~ c~

'fZM88 BWiSc Xt,'a azac".X:) what 9Q aivs iQ, is.
I, r

I

X'h 8 Z.CRQ cop373.Mt3.ons fox'h088 gpzticM.GX'cpQso '~zQ p'M~ Q
nolim that, evan the"e - an@ K~s is moor sCr ma casc—

1

QLRt: 'Che 86iBHQ.C 8 no~ GZAfc>pQ KQQ D: GQCSdiZQC9.ng pP5.4g GZ?8
l

thGZ'6 BZQ oWQZ'GZSQZG VhMi8 2 c iS GVGQ XGSS io 'OCn 88

t'ai.

34,";

~ r
rg

16:;(

~7j',

f8';
~ ~

20<;
l

P.$ .

'";

QRG one @on 28 going CQ SCQ on Ch8 8~6eno

EGt. KORZGRc Bramble ms The .

~ r

B~ BRo RRXSTOVXM:

I
+9.gu.ce t3>ac's ."p

~

'here.is in patt Pigaxe Ho, 5 to Kize Bisect resCimory

~ UnfozhuneheXy <'s in black and vh. m.= But '3 n.ewer."-'s som'-
I I~

'

l
shih'g'@rattan on in remi The ~ibsen on 9.n "Ti6 i'a noh ou

r
;(,

:"'AChachaeat Moo 5 te the chxeo8 Ces~~myo So this.:.@ill have

'to'.~ marheC as m ezhibJ.t, acre pXace6 in ebs'+acci8+:..
*

l4Ro KRXSTOVXCHs This vi.lX ha Johns; Xijhezvanora'
', 2'j

'„sahib'o. 62.

2.':

P<j.

M'
r

A
r~ ~ l

Ccmta burnt

Nr, Chio< cobe@ you q9.ve this 8 napac

(83.floss Chio) Zaa ~lie ~~ou3.c" Qihie )his
Shs3.X Diagonal Reinforcing Mxeas -'





(Nher upon the document z'e9ezzecr. to @as

Rlazked >ox, ice!ltification Qs i7oiTlk

7nMzvenozs'chibit 62O)

9

NXKKSB H'6%SXBZs 'X'his graph sho~~s basically

the same nmbea'8 chat are g3.ven in Ua.~ tab3.e ia a graphic

Zozmo And in remi is ma@I~ed the sew ss tIzat ve tvouM have

there if ve ignoaed mrticu3. Baiamic Anpvt altogether,

So tAis means ID'~a can ee the impact oC

vertical seismic either being 9>c2.u8ei2 oz not~ and. that Qe

contx'o13,9.ng poMt at LPlevaticn 3.66, aiba contribution o~ the

vert9.caX seismic is only 3L.S percent «f the tom]. stress.

Xt URQ actlxQ3,1+ c".ifZicQ3.t to even show it gx'&phica13 y p

becaase in t "ying to sca1e it it made it basical3y &e same

line almost

End 4A
mr fXs

16;

l7.

19'0

-'





AKLjvel l
7.030

7649

NRi MORTQP" @<as ~ Bo'VQX'8 I tMr'k CLG. zscozQ

stQQla 2321ect, QQLt p BG Z look i~at 9.t ) 'h>6 zBQ, 3:~z~e'.8 ."N scEG

parle. oxfaeC 2rcm me h" ack linep the f~i<2:eeet one" to dec

zi'gh~. I Bc' RGB '+a'h Chc>~~ s ccoiifg C9 Qho ~ QQ'tt' 6 '"erog
I

E'GpZQC"QC'59.Rt ~ ThiQ is Q pre'My lQXge hlGE'Mp't PBBy Q3': blat

net shower lip. There a=e Ceo opt..»-@he liana,. a "-e6".Xil:o aaQ n

h3 Qc+i leone p b'hxch KE8 cXGR'y goiERg ao sktÃp Qp t tSt hkack 3.9 nes

ozl cL xszcRs z@prcGQotiono

Ne'll guah have <o ~saiC wad see.hem iV: co~~ 0 out.

MB8. DQs/EBS: Nell, i.h looks Co ma: as:-if &we red

12t

line.is 83,9.ghtly 3.naive Q~e Mack Xi11e, is Ohms~ corzeehP
4

k

EM. MORTON". Yelp hot: tilde is b3.mal up, and if
-you take a U.t.cle 8 2./2 z ll zeroz, X'I aoc Su&a LC's go&kg

to ahab that way. Hopefully St. +9.XX.

RR. BRXGHT:- Could you. indicate:::what.:-=.I;g=acfe lovel
,u'as= on thisV Xs that 1662

MXYMESS PM4QSXiiK: Bight, im the hothomp slightly
-'-'hero@ Che hoMemp hecaeee the hots,m eleve'ion i~" 93;, m8

~

C'zad6 Level there edge be like 85. So iC'6 )mih'Hghtly
C

heLo~r the hohCce B.ne is the graunQ 3.evel,

M iKe RBXSTQVXCH

g4™':

) ~

Goes We ver'.~col acenleration'Zxaoh: other

OCR'6886s p othex'Alan the 01168 Ghcw~l hezeP

A (Nitnaaa Henusiak) Bo,,itt. Cosa no6

Q Bo yoa ag~ v.'.hh tbsp Bx;. Nalikf Wa8 veatkca3.
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4

acceleration only affects the a ess in this analysis2'

(89tnaos Mal9k) X have no reason to suspect

Ho's done the work. X haven't done any of Che eomMuationa.

So I believe h5m.

Can you show u8 how you got the l.9'srmrt'P

A (Mitneoo Hanusim) X havo calculated Cha aCz'esse~

~caving all the'manhers the sarm ezcnpt not incluuing vortical

seismic Load. And then, for instance, at elevation 166 where

X have stress with vertical seismic being 40;7:,'and without

1 Pc being 35i.91< the differenca between Chose %o chars 9.s 19'm

.79. And Chen Z compared Me .79 Co the total stress at Chat

. level Chat is shmrn to be 60.3l.

0 Mhen did you maJre Chis analysis'

This comps ison Z made —this particular one

here X made recently, gust Co .

18

A Probably Ceo months ago. I was, of 'ourse,. aware

that- there @as very Dttle significance of vertical seismic<

but since X read one of the contentions of the Xntervenor I
wanted to have numbers available if they would care Co 3cnow.

21- 9 Have you done th9s type of analysis for o&er

structures 9

Sell, we have containment shell -'- Ch9.s 9.s for

24
the containment sheH. ~ For ~We containment interi'or, they

mentioned the vertical seismic input »- there was no dynamic
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~~plifica~&om. P~c~ ~en p3.aces L"'!~e annu3.us pX~h"'curn, .+he= e

w Qlck 6~pQC+» c2?Ls tc hGvc3 M ilQpcvP.~ 0485 VTG pQrfox'i~QQ

"5,'QC.LQS

~ 8 o
'>

Q HQvs you QU~p39i »t8>K '&0 part'< cQ3.c~ v BU~«%~as hszQLB

shorn ~n red to She HRC at any tzr~aP

A 8Q p &oQG K'Qc2 MhiP~GK'8 UQ' Got slxt~~.t +~~Q ~

Q The MBC B.d raguoat you Co md:e a c'~«manic ver7:«ca

8QQ3+8is g cU.cl 3.t QCCP

A You mean ".or MP h'0 83.8, ox.'osgri'evah~a'<~on,
v >'r',

complete She vertical dynamic analyst.s. Sing t3".aro mao,- of

7 7i"

72:

73',

CQQX'86 g no poiRQ foe'ii~ to QQ CL3.8 chosG rGc2 QQR>c~zQ p

ugly tl8 vs«8 Hn+oz@s+Q fn j;obmeg.n~~zs> 'Cot 'gL~«+Grs

td.Rhombi viz'Oica3;< but X mesdea th3;3 fo the pv~oaes o=

X3.1uitzahing Qe reXaMve s:gnifican e of vened.ca% sa<smic.

17,7>, L

I

'76"

79

'g7;. ',

I

+ri

..MH. KBXSTQVXCH K."8. Bono@8, ve'h~vI n'0 gi.ven
'I

~mio ' numM:" yet. but. Xnhervonor a 'azi: in or-"e=" 'X ts6nh

'.;3.5 63,, and 9.t needs a t9.t~e„ too. Z guess ««." c;.7kB just
><I>

he < +Contaimazet Shan.1 Diagonal B~«neo«'c. ng G«'~@sea '~Q
l.

par+Qps CRl8 Qg 4QS pa>t QX H~RQQZQ p ps''Rlgps >L~'e ~~A.g QQQM

.I Giga at.
I

55t ~ HORTQH: M~'.8 i8 Pot a QX'Rding;:.',
1 ~

MR FMSTOVXCB: PeX3L, Q.'aro ar '~=.'mrs:z~-"'ea
;,: in on --it.

I

MB KP.~M: Z'c'8 )Usda tao3.8 o.-
S

gVJELGK8G'Co13 ZOPJRt XD1 8 VGFiOZ'3 ~~AhM3.t 63
%as IQBFk8d 3 6Z "QSDtLf9.cat~ One )





BiM. HONORS: X th~~; Nr. Hanusial- eoM us how

She add9.8'<naX. column of nenbazs ~~~a abom~~ an-.. mat he did

tAe borh ana. ad¹d che embers ho tbie tabXe.

MR. KRZSX'OVXCB: 8eXi..- Nrs. Bc1zers, lee'd Z,ALe Co

move Joint Xnte~enors'mber8 62 and 63 into evidence aC

8

NR. MORTON: Ho ob jo<:hicx1.

MRS. BOÃZBS: Mr. 1C t:cL~enP

NR. KETCBEN: 8o ob|ec,C9.on.

12

l3:,

HHS. BGMHRS: Ãe12., Zo9.nt Xntezvenors'-Er>3.him
4

62 and 63 are ad'Ntted into evMence, and X xaam!a ve'il get
xerox aopies of then.

I,'The ctommenta heretofore

mashed for iden~9gkcahion aa

Joint Xnhervenoz@,'xhibits

62 and 63 i~ere gecBived in

17

18

19

'?0.

2l '-

evidence+)

MR. KRXSTOVXCH: That Siide can he 'ta':en off
!. novo He have no fQrCBQx'l'6$5$ cns cn iC

MR. MORVCMc Yam'6 hehCer labe3. Mis,one with che

84@8 %it).e poQ g@vs -KSX~ bcc@%88 62 haO the Saul Cihg.e.

EK~ KHXSTOVXCE: Fine.

23 MR. NOES%: Xh'8 on Qe exhibit, hut„yav
referred Co XC in We record'S ~avLQg %18 0am@ QGIQQ 48

Exhibit 62 ~





jf
I

~
$

)

V053

NR. KiMSYGVXCHs

Di@gcMi3. Pc89.z12QPcxKg 8™.~493886

i%8 ~ BGc'F~PS:

microphone c 1~MXe c~e~oz co '-e"'2

E&, EBZFrTQVZCiZ: Csz~d RAP.Xp

7 BY Mlitt KRZSWGVXCH

Et~+ HQDQGLcb~< >'y 97hQC psz,'cDnC ~~QM vl93,Eked 3.Q g

inlet'otafhe hho OM leeds, .X3 g vazc9.c=.3. acehieraC9.cN

fil hnsss Haruaiak) K~h'- abave icP Z &Qa'" .

Q 83F ~8354 p~~08355 TdoQXQ".i ~~~~~4g e3,3 cf XOKQg o13 g

vertical, m8sz'a+aha t3>e OSB 2.oade2

A 'o@3.d pQQ pXCQ88 5:8pQGc &~8
QP8949.QKG'LR.

tloPZGB: X ChirJ: he'8 hQMer 8a rare Csm

@epee@ Xt. Z thimk he'8 haMe" cLar~fy ih.
p h EK». KPZGTOVXCB: lfa3.X> couM va haV6 52 hzc3 an

@he hear@, men2

20

r?2

HR» BORZOI) XS 8 god a 74 9 'aaoC in Qh8 zcQRo

P~m<RG Bo~ of Q 6 ~GQ~~REQQQ'@8 hiWQ

been Geah fez zep3;cdu~cn2

NR NORTON. YQS ~

'RS BGR~R& ~ Fe7X 9,C's ~as" mn o8 X2zQO

<%ah ve m'ghC 'Qo is recess @em Per Xm>ch, m8 -'- bkl3. She
ha avail.labia aflak 2wsch, Mr. Hart"nP

NR. MOrKQB: %he capias, or >e crmsnareaciasP





Me1 6

MR HUBBARD. X" they'1'j give me m~e c"piss, X'll
meddle 9 copies over 3.unch at 4&e hohei.

MRS. SOARS: Vou can wczk ouh the '2.ogist" as.

10

But. if you vent to proceed 9n this sequence and:re don'4 have

the documents avei3.abJe, the W~ougliC zap to rectos for lunch.

HR» ZRXSTGVXCG ~ Since ~C «~ so c1038 to ilLQch

time, that,'s fine W-& us.

MRS'OORS: Xs Were my obgec XonP

MR. SORVGM: Ho.

NRo KETCBEB: Ro ~

MRS. SOPKRS: PX1 rS.ght. Ne'1X recess and

12
" hopefully can reconvene a fe'v minutes befoxe X:00.

(Whereupon, aC Ll:50 .m.m., the hearing Mao

recessed, to reconvene aC or about 3.<00 p.n., tM.s same day.)

Madelon H.sly

19

20





7055,

iI/
bl

APE'EP27OQH SHSSZGM.

(3.:00 p mo.)

'|0

hagiuV

Rhezc~no

<OmC a. B~m~o

VXZCL'HT Jo GHZO p

MVXD A,o MNGg

SPP&f~j Qo QK/US~~M

DIP Po JHhVBRX~

)4.'

5i":

$.7;

j8.:

LXMCO~R Eo i&2sXZ

aesausd. 4'~~d as aim>agat s an behalf of &~a Z.pg3.Scant~

and,>. having haen pres.av~s3,y duly scram, w~~z'e Cz~~i,nod and

t'8859.fF86 l'urthBZ'G f013.CR3S!
I

HRo KRXSTOVXCH:. CcuM ve have Jaiq~
.'Xnbervenars'v~abez

62 on Me scxesno plea aV

(M.kcteo }

'f9:.

20)'f- hath

p~ss

HR, KRXSTOXRCHc 2nd me have d~s'cx'~iud capias

62 and 63> Joiat. Xatervezazs'xhibits, ie tR.

and to the Eoazdo

CROSS-P,Zd4X27AVXOM (Ccrc%.nues. j „~

BR %to KHXSTOVXCH

0 Mcv+ JL~ Hanusiak> ca'Ah reformch iq'Zo<a~

XQCGxvsnaLS RMQ)i( 62' Rtc3.is~JR QQQ Rss89 MQ 4. h8foÃ6
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mph2 2 lunch that for Kxa SSE aaa3.ysis, Ka.. VeWical stresses weze

1;9 piercer;- due "-o vartica3. seismic a elevation oz 3.66

feet'Fitness
Hanusia/a.) RigMa

Hcw for the OBB analysis, if a vertical dynamic

had h~~cxL Qsada what psrcsn'hagio of f2le seisPgc Qtr8$ GGB

woulct tha vertical have he~~ at 166 feetD

X cou3,8n't really give you tea percentage,

20

because Z haven't figured it outo Bu~ DE or OBE st~esses

would be —the contribution wouM bo obviously less than

tbsp Hosgri because it is a sm3.1er aazthquake. So since

l2 we axe dea3.ing wiM a sma3.1 number such that it is evan

cKfficuD: to draw to sca3a, chen. it's a very small numbaro

.
24'5

So X suppose if i. is 1 9 percent, we13. maybe

it's X Con't Know —probah3.y in We arne angra Mout

1'o9p plus or min@so

27

28

Okay'Ro

KRXSTOVXCHc H8 no longer need &is on tt?8

20 SY NRo KRXSTOVXCH:

Now, Dzo lfalik, directing your attention to

page 2 of Qse written 'cestimony, 3.~e 2—
A (Nitnass Malik) Yes

0 -» was the vertical spectra that wa usel

based on the Newmax?c hori ont 1 spectra with or (ri.-&out the





«I

6 Mu faeRe:: .mls>W<ca,V

BU.ti~avh the ca@ ""-:o;
ZQ +>R~u tzvs Zoz O'6 Q~'0'~ QQ'2&'~gs c~'3 T:"'92~ P

Yeap i~~ 'S ~

S~

C~ DL Gc'4:t.g ~'CQz GPSS~" .6,'0 <0 pR",'9 3, -'""QPs "2

881lp SQGC9 +"Chill JJ Cc~ 1~88 l4 ~Q l5 you st@

Res UBC pz'ccGQQ%8 cM89.9~650~~ j~ gc~v8

10UQÃ 4ozS"QQGX zsSQOQHQso
P- c pter a@a

$ 2 MQ Che Qa<fcm Bm»M<mc> Cade 'give'Fifer. l.orsion-

z'GQp3l880 425 elf po" Qgs QNBW p$ 96 ~4 '$Q'4 CCQCB.'j~SRV .3u

BngP

0/Biffo

Hovixhg hRc&4 40 pctgQ 2p 3.~~68 l3 iAX'ough% XGg pod

adam CmC:

T1M cclPcÃQ'M 84zsLgK,L QQi46 vc~ 56~~QQ QR

g
g

Rest values Car @he coacrsm Cake@ 6vw~g '~e

cceeC~Q"8ioa aP. %a Caahe9.nmm~.'" Strove'c5 ~~=.~M~

eo aU.acmace fez t~e h~c"ebs~ m st="aug~» "

asseciahxd v&& agog eCZea~". ~" .

Q 26

~68m

DM Qoi2. QviQLRgr3 cozQXGCA, s'hx'~~gCJGc'





YQS c

ZM>d ho% did you Rvp~aa'8 UNh strw~gth2

3 Stra"F2 av&zagingc> 206 sum +~Mm UQ s~M4 cf:vide !

by the numbsr of tasts tha-'ou h."=.vao

Q Nhah twas "rAa sgzaad cf Cae data that sea~> averaged?

A X Qclx '5 havG 94 U;l&L Hso Thc:zs Has 6 siian~~

dsvLQ,e iong iQ X rcmsHQ29r ring Q83.QQ3,avsdo Bu'c it ~lasc

Vsry MMQo

What type of QistribQMQn (U.Q you B;;%vs}P

X2's not a probabilistio modal i~hera you postulate

a distribution This is jusC twas spado."~aans, mid nn curve

%as fi+ to iso

Hell~ ChexL, no@ do you calculai:e ~d:e ste~~dazd

'l7'8

dsviat.icn2

A SCanaard dsvia8ion, if X remember Me aauaciong

is one ove- M minus squared summation of all zesu3.ts of 8
1

minus ~ ti16 strsngth minus ths avRrage strezlgthq ths Tdho3.G,

thing squarado

$ 920'id that assume a certain distribution'P

Moo This 's a sMtistical CsrivaCion, XG4s

2)

22

23.

vhexe you have a whole number of -- you have a vhole bunch

of numberso That's the ~ray you calculate 9M standard

davia2ion. Por any series of number Lhat-'s vha2 you Qo.

lRRo NETS: Excuse me„

T13@80 CalCQ3~+ions QriQ in Gvid~os p VolllIGS 4 Clf





LC'a aoi= 3.ike you ski .. vite the aonna3. diatwQiuti.ou aud then

poQ CGA CRXCQ16%6 WS ACCT CERE tG38 KBGNGSo

86K,3,y 'Ã8 G cDM86 GvztzcgGs Gcxls~ >~~vG.„M BwJ o+Mc3z

factors, such as talma of yeas o". ™>e porn,'z one heigh~

elsva4ioz of the pod&
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mpb6 The ~Mme ox year X d-"n'4 think so, They are

cQred in %~le lobo X believe 'Ule c&s'RQ are tc3~en from each

3

(Wi'tness BlQVN) Did yOL'RJ~ Core'

Bonzo

;6 A Height, of M 4 ponr~ nc '«dna'c, t/oQM Ro'c be a factor

Rh thiso These were test, cylind~~-s &a'h were maQa, and She

height. of the placing of tho concxebs in t'xe poux wouldn'.

have any bearing on the Css'ylindur results,

$ 0 Q Mell, would there be any other facto"s, Dr Blame,

that might, affect the averages'P

Hoo These are all hmts made under'tandard condi-

15

17

$ 8

t9.ans as prescribed by the Americ~~ Society of Testing

MGCsrials p where the Bampl cs are tfhcen in a cer'hRin way y

stored in a cspain vay~ and tested at a c rtain age

Ho~r some of ~Nese were tesCad ah 28 days, as shown

in the Cable we'e looking at., and a few of them ~rere tested

at 60 days There was no e:-M~a, strength ~en for the aging

factor, So tea procedures are all seandardizedo Ne call it
AS'tandards~ American Staadards for Testing Materialso

9 Has there maze than one vendor matcing th's concrete

A X think X'll refer Co 'Jincs on thai oneo

{Witness Ghio} X don'" recall a,.ac@2.y how many—

primarily 9t,'s one sourceo He had one general contractor
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con+Mac'wQX cozKLYolo

maan by " hype Gird—

,8

2L Ohp 5~a ct~o em~a, Z gUsss you ra~~~,

PrOZZ~CCo

Zt, is my belief aha," Q5is eras tyre:-r™a~w~~mw

I would like 4o have Ci~a~ vezifiem uy Kv. Gh<o,

A (<H.tness Cl <oj

BcLVQ 40 88~J BK)St.ly Silp6 <Moo

Z '=ciaR he'~ cozzac~ ~ Th was X'6

Thar+ nnsaM<1y ~rem soao

exceptions to "'ba~o

'l7

Beh .hhe poinc ia the na've usa6 the C"Pa as ~~a

gdt i", Zh4a "epzesemCaCiva of fAe full specm~ua of conczeca

Chal wm pou-eQ Ln'.&e fac'-l~byo Dwd i~'s au~~~camhazea by any

~ whatever. Cachms inf3.uncs this a'e em~oQiarJ in ~>a aaCa, ~

20 Nell, Chen~ ~raze &e a-.rezages you zaachad Zoz She

colcxG'c"8 foz 518 coICGiw>AQ $4 Uc~zL)ze UBKQ f02.'8 cQMzsCG

24





IQces, ™~sc samplas .~~.~ from all Me bm.lcKngs. HaM of M~e

buildings %as Qlvolvsdo Asd you'l3. QotQ 8+QC c~s concrete.Q

mix Cypa As Mrantifiad and associate ~atm% spacizic buildings

'basi~llyo ~f yo+ look aC c~ja .~abls X gash ci~d
5 So %ha avazage Goes app3.y Co a parCfcu3.ar hu~lcLLng

»;,6 —%he average of the maM™ial in the b~U.ldMg v~ co dahezminc

.'7 ''JS @VS; ag ChaW EMS Used in MAh aMLlysise

"8 Okay o

HOU.< yoa have the Bosgri Reports os 'ould you

f0 Curn Co Pigm'e 6 A in the samt. secihi.on2

Hould you repsaC the figma m~Mer2

$ 2 6~Ao

%1e have i4 hereo

bE, HORTOH: Can he give us Chs page number Chat

15
t

l6

1;/

I
)8

)0

P3

figure is on2 ZC's a loC easier te find,
NRo. KRXSTOVXCBa XC. doaa '4 have page numhsr

NXTNESS BLKCEe XC follor~rs D-GB -'3
~ 'Zn other words,

ih's ~We lasC page in DLL-6o

BV HRo ERXSTOVXCHx

Otwy+

w 0 ~ .

So type Mo that. is referred Co in Pi.gure GA< ia

(Mihnesa Slums) Yes~

Okayo

Dr, Mali@~ cUd you ave"age the sCxucKmal steel

that the same hype two thaC was usted for DiaM.o Canyon2
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pbbs

t

2

('.

ahvmghhP

avsÃc~gQQP

p,y~pp f w (o ap Qqp)

UeU.g Z th-'ul 3.:i @cps look aC D 69,3

6 PRIG ze~ez'8Rcclo Z a'.~ 3 TM~<0 6™Be3. $ 4903. SCX~~QML

DKRBo iM %8'%8 0 cQ~ PRE ~ 4"4~~3 g f"8'0 Qs L 'TMi&~Kl
~ ~

KBXXEAQNp RM cvszQgec

p ~

.]7

SBRC KfQQlQ M 'L'~~6 ?i".XQiR'.GTE MV~~ i'ias ZSCOZCteQ LQ 4318

9 ~ AXE skbKC 9?Rs ~3kB zQ8'ciK HAP

Kls ~i" MUTED 'NQlOQ h8 h~ LRRÃXKMQ ~iicQ~Q-Qo

9 80 3 6 @LB;a 'zJ~Q 9gzs~Q oz 'wlP"' 9'hQ,P

~ My QoQ c«?M '> <JX> ~i~'l ~AG4 sp~&QQ h&c~UG@vo'L?

might have erne paint. Cha <vas a eizdmma arQ one go'nh a ma.-.i-





rapM.Q

2

3

averageo That's uhy you vouX,Q ca3culata ue s~m>dir6 devia-

tion o

Xf you .ilavQ 500 pQMCBp tK'70 MP~o~ be ovPr

m~emes and 99 percent might he conc~~ma;hest around:"he

middleo Sou can4t Cs3.1 from ju.P. Me m: ~-<vza e~d ~ha nazinumo7'id you calcu3.a~ K~.e soda"d Qavia~~an-

Xike X said, X dice'4 Qo thesa caX,cula@ions. Xt's

not reported ia here, X do 'h )mow if it vas 'ac'iual3.y calculate

ed or not,

Q Do any o- Chs Npxklz!rs Qz tPQ panG3 MQQif K'7hGCNser

a standard deviation va."'d.coke.wP

(8LM688 33AULC) X RQ loo~~g i4 leap F5.ght XLOVo Xf

iC was X think 9.C mould be Jn the .augury

XC daesa't shoe in the summary,

V9Jixcsy do you happen to lMool whGW~Qr iC %as calcu

lated2

17

18

A (Nitmoss Chio) X don'h recall aha-='Xt was calculat

edo X can'4 bs ce tain aC Jxis poMC.

Hmraver, X mould veu."gaza 'o say tha'- vera it to

20 he calculated< ve would expect ca::ind a ve~ tight deviation

assoc'iat6d eiW W~ s~~cn:ural s~o3.> as see fotmd Ni~ the

coRLcrGCc o

(Nimess L~w3.ik) E;:case mao

Zn fact» typically in steel ma mould ZMd much less

p ad LN in ta be 9; 'er9. l t> t'yo
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Because M ve am psrhaao M~eoe c~~aa84orw couM he ph~as 6 for
*4

g~cggg43g $8caggQl UQ /BATS ~~ Mi~ basic-4j "g3 ~9R~BXs

MIRC Mol3lck pctcc'889 %3~4 poz&6> &f ~~ cp Gsi~c)~<.." ~%8 ~gQ 88''
C~y X 450Qg454 vG 'G~g3~P PzccsGQ '~>+PC %fPPp RGQi~~~~'G "~ t'."6 gQ

hezough each era cf ~Wiassfnr ea ~i a8zuahv~a '~~a,'z'a c„o~ag >a ba

hBzs ~02'Ej~s «Kg@~i»

o BOURBON: heXXg ea" ~<ax Hr'="'s;wv'cL'':i.4 ~sic





a Uitness if +Mat pBxhicl~~ ar Dottier ps~bc~ '>6 i0 821 structure o

MRO NORTOHe ZQsy:g:at vzas Qn& specific cpxes~ion

though, not ~2.eseo

HBS BONZiN: Ke3.1, 3.0 's cheer?. uiM Mz,, Kris-civic

Suggestn 5RQ MSQ RGCGo Clc>A 9 Vour CCRC RSVP

MR, ERXSTOVXCH: Ne33.,:ee vou38 prefer to proceed

as ve have bean proceeding anc: 6ea3. rich. each pieca of ~sti-
mony as an incKU9.QlIGX piece of t™4".NS~nyo

MRSo BONBHS: Re3.1, this test'any jhst covers the

containment, doesn't itP

Ne3,3.p you'e en&&ed ho gzoceeQ basal on i3iis

SZ MRo KMSTOVXCHs

Mere these averages fQr the 8'CrQCIL QrzL1 88863.

sensitive to any other fairs, s~ as heat., Dr'o'a3.ikP

Dr .Bloom, if you fsel. you can aneAver 9.tP

A (Ã9.tnass 83.ume) X eon t 'mink xfe cqmp3.ately

hear8 that cpxestion, ÃouM you regear itR

Q Vera the averages for the structura3: steeX

s~sitive to any other factors, such as d~ fermi't manufacturers

heat,, different heat'P

t
Again@ the tkM~ts are IQRQB URCSr GCggQRzQ procedures

: which tenet to e3.9s4na@s extraneous favors, And ~Jhether one

supp3.ier's mater'.a3. zan a 3.itt3.e b5P. more Qxm aiother's is
~ t





~o MERC pQ~M<c'4LGz'a.h~l Eve o Sc ~"3-8 sc;P~3 P-'Pz~Q:.RFr:~USSR >~iR;v ~iong





d."sheen fran Me cease~ of s~~1f~ess

M?RC is SGVCN. pSX'CGA'cciQGPQ@3, ~»

The same Ddt Z.esp@ for five pomme —iC is

RQLCipLied hy QSVGR pGZCGZke of 'tQh+ v CLRGRhsiEKty'Qd IXVZQ JP~

SBVCZL PGLVC8%4o

are a~e physi~q r@-so s for ~i~i g fi
8„

9

and sevss p63ccGKLCP

A These are gudgmaute3. factorso They 'are aoC rea3,2.y

{0 they'e @eh hased om any physical zeasoa That,'s why

~'j they'xo called "accidental" o Xt,'s gust a ccesezvatism addecL

Co stmcCures for eaginesxs based oa coper'ieaceo-'n fact,
Dro Glume is oae of We engiaesrs ",ego k.ntroduci4 'this scuff

'14 ihCo the co@as. Haynes ha shouM,aas:rm Waco

(Mimosa Blaue) Thank youo

16

17

'f8

20

I did answer ih M ray diracC, testimmxy She other

dayo Xt.'s ha thexe X'm sump aaxpsly that. oN style Cxadi-

&oxml huiMiags such as office hu3.XMags aad 4heatms and so

oa @ca'e being hui3.t viCh mosC of Ca@ structuza3. sCiffnesa and

stxsDgth EL' cezLLLaL corset Mx'agpsd AxoQQd ths s.cMxs 8Eld @le

21 elevators+ Xea~g skimy colones on %he oi"mMe, Such huild-

iags have very ve~ 3.cw resistmce Co torsion 'oi"Cv<o«which

was not recognised by We oM codeso

So some of us got, Coge&er aud iaModuced the

'cecnpt, of acci@smta3. torsion, which we caXl this, fomiug the





dhsignez co pQt som9 Pa'>Q ia3. ~I'he OL~'53" d9'g Qr t'0$'Ji~x'Q ~~@

Ctrl"Lde of ~he hu~~69ng xn o"acr -,.c = v. Cr~d < -or <z

A~Q@Esr Mson U&v 2.G: 'Iat. I'Q r"~G() Q'BSQ BQ'ALGAFgs

going xG ~Spasm 9 c dQ „Qg GQ ~G~IQQQys Rnc" c„QG Q.go~e

sy coIlMno g r~a9P sph~v, ic GR IFpy a9d PQGc...Q H!0ZQ s~ÃQRg

on Cha oIlhs9.Ceo
)'

HCH Bs Z f~er potch QQ'~q 'cil888 Ptxc16az plani

:8' stxQcCQLGs g conta9JRRGQCg a'QZ9,D Bzy g BQQ a~ > of M8".Q 9.n fact@

have sic-ength on the outside ualks. They Qo'noC need acci-

den~3. lLOLGions for CKQ sQPB zziascaso SQ chal Corsions Br~~vad

at here, these accidenta1 -Pa"sions of f9va md 'aovan ger."ant

'NZG arrived at after sevezaX R'&94,&gs I'19.elan 5 9 Staff and HPiC

offic9.als and PGGH and 9.Cs ccnsuLQaam Co prov"'de -o passiMa
1

affects from We ground not,9.ono Z~d 98 +as arrived at after

IQQch s'hndy QnlR cU.scQG89.on "ad&- Dzo aTGK~a~it ~~8 myGGLx ~~d

many Others o

'1'7

'l8

.1.9

20

9 9ro 331~, are lhasa used to yom" lmo'@ledge ~<

the design of other plants, nuc3.eax pome 'pkinMZ

hcavy.dm~~ Corsion?

Yeso

I'm not sllre Chat. oyez plants hnve i<sad Chis ox

. nots none Co my knmr3.edge, t~a are dml'ag'er<:1'Cb a bzaad

nsf 8Qb)Oct whee 4'JQ std 0ff ~P Ydl a izcQ8589Qs 6~tgg~~

'nd Cry to refine aha prccadmaso

it~a my predict~.on . Cxaz ~~ a xattmr,.of $ eoh a fax
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mpb16

2

yGGxg fx'4L% Rcpt ~11 p~M vg11 Q~ ~~g'sgcABQ ~~9.g "Ply

iRprov@d lQQILEsro

3 K110 ~8 4+8 f~>Q RED SSVG5l gSr0824 +K-5 Ol hS

Sbaadax'4 Rav9.~r 13.am of Ma NHCP

I Chiak Chey vou3.d have 'm ani:sar hhaCo C9z'Sainte.y

8 kxKl@ doQ 88 pRXC of Ws HQQgr< zs~~RlyG3,8o

Oo you kern iz C~ere axe wv zeg c iictes %ha~

70'peoify
f9.ve or oaves pnroeahP

~l(Q Q Q~Q g~Q ~ ~Q ~~go
again I vouM refer'ou W BRC for Mat,, though~"

9 Dr Km194> memLng Co page 4> ac. liam 24 ance

'3'5

~1.6.

25'o you shato Chats

~TaMe 1 provictes e exrnpa-.isan of-""
~ J r

ccmtxoXXtug atresaes ia companenM scil.ec5-"".:":

e8 for ctataileC eva3.uat'oa "

A@6 v9,th zefereuce Co Table 1 me these Qxe mosC

''i7
~ ~

~

78 gfiCeess NaXSi3c) You ~~ould have 4o'aik Kr. Haami@

os Wa4 ILLS thaC par4 oZ ~We vozjc. "'""'o

you xaam the cgaesMoaP ~ ~

(Hitaesa BanasLaQc) NouM you rapaaC 'the quasAoa?

gg, KRXSToyXCHs Co~id ~~ ~por~r roaid g~ bqn~c,

(Raoreupoa< 'She Poor'car read from CL~e record

mls rGguchQ~O )
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HX%i6ZSS HAF3USZM( ~des Q>QQ c ~@g,

h%.. KMSTOVZCH: H~amk yon,

8X MRo KMSTQ'VXC"
Quay Moving Co page 5> 3.i.ms 2.3 'io 3.5, vh~.ch

SCcLCGS S

"'P>gQ>8 5 prov'~des a plot oZ uo~'se9si~<~~

e~:%CD 88iSBXC GCZ6926$ C'A18 QQ 'Ql MiG Doer).'Q;3=8=:gQ

and Hoagy. ea~gmS:es Zoz Cha conQai~~snC'sheik

x'8&fozc&g 8888Lo 'TlM88 skzessGG Rz8 4? J.Q~xh

I'he

a13.owM~Xes aC aLl goizchs ia .We shale.~""

Man~, Dro Ma3.Pc> Ls di|=- al~o<sab2s based om Chn

av8Ãag8 O'F M+~8zi83. SK~QQgQ3 ~~ 0 Mx'o F~~@GBKGR2

('Its@ f588 HKMQ G3c) Psst cQis 4'.Rs, zo %t'ai iG %as

i1$86o

Okayo

X8 ths Co~~3. aLXcreaMe 60 kai?

Cede aXXo~sv>i@2 Les ETe3.X~ Mais "is-;@ha spscLHed

yieM~ 60,.

60 9.s Ceo code alXove3o3.e Rs9.2

Xn 'hh9,s ease.Z baliava me cubi 95 ge~mm~ o2 the

yieMs~ Bo M Cd.s ease LC tsoULQ .~a 67 Li'
Shy 4M. you Qo WaC? Cn~~d you o ~Lain Mah2

Az'a<you saying tJ.aC @he code allasaMa <a noh 60 1".siP

liRo NO~VVOH. ~zm~se me
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mpbZS 8-e ve a6dxessing F~gctze nmahez 5 of Rate aizecC

PR-o KRXSTGVXCH3 Zas,

"7

3X MRo KPSSH)VXM:

HcD.X, We'qussCion is:
Xs @ha cede aXXcxvahie 80 ksiP

{%ideas Hmau~XM ) 1eU, Sais <s no- exacts,y a

8 CQCs Qs ig is ~6l spsc3.ficGC~4Q fox''~vis@ Qf Ch~g pl~>C
fox'he

Hosgx'i em'Wquake, X8 specified Chai". vo m~~e going Co

@88 'QLC GVQXSge 8XSCCX'ill RQCSXi8lk SCÃ8ERQNl RQld MS VbQld

he using @eduction faahors< 'apacity redcehim, factax's of

,95o And iC @em'4 ctu9.M elena ~shsdm3; we @em 'evan obligated

Co mo that poked> hrC ha em aiscmsion wit:h'e MHC Smff

they requested Chal ms do use %he @education fa~'ro
So She 60 ksi is <he avarage of actual material

sCromghh Ijud i%Ps mad hJJ aa izhLMnzy capacity'dedcWian

factor of o95o So me am xsaLXy met. evcm using'Cha average<

huh fiva peeesaC heXovo

19

20

(WiMass KQ.Qc) Excuse mao

I @AM XQce Ce eh%

Mme HORRORS Zzc@sa Neo

Z4

X'a hang %mud,e fo3,1awimg hohh '~.he questions

and %ho oasvo3.sg baca)ms X~m Looking aC Figaro'e mhbar 5 md

X 'see iC says 66<85 aXXcmabXe semess, and Couuse3, Keeps ask

ing 60 and ~ witness Reaps asM.a,g 60 ~ I 'den'5 Knee hme





VQV3

'G"

..8

ouh ohio Them is uo sech Shag as a cede aX aaaBXQ o+ 60

BX ZRo HRXSTOVXCE.

'I'5

16

)7

'20

2$

23





mpb20

2

ma'MriLl strength wS.%Lou'h %8 zGQQchi ozlo

(FB,~mess Ghie) Excuse me.

Nap X ~ "hsrjscc GQ~~~~MKing hGK'GP

X vauM 1Q:e to have Pw. Ham~vials fi~i h Aa

'8'nswer@
i~ h8 cauMO

NRo HORTOMt Nz'hiog you )QB~ certa"'alp ~< CGr

jGCt soiMQREge RLatos %8 URQ 'P?Q~V8 5r~M Op8Z'r~QMg %688

pmxels all akang,

NRo KRXSTQVXCB". Rrso Bowers, Mr, GhXo may inter-
ject smazAhing when Mro Ha@us~<- Mnishas his'n wezo X would

l3 like to hear +hat 2L~o Haauaiel has to ..ago

Y2 f5tSo BONEPDa Neil, we have perM~>we% %ha ~?3.cnasses

on all panels to jump in, X~'s no@, ve~ poliM„''Xmight add.

(Xaughter )

e|XTKEBS HAHUSXKX: X don~t Seel o|.'+anc>melo

MRo ZBXS OVXCH: He'll~ X eel off6udedo X wouM

CQl6
MLQELOM
MEZZ S
glws

U.ke to hear We answer,

20
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Na,X 5/'veX
Pls Naaeloaj

7

t'4RS ~ 3GMERS ~7Qq 2.

Mg ~40 696 4>'8 Psz'QQP. Y'7QQ BRQ K>8

Pwyhe +>eh'o ve8 ca".".a h.

AvwK c&8 >iQQ~3. 4'M Rch~~~~ Pf

f388'? +iL$4 %PUCE c~cPQiJ3~8GQQ r

L

C

0
~ ~

w
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(8

I'I
21P.. K»ZSVOVXCB." Dr.. Ka"'k .-.a.".ezr=Q,'™:..".o V~.

'8@589 8k p TBhQ h69 hQGRE GQG'<Mz'J.Rg c)vQQH ~~~8 QQ 'mx~ 8 C~<~QP8o

iKSe Ble'mP~~ LQe> 8 iÃP~Q &8 8.9'c~=')8'> cl" 'KQ

M m fk@8 9C's md@ ~n'X'cC ~8 eSanQ.
);:8 'a

4
al

MX"VlHSS CBZO: Z ~~ ~rk gem c> a"~.cn ~eX~'.98 8Q

C

She use > @ca-e~e 8 Cm oc-en3,M rod>e~uea Cackler»95.

\

:>0

:~v

I

l2~'I

13-"

15,

I '/

18,;

>hi.

7$ :::

i2P''

82',

Shel@ -'f@cOz Ss s@506i8t~ i'.5 co~sQ 46 QQcQQzl4» GQ2 K'.Q ZcicC, &BC

PQ8 Les UQRKg 6 ~a'8 65 858 Zw/50~ cocci c4. 8 c~eQLQRp ~~Q PQQ

: Ce@'0 Rmv aC Chat: Rim ~here'ea" n tmzia3.'yzQmz" ice are

SQ<ng Co m6 zyo boa dfQ~a'~ >user '~'ha@ f'i'llQZ ayzahd Q< 684@

PQQ XG g9JRg eo hQvQ

..Xa Wis par~9.m3.ae kaaCmee ve Ca kacw Wah

Qggg Ch PyGRg VBOVQ gO~ WsP9 @Qt8 g„.lg PgO~'R~Sg~ gPQ~, k

I

LC'6ccQQ 86 PAh g C QR8ZQx'P g QQPÃQP '9.Bc' Q89 446 sQCQG3.
ll

HcP48MZ< 9.2 %8 '«NQz8 CQ ~8QQOB ~'I'5'~-0~8 9~

~ ~ 4',acts'p X Ch9.nh She aai~a+i.aa varho oa~'~'""B~~ aaXea2.am'

8.~8$ 88, th9,8 89,ngXe maim, 8a Q't~ ezCM'.<e- ~W~~s-c+ Sac
r

ccILCQSJQPBBlh~c 8&~~4QCBLo NQl%1'8 cQ'RQ 'Yi~ ~~Q ~cDRQ 495 XQQL;cQfl vBX~o

t',

'7+

X @GISM G~s.. AGt3$ M8 Ã8 2,'

XQvQt9.QQ QQ4 QQ6 PQ9zlt QzQZNt3 c2)6

'MeQt~e.

fwMdQg 956'4c 4M':6

lt

'iKcHsf~~K'zz?cQ a @58

> «Wc
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70/6

I:HTESS KQlUSX33i': Ãe could, in f"-c4,:Colere&m

a Xo percanC recivcCion, bee:am~~e iC'a o6 vera''s 60..3. So

ither vs, we are making iC.

SV m. ZmSTOVX~m:

L4x' BGQQ89 sk y 'aha'4 ix 69 «288 rBQQc88 cp o 95P

53it@ess Heresies~) X~ 6Q vm ""ePumQ by C'mt

7; 'Qld hQ then g7 p Qppro/~Q+~QLJC

had ChnC vouLQ be the nozaeL code h'-'clsmXeV

Right., scmsChing Chat, veuM he clone before ~re

30 aichmXXy tested She n@Cerial.

I 2'j„

A (83,Cnesa BXme) Z feel X have Co <mp in again,

even 'Woagh XC's impolite.

X hear words above, "no@ ~@3. cede aXLovnMe." This
4

j;s noC a normal code gob. This is .75 g oarthgkehe. The

nozmaL codes have coeHicieeCs in the order oC .95 Co .XQ,

16 or .X2 eC the anal.

So whaC might he provided in scme so-caXXeC

horlnal ceres vouM cerCainly noh apply +o e nuckeae pover

pLaaC uzrder 'Cise condiCions. These condign.ons ~ere egrac6

20

2)

Co aCCer Long dobaCe< I ISi.ghO, aMosC say ergmeah, with the

SCaM and $.4a consaXCenCs, as vms reasonable and conserva&ve

c'riCozia

23

25

So I Chiz8c the use of Che vo"6 "cede'" aH. the

Ctus is misieeding here.

9 Gr. 3X~, has PQS ~ ze~ested m, m:cepÃ4m Co the
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codes?

A = Khy shou3.d ~Joey? Kacy',e not opezati".g .xnder

aozGLB'3. cQQ6 Kley ze cp8zG c&g QndiM'ccIeo ASx'c Q?Rt 628

fax'n e.'ccess of @X,1 mozma3. cowes-

80 chen it's Moan Qp'~U9MGp Rat URAL Has noc

designed to nozML1 coasts?

7'"

8.

<0.

(xaughter.2I

I Chinfc my tesChaony is on record.

Pine. XC io.
Dzo MR3Qcg directing yoar @tention to page 6g

Lines 6 Chzoagh 9, yea si ate:

12 "W~e postuXatect Hosgri ear~hqaake time histmJJ

is of 24 Heconds da=ation, with the strongest motion

ccnnmeacing et about five seconds and terminating at

about 15 seconds into the event."

%Seve in She previous tea%mony have these

17

20

c'2

23.,

(H94ness Malik). I don't umlerstmdi yom cpxestion

%here cXid yoa get these figare?

The five seconds cad the fifteen'seemds?

Correct»

Xa the testimony? Aero ve got the figures?

X'I cNking p'oil %here 6M poa get tkie88 figara8?

A These are fry the groped met9.ori that ve

developed Shet coincide6 with the grand spectra that +as
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VOVG

6 CaSVQ~Clp86 bp 9Z' M8'-H7lRZ'ik ~>~8 GX' BR~K?G e

EBS ~HQ 9 J.cjjP~Q8 '8'~3KL g~vQR d.P ~~KG PSkgtg Bz'

c>

l
'i

I don'8 zecaXX..

/$3.4EKQQ$ W~i0$ PQJ X <BBwvQÃP

,1

~.0

A Z ha3,9.eve CPS @he

pa0e~he a for s'eicda me c;Ce6

rgb% .;,- kC Q .8 'MC' Q ~'4CRPp

h~~F8 4$ ~~"BtzQQLGQ ~~ W8

E I3

t
2.'~

'/5

<o'

~ 7
C

. Hose~i. '"Qge h.

A fNi~naas 52.m~e) RXee Z ha).:lcm k"".a "c'mazed Xe
E

'&6 &SCQSQ9t Q ENACT HcG SG3.GPQXagp @~~81 ~~ ~&2.8 5$ 8Ã9Gg. X

z85@~MQR'8823Jhc,'cGT8$ Qf'+>n XC hQB RQ tZQ 97%+%, '&c 8z'25vsQX~ of M~c 8RNGQPQv88 y vhlcA Uc16 <~672"GQ PAGUS RK gRGQS

Xessghh, an@ eXae about ~Re hotel ctvzmH.on +em Web azz~vaX

himp Co the m6 ef CREE among +Chief Pei'hz~ magnihv8e

CRR'&QQQIiS ~

Bp'MG i~FQp M88$ QZG 2~" lp CQ ~XL QQcRQRS ~

X'8 1ika Co 8ireeh paar e8heatX~m iso 'Je&m~

)9 Xatezvenoza E~oa, 45 wa eh a, U~GG $mht u'I

SPs KORaQiRc Da yea hava aePLec fo No vkm~eedcsP

( '~

2j.

2»,

E4R. ZPZSRGVZCHz Pie provided acpim o~av9,au"3.vo
I

KR. hQRKQM: Ma~ Co Chase ~~r9.me sea.

~1Ro Zi~ZSPOV-'CH: XiX' 3LLCQ TANG Civic'2 '8+8

Q
1

2/ ~ ,,'rays.ass v9Memas.

i'/XFNSS Kis~VaZ i X cog.'3C Kf"'VQ' CDpp 9 9 ht38 8 M~K~

II
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XC'll Ca):e me a ha3.5 hour Co find it.
23'R. ERXSPGVXCH: That probably isn't necessary.

MZTKSS BXVM8: Nhy 'mc beni ve enny

HR. KEXSH)VZCR: Ke'll let you look at cps.

NZVBESS BMiK",: Thank ~ouo

fBQCQROnt h@PQCQ C fi~W808 33.gRS )

M MR KRXSTG"EXCH

9 I'm referring Co the bottom ox page 3. I believe

it speaks of duration as being 40 seconds.

A i (Rktness 3llxE$j 7'Tell g you hovQ to define 'the

definition of Clu vsor8 duration.

12 X see a footnote number. X can't make it out.

X think it's 2. Xet me read through.

(Pause.)

Pooenote 2 dmsn't see to address ue matter

of duration. Maybe it's l.
Oh, here it is. Time interval.'betv en f9rst. and

, last peaks of absolute acce3erat9.cn equal to or greater than

20

05 g,
~ ~

So you are referring Co the 40 seconds that

22

P3

2c>

'pply ~m the 7.5 magnituc".e: whereas .05 g is so minor in We
,1

'L ~

design of this plant that ve mm3.dn't eonsidsr that as any

controlling dura&~on.

Me'ro designing for racy,, many Skald'Chat.

So the staCemeaC on page 6 of the vx.'9,~ton
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r-

Cl
I

~f

pq-l
GP

I

98'WhzP02hp U> QPC 3.6t','8 ~ "8 ~ t Qc~vs BC o»1<~4'"4'>' aQCB.QB

~ 'r ~

cc'<i'z~wQczdhg BC 5 t=@gog~c'ing ~r~~g~>>9 <~ p>~~V< ~'.iD .,i9p~~o

cream'8 XO cd XS or 2Q mete~~(; a2'", K~c'-cue'""."'zc c.'aaK.'~mg

ny.~~ g@gg8 ~~J~QK~g~~Rr'c5 cg KTi~o~'v3Ash", fatso

BC NBQXW'FOR'od '4Q22a QQrQH %43 g ".gC'Q c'LOVE CG

m~f
c I

&e m'hnC X~Qe o8 axpX~8@8c you' RaZDmg" @hied. t

9 078X3, g U585 ".fG'x'0 WB HR" ~a@ 'vi+c-9% 24 QQ~~89 v~~G

W9 cv4$2'4 >M'KM QPDiP s".04 85 oQ"! g ~~v~8 '~c) cc~P~~ <~2@G~i".J "FQXK5o
I* *

X +~QKh 0 ."'4sK~~4 8@Re'Mv M~lR'h 9P~ '88$ g QiRC ~~4 8 Q Q5~~X'~ 9~~ c~Q

z'e+e~ Co 9,n Chs vr<Ckan CeaCM"wgP

12'

- X gae8 maaticma8, Z'm @oh ema@Xy e~i~e. By

''Oa~@e voaXB he i'"'a P~~beb~»g Xo m XS h~iQraMhsp ez maybe

rj.

f5.

Bo you have itP

fÃiCmse PwX9.1:) X bmoc iC.
eL

MR. PORHVd.» Examae me. Shore'8 a <attune im ~We

( kP

l5

I

Hone@i. rapczh, again, P'gore 4-7, Ccata)ma=@ Zalea SC aaCua.
)

A'KQ33 KKB,- Bo - hm8'a Re aex'S.a" There'

eao~ Braving —X c'.oa'8 have Wa amber oR'ic —kn She

PKSL ~ P8 b4hvs 94 A@I @ho RQpz'5 'H~GQ vG8 give Co'PCS Qp

~ g'/

PP

'28

'o 24 eaccmCci En8 @au cm see She peak Phase 9.a nkvd'early, X

maiM em@, aemehhkag %<he .X' a8 24. Z.".8 9.f yc:i sm:e caZ.erg

ckcKC s~g Q494ihp v9 RQ CQX~c9,vg Q~"~7h Rod 3.QPb o> axe M'Owe

XS eeet;Qs, .4
g.'Og

M &Pie 2lMS'Z~~..aCH:

fQQg QQ gV~~ gP gg'gg ~~@
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(SU.tne s Nalik) Nhea ycu do time history, I
heLieve chis 5 and 15 cams out of the @marion +hen the NRC

3 asked us for ~Me rise time aurntXon and decay.

Xs t3Mt r9.ghtP Do you FGNBESSr ~GOD

Held. in u time history you have vh@C's calXed

6 She rice hhne, am'her the strong zaticn duration anC the

decay Rima.

No+, rhea they'e taLking about 40 secov.ds,

they'e not, talking abou this aspect, they'e tu1hiag about

10 the time from the thne Ae instrument +as triggered until the

Chlj that the iasCxzuaent stops recurring eaything above .05

12 g, whereas ve'ze ta1king ehout She strong moron that'
I

ze1evant to the structure.

15
~ P

I voulck coatiaue aaa1ys9.ng this Ming for. 40

; seconds or 60 seconds, aad it dceoa't make nay'sense rhea my

17:

19

controLL~~g response ia heing deveLoped Curing the psr9.cd of
~ between 5 enC 15, where aLL the strong motion is.. The rest

of it might be recorded on aa instrument, hut it''oC reaLLy

relevant as to hov much stresses are going to deveLop in my

2p structure. Mat's why ve cut it off at 24, where, Lance X

s'aM, ve have approximately .1 g ~~ our time history.

ALL right. Taming to page 17, One .17—

23

24

NR. ZORTOHc %here is ao page 17.

NR. ERXSTOVZCB'ecuse me, page 7, Hne 17i

h'eginaiag on Line 16 encl thea going through 19 ~
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BZ P2t KHXSTOVZCH".

There you state."

4.

Kf43.$ BQQ>@89.6 a. 4$8cAG'A'2 9 F CQ'QaQQC CnQ

ages Q < QQich QQQQ 9ie~lQQQ QQ ac QGQa'i'QQQ+gf

fatctor zLgains~ omit«n~>+c a"m<n:"e. a~6'<>" @ice>x.

stan/)ity coo jp~ ns s.zggp~~p spic c 3o Q cogged..gag ops

Mist Clid yCQ 8%iÃ% 5yp R u~.'.6 CQJSVGntiCQQ<~.

'I ~
analysis2"

]H9.8ness 852MQiQR) ~A,~$9 QCR'8 CC'~V(M~ " QQG3 PALQ3+8$ s

r p
C

4'2,'.:

l3.",

.14>'lave
~shcMxlV

~ h'j

l

%Ms GnQXy89,8 %7@9 p8ÃPQZKQQ E)jp,FiL e. KR3ilco
1

(Kitness Mal". ) Shen y '". CaMing about

stebLL9.>g, there ere several. «aya o2 doing 9,t. '0 e of. ~4

tfoQM hQ )est QCGCXc ctclMX~Ay QDQ.Lysis g 58}ezra p'o'o'omxpaze
~ ~

Wo ovevtmming zammC Co Ch~ shab" liming m6moz+-.
i ~

g Bn< vhaO. amuM Qze v;ore conventiana3. "aalysis

!

'Chat's mentioned hare, is We energy meWoQ; ZoCi find out
'.hov much energy is input into the stzuctu-o* md ho+ much it

~@M tenace to overturn it.
2d Tilth %as oils MBA'o

9he oCher may ks t~'ce aiba Di force" due to
seismic Shah are trying 8e ovortmm the st"schmo, and then

you say She onXy thing 3ceeping it from cewvCmm.ng is its
'4

weight o And then you find onC vhother the vseight is':ough
it Stabie or not. And &ah is &a more ccnvent9onnX
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Qppx'084& t31Qt ~i6 cHQ e

80 U8 69.6 9.C be'ch Uc»vs g Ge~~ng ~4hQ,(928 ~ S.np)zx

Hesgr3, is Lees dam eao percent ef mheh's noae!a:! .Ce,cverCurn

8

10

%e st~cture Ar6 who eDe" "a~aG ~ha"'s ea3.2e'he secre

cezLvGQCionQ1 RH&c8p PRGR'Q ijcQ JQGC CPJ48 %8 ~s.99.gP~~~g vh~~cb $.8

'vary, @my ccmservaCive, sCiii abave Mat, the veighC akane ~.a

'\

maze Chan enough te keep &e s+nzcC~a,a a@chic f"cm evazcmzming.

g All z3ght.

&L~. Ghee, taming 4:o page 8, arith reference Re

Qcs 'Giz'Gt poz'ctgxQlph g %82'6 +on pc.GQGnc %heck AM cGnlih9,xtBQnC

'~aCme >ms presage WatecD

(MCnass Chia3 Ba, X vasmt, bnC a member of Ch9.s

1.3,

pCRQX MCS g HC' HRQQSXQ~~ ~
~/

9 KV~ BQQQSiQR g UZtZ'Q jjen pZQSQZL N

(M9.tnesa Haemiak) Yes, X mes pxeseat,

The Cecimique Ger Going @hat?

20

Per pzessm'e testing the cmt~iiamen8 sCzvctme

Yen 1M'OX' ~ ~ eRRpo

-25

SlS Cen~ZtRRSnC 'UPS J389ng pZGQSQZi888, QC Sti".Lg69e

Xn othsx voz'88 p 8 a cgc~s ox pz'ssGLMQ 8~1i seve5rQi 2.QvQXG ~ 5 Usi
'4

25 ps', 47 psi —np te ma. m~ua 54 RnC given diat vms,ores

nieesnzeaents vaxe taken, o e ef 8xen sac observation af cocks
~'s She concrete. "The ether va. amssmemen~m ef 80~maa@iena.
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eel l0

Then there vere also same st~ain gauge aeauure-

Did you per onally ' '&0 QP a2

t70 o

Did you personal.iy c Qa3.yM the QataP

Yes ~ T. vias an Qlys» ng 'HL8Q Qfter X received '~~~ g

7. 'es
Bid any of. %he Cata indioate leeicage in ezcass

9;.- of that ailowed2

JI 0 Bo.

X should say that X vain't analy™ing the leakage.

|2 ~ This was a different person in the department doing that. But

I'm aware that. he did not find any ezoessive leakage.

Do you knox +ho analyzed who leakage2

Hr. Rocha. He mould he on one of the later

0 Okay. Hr. Chio, concerning contain+ant leakage
~ ~,

has PGSE applied for an exemption for the requiranents of

Appendix J to 3.0 CPR Fart 502

20,

2)'3

{tacitness Chio) I don't believe so.

Does FGSE intend to do soP

X don t helisvQ soe

NR. NORTON: Hay ~e have Chat Rag. Guide read,

instead of gush a nosier, as to +hat it is you'e Mlkxng
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A (KCCnasa Mio) ZO. Z Pezaana3,Ly QiQ abh Per"Ore

'hb86 cGXcQlQAOQs ~ EovsvG ~ g RGP~sx'8 of th 8 PGQSl ciicf~ BbW

.'4' Hmegiak aaQ ?W. Mali'ezra invel.veQ, az."Q hive j" ah

BBSV8Z'GQ SCABS QQ88tiQ~~S ZQQQ"~~ 2g "i3tbSG RQsc~lPGQGo
I

20 '.

(Ãi'mess Hauvaiah) Khxea-gmxCero af pu iaah.

RTouXct this re"-ul'c charge if Xbzir ve2.acidly mabel'a

.vO

poQ 80 CRAG MlQXp888 ~
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Hhat vould Mat analyst.s entailP

A Doing tee fxrst you'r3. have to pos"uXaCo the

time history and do hbe vhola dynamia analysis and tera the

results and find out.

(Nitness 33.uma) Beyond that, if Chere vere

such hypothetical materi03.g it 93ould h?Ne different t2KGping

factors than have been usec,, even in Ch8 trial GnaXysese

So chances are that the results would ha less,

h'ut, as has baca aaid hare, you'd have Co go through a +hole

ritual to give a definite answer 8o your question.

Ke. Hanusiah, have you evalua"'ed the adequacy of

the- p9.sing supports for She three-quarters inch movement2

A {Witneca Hanusiak) Tle2.1, X don't think it vouM

he a -subject of this panel.

is)
NR e MOKLON 5'his is structures g not p3.ping o

BY KRo ZRXSTOUXCH:

i7
Q Clay, Mr. Hanusiak, +hat analysis of the

fcundation maC +as conducted prior to November O'P

A (M9.tness Hanusiah) Xt Qas a finite element

.— analysis performed for a conti'tion that ~zas determinod to bs2Q',

2T-"

22';
pl

25 .

the controlling one.

Q And what vere the principal conclusions of Rat
analysis?

A Nell> this analysis actuary determined —you'e
tClki'ng about tba Hosgxi cvrRZ.Qatar.OD?
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+ >o «pp>~cI «~~~<@l m~~>ps's.

ig'.

0 Cea you Qeear9.be Mo nav ena2.ysiic

A MG3.3., 9.C +as also a Ma9.t~ e3.ezenh'me3.psi.a vt ch

'onsLcfer ag She soil proporC9.as zspreaen'eQ'hp kpi3ng8... X

ctoR 5 lwov PLcp cLGRR'tied 0 CeciMllcRX. G c~eoczip+~cz'QQ dRKc

.«?6
Mell, ho+ cMd the n=~ an@3.pa9.s CJ.¹e"- "roe <ha

'0

A WSXX> We or9.gm<nX m@3.pako used plate ~~3.amaCo=.

The orig9.nal aaalyais Coah e cusservat9.ve vssuvigUen @hah w0

base slab actual.ly 9.s no% held'Gown by aoiX. X6 6Wer. >nzds<

She Rx~emal pressure veulcI cv~usa 3.urge amva~t'a xi who hase

25,
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'of actual soil.
Nhat eagre the p oper. its of <be actual ei2.s'P

Pjgllz those ~ropsrties are reper~Q

5

PSAR+ There 8 K@1%3.p16 elastic.city ~+c~ ratio given g Mhich

defines the soil properties.

9 And vhat vere the p in lpal ccneluaiohs using

hh9.s new analysisP

8 Nell, the conclusion more or less corzoborated

ouL" original
analysis'0

Q Xs the new approach descr'bed in the "-SARP

A The nQv Gppx'each., no, ™~Dis .is Reze xecsntp so ~

Are you going to p"ovide a final report to She

13
HRC on this nev analysis?

MR. MORTON: XQ.'s been provided in an audit

submittal. Xt's not part of She PSAR, but it vas part of the

auNt submittal Wa4 was cent to Me. Hubbard. Xntorvenors

17

18 ~

20 —.

NR. HQBMRD: No.

MR MORTCH: Xt'c in the Public- Document Room

There'c one in walnut Creek, too.

SY NRe KBXSTCPl7CB
~ '

Q Sr Chio, what ze3.axations to usual HBC methods

oZ ecmbining loads and responses -.ras included in ..&e diagonal

24.

25.

zeinfoE'ccIQent ef the containment sh03.1?

(Nitnesc Ghie) Shat zeta:rat3.cns in the usual





meWodsP

CozzGC- ~

'voQM 4216 ccRczQM possW~lp'QQ Kozs 8 ~zesscs'P

f0 SQ vQ Em~88 Qso M~~ QQQKCio7tQ2. QRLQ3.$ 8QG skofficlg

iC viu3.8n'h.'o t+e mumL zm ~<a have ignura mnozate.

j'3 the contaimnen'h stream's QM ~~u a.ec2.c@e hh8 mgsscs of

DM you ignore she she Bae -'f t3>esi itewaP

I Boa.'t, quits m8crstam8 your quespich.

]

S,,.'z.

Bali%.
, ~ H

25,."
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X think ve talked Rout Chat earlier. XC steed
with a judgment thing, and then ve did some analyses to

)ustify <=hat. Sinai ore found out that. coupling did not change

the responses. Ne did th 'or u~e pressure vessel.

Q Okay, Dz Malik, t)hat do the studies done for the

seismic resea.-";. program show regards.ng Che soil properties

under Q:e plan@2

*I don't knav that ve've finished that work yet.

Shat vere the preliminary results2

Nell, @hat specifically about the so .l properties

do you mant to knav2

Shear Mav velocity o

A X don't have it to memory. IC's Ln Cha reports.

What's more, that's not really —I'm not Cho one you should

:w asking. You should he asking some geologist.

MR. NORKON: Excuse me, Ywo. Bearers, X'm going to

object. Ne've gone through Chia am', md ve're going into

it again. We vent Chrough it earlier this morni'ng. And those

19 questions vere in fact asked of the panels that vere on before,

and Chose qaestions a ere answered.

2'1 X believe Dr. Slums vas one person'that ~as asked

22

23,.

and ansvered Chose gaestions.

others.

D-. Smith seas on that panel, and

.24 2'. KRXSTOVXCH: That's not my recollection.

BR. KORMH: Hell, Dr. Slums is hemi. He +as the





Vh9 s 9,8 a shzectaral anaXJJsis pame2. 2'y have Ut.e i ht to

go into Mi8 figQres tha"™ 'CfQZ8 QPWQ g t&QZQ 83XQSS Z< gQÃCS CRAG

fz'em, aa8 ao on anQ Bo for"h. K:ey vent into t'9:o qmohlon

about ne'er va3.mes. Xn fact, i.h mao 'n 3.inc v'W the Qiscuasion

o2 Q.. Dr. Px'micr was on eke paraX,. AnQ Chat's vhea me ~~4

the 2RKOQS 16~8igkt ZigQZQ ZX'CR DX' L+L829.Qc o

'oss @ha" refresh your zeco2.3aeCicnP,,

NR. ERXSTOVZCEs" 7iS'&, regard to 9, hei.
'4R. HORZRl: K.i% that. evo2ved fZ@m Wa cRioeuasion

that-'you are neet i:@Being ehoaC< or it. fo3.1c~ie6 eh6h 69.ceneaien

MRS. BOREAS: X+4 s enact v9.th &e 84aM. Ress

.the Staff have a position on hbis matte=P

;. heie Curing that testkmony.

5%8. BOQBRS: Ma3,X, X think aome od @is

'technkc@X e6visors may have baon.

X. eadexstand hbe obgect9on<

of ~sha<Ner th9,s pane3. —oe
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wel 18

3

Che direct 6 8ERiv.atio31 ~

MRS BOi".t RS s PGRBGER e but X dQQ C ChiRQ it 8

relevancy< X Chorght 9.t +vs because ih >am repetitive, ~d

Chat prior panels Cesti.fied on Chio.

NR. HORTOH: Ky ob>@etio> @as ~at Chat ~mstiz

%as asked of. 8 prior paxh83. ~+8 i Mas GzEQKi@z -'d -" Q detail by

Chat panel, regarding the values Chat vere obta&~ed in Qae

SRP prog mn.

Those QQestions Vere aQG>Tered at length by Che

10': panel that Dr. Slmaa was om. This is:cot Ne pane3 Chat

covers that, material.

72 ~. XE'ixMH: So if.'s repetitive, camulative,

'nd beyond Che scope.

14 (Raaghter.)

On that bas9.s, X agree.

5K. KRXSTOVXCH: LCrs. Bc:~'ers, that's only if it
77

18.'.s
repetitive or cumulative, and X don't believe it 9.s.

MR, KETCH': Lfojlg Mrs ~ Bc@ex'sp X 49.dn~t mean

79

20:

21 ~

I

22:.

to say that it was. X gust. vented to undezstmid.Hr ~ Norton.".s

obgei&hion, and on his explanation of @hat his'h''ection 9.s

cad the basis for his obgection„- ve agree, ~We StaH voaM
~ l

agree that —and X am edvisad Q>at is the, case 'by IJ
tech@ical experts —and ve >zooid export Nr. i4ort'on's motion-

5 ~

X ihocld say oh)ection, X'~ sorry. vi*wyov

HRS. BOPBRS: Nel3,, Br. Bi.mme has tisWfied Chat





veiociciea.

'ihh'h t pmm3.. 3 t Z'=bar l 'll h Xp y
%soar if you eC ay beyond.

KMSKQVXCH. Bo ~m~aex guee5~oaa aC V9.a

MRS. XtGHERS: i~Jr. Zevchaa'P

Tho 'Z88 of QS VLll 1MVS @ ZGCOSQ ~

{Rt casa.)
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~ ""XvsELK)ZGGN

3
XQ ~ 300

proi
ed'RS. BONER~: Mr. Ketchsn, ar. you rely Qo

MRo KETCHPHs Yes~ Ma'am>

BY YiHo MTCHEH:

~'1~~~~.to 'go ~~~~ < steg oneo the i4~entii>c@tio

Starting @ith 2M Lamp.

Xs it Mr. Mng?
~

A
P

""A

{83.tness Xaag) Yes, Mr. Lecg, M9.ate~:;

AZLcL poQ'zc Tt7iH1 %ho?

X'm with UBS/Bluma.

HBS. BO~VPB: &w Ketchnn, this is Qi their
'

1G

18

19

qmaL'Kications. 9e yon have e ace of chat:?

EiRe ZETCHHSc Yes' doe XC 8 easier i2 X'rett

it in my notes hme rater than ruat —I +ant to to~~ to
'different people Repenting on +ho 'they vora'm'.

MRS ~ BOAERS: Pell they'e all mXth
Blmna'xcept

'the two vith PCS.

NR. KETCH%7: Okay, let me Cry it that vep.

BY HRe EETCHER."

7Qo's with PQGEP X'm not straight.

{Shcrr of hands, Gh9o amR Hmcsiah.)

Hr. Ghio and is it Dr. H~nsialc?

{Nitness Hanusiah) Mi ter.
MRS. BOHBRG: Befoxe yon start, X mant to claz8. y

smaething I evict'arlier. I Con't conaickm it an interruption
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vixb/agM
2

a&~~~ me vHneoe has cmeli~Qe8

QQ%8 ckh&~g 88Gi~~hi~~ ca~a~~ AM'hac

ZQz'~'HiGGPG GHGQ cQ volQQKQSz

~>Q„;3.'ii~> +~9'QGD tih&

afxMQ$$ YMLs . Gs|~c&—".'PQp G~cYQGP ~~c~83. RK~''" J~:~~ i-~8 x™h~

BV. 2~Do ~~~T~:
"9

teat9momy'> again, ~ >~~a LO ~h "ov:„~h Z7.

X 6 3.KLG to Ã6'-""6r $~Q'cK CQ Ping& 82 ~ QP. ~"GQr ~.9.z'Ace

'QQ

N2'84 QU8GG~KQ35 2.8 g "r7+c P.':GKG 0'1Q PQ.rCt

$ 0

~ie'nt'inc',a of Waf: p~~~agraph starts~.g~ "3, 3.csa

c+ cc5 6658 ~ e ~ ~ 'P

(8<@neaa Gh".o) Z 6"4

oP. M'QC

ACC! CGA Z GQS~ ~LC pQQ KJZO'BC +~M 88CCQQ 884CCQCJB
II

YQSo

99.6 ~OR BZ'8.ft M~G >WhOXD pBZG~QQQP

i5

'l6

Y68o

Chey.

Xg jQ @~A t@gQ~ny aha'c @ggenQi p. f lJJ ~ ~ XABQ

m shrike the mz'easenhiaZ1y "

+ ~

Xs iC gem ce383zmny bheC We ex~.i~~ mrna para-

giaph has been sueaiMe6 as perh cf ~ PS~2'

A X memory Cacti..y &a+ Mm PSST cantata &e

'6xGQO %z6&lgg 5QC X 5819.6v6 9.C 9.8 vcr'XQBG 3.x i5 LQ RQC

JE iiOMGH R:Cu< u.= GQG~~ 2'iQi.cQ~ Z

COL 4 Ch9$ Lk pcQ fez'G PwG 1Qsc %f~h oz She XSSM,748Qk wkl~M
C

~ I f C ~ l,

~ i~
'
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Ql tabb/ahab 3 sess/.on ~gee~ ~e ~Q Q~e 'j~ ~cU,'qpjc~ @QoQt: 'cage Pasg~j.

evalmhioxL aa noh actually perh of '-~~a PS?~3. X-'s ='~ "-nand-

xRGRC in CLls i~ppX> GBCLQn fQx 'Uh'-: QKGFRCZQg 3.~.cG'a -G g . p:.'8 x ~ 8

Qoc cxt PSHAW Q~exL82%nte

So '@BE VQ SQ'> VCU RPV~-'o 5 CR. ¹QL 'IRMA

4'8y 9,'s perl ov. the =K%. 9~3 o: ua ~~~~vs ".~ ~ ex "-~Pm

.~C 'crap, hue, @he Eosgzi eve.c~aC~aa Z chQQ.- v 8e'-'=:;ueQ s;~a

Got pQXt Cf QS FSZAR Ltd M VMRLQB~~Q 'CQ P>G Qp8XR~3s'g

l:I.Centre"

appXicahicn.

PZB. 30;KM." But 9.'s ~
eviaezce."'Y

I4R, ZE~SCKKN

Q

the opemthxg 3.ic~ae, 5m~ Ghana, Bid ~>~z @180 GQk~s.'e Cap968

As pazt of Ch~.mar~'o She a aX9.caCLcm x:or

, $ 5

of WC'epo~MsV

f89.4mess Ch9.o) Yes,. X AD.eve ~re cL~Q."

17

20

Q Vae veze asked Gavezal ~eaCLons, I bell,eve,

this '.memukag ehouh ~ hae9.s 2oz'he 'am .ata4.mmes 88ax'C~g
'

aS Mne 10, She Z~h Ceo Smhen"eo,'~aga Six. Tom xefezreQ

Cci'AP�"ropozte,'e Chmh correct'P

X Con'4 believe 2 refazze6 ba She iTCF.>; ream'a,

.9.0 amp have came ~ 9a ~ —I ~m'8 x'ecall evan mm: wee"

part of the tee89zezy viv&32.p huh I 8am'0 &&dr. ~ Use~ 8~@

iefmcmce Ce @he ~8C247 reps"88.

~

"" "' Thm hoer do yea reopenQ,:8m"'s %e basis for

She 'etahenenO Le She fiesC s. aCamceP
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2

Ne3.1 it's e9.ther an mv.r. dvp3.3.cate or a para-

phras~~g of material that's im the '«Toagri report: av8 X

believe in Qxexe dao re".ezenca to 0:ae MCRPs ~arista.

0 I"t me direct >~our. at'cation to the second

sentc lcGa Mc. 8zo s a stat~~ol? t staz'"9.ng 8 80iKQ e stx'Qsses
r

Clone GI"Q insuxfici~rnt to 3,n~t. atQ Ouch an acc9.QGQte ~PBMt 8

the basis for Chat atatanantP

~all it basically stuns from analv,.es perfonaed

10

j2

fo'i the Diablo Canyon facility by tee Efestinghouse Electric

Corporation, in mhiea they evaluated <we reactor, c6o3ant Loop

imk the piping contained ~&orein fm a loss of coolant acciden

and'for seismic lcadings. And this vsas one of the conclusion

of 'that vorR

0

A

So it is not your cone3.usion, thmV

I vous subscribe to it.
X maderstand you to say that you took Q e informa

18

tion from the 7'lastmghouss analysis, you reviewed it'nd. then

:you miote this statemsnc.

20

2)

J:,,
\

K

h

Thst's essentially cor ect, yea.

0)cay.
'an

either you ox'e13. 3.GR 316 )Qot ask you»

D'o"you Rnev whethar or not the am'.ament to the application fo

the operating lieanss ine3.udsd a submittal oxide Mat documenta

I heiieve it Bid, yes.

Cion. of the llostinghouse or MCM~ reps~ s'2

~ A
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M>-a Staff an@ have haen ace:c-:~ibad.

'

~A@3,X you have +o ~cali.ce thvP~ <then geo'ze in-

. 15

; $ 9

20

, 22.
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2

Hell, to put this in cor~ perspact've, '.really

the intent of this anti 4 paragraph ~zas sBnply co pox"'=";y the

feeling Chat this pa ticular ombre.nation of load" «o ve"'q

conservative o

Xet me ash you. again, vheP. was the reason <az

your choice of ~We vor6 "nevertheless„" heginn~g as Cho first
chord of the sentence Rkhginning on Xrine T~do Z xl soxryg Xsine,

13 Of thirst paragraph?

10

A Moll X could have used "hcwever," but X used

"nsverhhelesa," and at th @cement Z can't oil you v~y I
chose %mt wm'd, X gash thine it lo39.cally fo3.lo'ss fzcm the

ssntences that precede it t35xt RtRRQ G couple Qf BKBC8L'en'c .

14

regarding the probability of the loss of coo~~t accident

md the statezant tSmt the see.mnic stresses by R~~me3.yes

are insufficient in magnitude to cause a loss of coolant acc9.-

dent+

18

19

20

MR. MOHTOZ: Mouse me, Hr. Kotchen..

I have the references that you asked for earlier

if you twould like them, rather than embers.

The RCMP reports are W~-9243. proprie~~

ance then WC'-9242 non-propristax'y sJ~xmitted Decker oi "77.

9243. end 9242.

Then, in addition to chit., P~nQment 56 tc the

Hosgri Report which io entitled 'Rppsndi.-. B, Xnteg i~y of too

-Priory Piping Systems of the Diablo C~yon Nuclear Po~~r
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SECZ~~CXP Z'~~$3.98P~C 'CQ Z"c3P@~G c~&Q 0~9'ct 7rQCK

I

'l0
CQlUQGQ bP R V9.'0$ Pic '33~ ~i'~ < ~ Q9 5V +~16 ~-'8't QG3" C

Gv8$ c LG zlcvi+ ~i Qg~oMpx» i~aS GvcQC c~xMCKQQ 8c=

12
C J q~iy

eva1vmt9.cna e~ 9 ab'e Carpax Jaa,hs 3. and " "

9.5 cpzoC&g 89. GQ~~p c.cR '& L5;.GP02.'0+

'sW~~MMa3. teaa —Z think Z mav have jueh Lash 'ih
EQ

gU

14

15

17

18

19

20

'.hMg Q33 G 3KKPQMe
P

'pe ' t ~

,i
(Phaae.)

Bere =0, 9.o, Hovmb r, X97V.

a

~
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BZ SK ~ ZKTCBF'4"o

@QC RG <Qv pM' 8Q~.f z 6 BdB cpGQ5" 0 c-
"'ome

49me a@et s~-aught: cub ~~5.th ~C.

Zoa'5 L-'eas Char. M~ 88aff >~a noh accaucaP

Chose SCRAP zemrt" aC ~ 9~s the'ze eM23. vncor...ev'~

(¹Ceesa 6 -'e) Ca).'"e feme:Xp,,
* ~

C13~mmh amah'f She S~Cu "'S aCC:ePCmae O".

P

Avp@z'GQCXv X RQp BQ Gc~hciC RP,Q 8'dRi5. 68
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2

'eviewed it and accepted 9,t.

A|l right ~ Xst me Man go to We o~Ne's sea. ence

7

X vas tailing about, We ona vith the "neverChe jeso

Xsn c i'ree ~t 43?Qc scat'. nt > QGQl a 8 froid

the ZRC Sta f remi u<.g the c"r>innticn. desc j>ad ia.the
'cntence2

X LR sorry@ yoQ re going to hc~ve to 1:88ti~t6 that

10

12

Xn your opinion, Ch9.8 is a conso~ative otatement,

nev+rmind the "n<erChel@sso" b+t."

"Seimaic stresses vere carabined Mth X%CA

stresses on an absolute sum ~si8 as pari of "

15

17

20

21

:," .'-the safety evaluation of. the conteinmmt atructme."

Xf 2"didn't |out t3mt ~ the fozm of n .'4xestion,-

Ma-'creation iss Xt's your opinion Chat that's a conciervative

Statement or e statement describing n conservative hxm3.yais2
r

;
' Yes, it'a a= aMtemant desc ibing a conservative

ccmb'inntion of loads for which to per orm the analysis and,

Qx addition, yes, Z believe tha't the —X knew Chat'.tiie StaM *

cLLd'require Ch9.s" combination to bo.emp3.oyed in the Hosgri

seiaki.c evaluation of the facility.
~ f~

'"-" '"" O'r. Chio, can yon state eheCher or not Che facts

and analysis in the HCAP rcport, aud X say zmdjoz inc3.+ding

the description of die doezment by 2E ~ Horton a fry moments

ago,'e Appendix.B„ isn't it axe timt the statement
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50

~Carve does Chat c=-@Cence expend ea

%he"'Z undma~d are h~~sad ea eve

MGXX 'cQ KG> 2C 88+~~ d8

ppGViCQS SGQ'hM4LCSQ g
~ ~I

'"Ci~&PGQQzi ~+~~$2.$89 8 o

GD 'V'~'~0 QGB88 c~

33

'4

$ 7

l9

20

'hme'8'a Legs.c,'al &3.en@ tt.ore. Zo-.;arm., X ~sc",rid agee'>at,
F

~u iczM Caheauh Cho grec="Qiag tm eeai acea aud Comziate
Lthis pizagzaph Co comsis" mzpkv oZ >h. ~~ah u~o s~~.~maes

m~ d iC" oC9.3.1 mdces sense hue :N so=-'C. oZ cava'" Ce2.3. yeu ha~a -j- '

rr

WS Vil+8 QQG PdlS~QfQZ'SS" CO +~sQQgS'e' '

'I

X Cr9.ed Ce me3:e a cahesive garag mHi:&it,Ca&
I ~I ' r t

the vrho2.e @Co~. The v2:el'Cozy sinp1p he<up &a~ 'mi"-

CO3LM3b~CXOQ iQ
'trQVj'tNBSXVQ@9V8'R.

KETCH': Ko ."a"Caer gvcrsC.aza..'

HBS EG~HZrM T" 8 EQQZQ 'M'a8 ClZGSC - GAG

r ~ ~

i

BhG~ 2. 58 px Qcsedy 2~2' EQXCoilp Qc~'zP

Z.D&QHZaPZ0~3 BZ'«L MM'D

BV EK 3RXG:.T

~ ~

4 .- r
I
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X'8, 123ce to ask the same question in a little different ~say
/

oz one of Mls 8Qxw'uestions in P. l t le different KfivJ~

Tou ski d the Se" ~ic scz~~ss68 Gze cQFS "Wed

with LOCA smasses on m. ~solute sum basis as

part of the safety (»valQQtion of J>e co+tp gnjQat

structure. "

EQ.l right.
The components that t;o ~.m make.ag the'sQIznation

valves or vhatevezp do they depend upon the Westinghouse

ports vh9.ch the~ seems to be coma doubt as to whether 43m

She'fg;,has accepted or„not'P

(MiMess Chio) Yes, Prey 8o.

Por PMQDPle p the Pressure p inte~«al PzessQze of

th8 containmc4Lt ccIR88 fzoll 'TQQZR Chat westinghouse pet'8 or%88,

Ro'r the loss of coolant accident.

Q Auld the Board is to understand that thBse az'6

currents.y under revieis hy the Staff for the values that you are
~ I

tmingV

A X'm afraid X'm going to have to let the Staff

'state +here they stand with the review of these docimants.
'I

Xt is my understanding that ~Me v@3.ua, the specifiC value of
,/, ~

47 pounds per square'nch used in the derivation of the loss
F+

of coolant accident loads that vere combined v9."b the seiam9;c

loads both in the ozigiaa3. seiaaic analysis for Diablo Canyon

as weal as the Eo "gri evaluationp Wwt nuIIRer haa been around
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Qb/agb11

2nd a eui~ce f"cab'ly arne < -e8 '0 2. ~m iZ

vcQG8 9.'3 949;LX QQ~xt cQ QiEQ$49.QQ

Eife 1p uL e Gh'top "4 6 6 vGzv Gcz'pQgc 8\2ppL. 88 a 0

MR, ~~TOP.TGB P~euae ma, may X <m~argecc'P

'el9me

Chat 9.s the caa~ av e1X

NRe SRXt-P2c Vip FJ~Xl+

~ 15

Cculc~ vm Co.t:hia, vhea 't ceases ~ima zan doe

Q~gf QQ pQQ QQ Qfg4 + QQQQ ~ cd) Q >AM lQ QQFQ ~A@1+ SOME k221Q

of 8ELGRJQz'o CRlls 4px8849.QQ is c~86z'QBQGQP
C

c:ov1d ae geC aa ane~zaz Co @he qmaHan r9ghb am, "a loup an

20

.CKQ 85cRLf QCt&~ 9.8 156K& i'f Bo CKG LBR8 ~p CB>~~'CC9.One BCCQQG8

you haaep X Boa'0 4tdm', the"s aha casa. Z t4Ms va're josh

heaQLng @cern e b>~<'6 a2.xey > 8on'h Nm~nlc r) ah'a She case av.

.zQ:1 -, i>m6 9Z LC ia aoC, X vou3.c~ MRe Co ge'.t on Nm rccoz8.

imggisM<on. X pxefez ro h-ve Me infer.~t<on Lsa the
racers'LL

Chs 88Rs pQXDC, 'Mhcz'G ~zs AG '616 ci~QZGQAQQ g GQ 9.t: can K%l
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dea3.4 013.th and c3.caxad Up rignc avihp o

So X UaQM 8Qggesai thah iP- 've cold
GYSQaz'r.

Knight far this very l~<Mced pmpose Ca c2.ar9.Py the status

af +&cse zspoi.ts ~~d ta Gns~fer any cglzQGcians tea'4 m3.AU

z'ecciÃy chis confus3,an, Mac @ha~ be c!ans ac tn3.s t~~e zachez

Chan waiting a mesh ar so ar vherover Ya. Freight. ge's an ta

LIPID, 20":aRBS."EM. ~%ismvich, any abgectian2

BR. ERXSTGVXCB: Ha ab jeat9.an.

(Hipness panel tmrgezaxily excuso

MRS. SOMERSET Kr. %aught, ra9.se yam right h~d,

please..

Alex'Qlxgn g

h h *h
QPiM"S ~ZCBT

@as'-'called as a itness an behalf aP. the Regulatory Staff and, '=

having been first du3.y ajax'n, vms emminad and testified.
hh

yai'o3.Icos c

0, ~ ) ~ HR. ZCRTM: When one gives an oath 'far'imited

~testimony does @hot mean ne

{Laughter )

IP. ZRXSTOVXQX."

'for,'he next. tva
days2'an

'lie aboefc, other 'Res'Cimony2
h

h

'". ~ i

"s this a limited appci8~ance

fLaughter ~ )

h OXRECT TESTXFi~HY

TfKTMSS K1XQHT: Ny name is J~~es Knight..''m
h h
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1

zb/agb13

Safscpp HRC SMff

ef the con&xsien < n6 hepeful3.y "ax ~ttez cv -"va remit s

er se X can'pe 8e eo rash

Unfoztun@Cely, X cen't have the Qocemanho and

70

.X'on't @ant Ce fan%. into Lhe trey of ag".acing Qmt.'ile mmbc.z

X Rlsssck xsact Gag CL G %CAP 9242 c~~~ 9242 Q~G M act t%8

OO ER831ts X haV8 M K!&8~ BQC t.'K&8 ~ p W BCt, ' SGE.'8
C

ef NCP> reports CL~e nable of eh<eh " can c~esczLbe an8 X th9.n."
'E

V8:11 4jf8C gWSX'Rl GgZ'GSQQQt t&C M888 CÃ8p M< fRCCg Qae
I

docmients ve'xe Calk~~g obeah.

75

The aonrae of the statements ve see here en

Page S9~ of the CesC~4ny zegar6ing She iver probath.Xi~@ ef the

Xois of ccelant eccl.clench aud cise &~ Xc~r prahabiD.~y oP. Hxa

oombihid lea6iags —ratite~, She leer prebabM<9.hy of the loa8s
78 iombhsing absolutely, X ha3.Seve aza again 3.n a SCAB.'h may

79 be 9241, X voeM have te 3.ooh st:I.t to be 8ure, bat were
20

VRS f1168 G NCAP. 57hos8 pXMC9p@l'g "f Got 8018 gllZpGG8 'YfGS

4e msamMe this cgzeatien of the 18ca3.~~ca8 of a la "gai earth-

ymke, the SSE ia a gem9e s".nae, causing . loss. of coopt,
sccitRonC o

~ f
* ) ~

K'oQ KSCLCQOXC~ Q888 "6 ChQC Sapor> 'QGCQlBCQS
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3

~ Ham would lmve to ba through the uae of fracture'~chanics

and statistical mothoda to gx'o~~z sufficiently during 'a seis'sic

event Chat you +ovid indeed causa a rupture of che pipe.

XC 8 pw Gztz~~>63.'y cmmplG~A and eztxamely cLMxlcul

sub)eat. The @halo fieM of fractm'e'me&anics is somxehare

bsCUeen it i8 otiXX 80RGURLGre be49788ix QQ cLYC and R science e

The Staff has theA: report under nevis~, md it
i'll:ha a somewhat p"otracted zeviev.

10

Any other information Chat may have been in those

reports, such as the contaizunent pressure —the numbe . Chat

may have beon used for containment pressure or calculated

I.3

I4

15

str'esses in the pipJ'ag system, although they may have again

hjpeared in those reports, they have appeared elsewhere.
'or

Ms4ance, the con~mianent pressure is the

kub'ge'ct of very d finite, very specific Staff revie~. Xt's

IS

39

.20

iin 'o ganisation other ~Man mine ~C does this review,'but ve

do an'ndependent calculation of Chat. con~mixunent pressure.

Ance T'm certain that Chat containuent pge~sure

&as been verified end approved hy Che Staff, albeih Che number

may be in ~s other SCRAP that is used for a different'purpose.

Oux'emarks relating Co that report not being

accepted do not »- are not meant to reflect upon'lements of

Xnfoxhiation Chat 'nag'e ia there that, have, in fact, their'

'source sceaewhere else and have he~ acc pter sao.mhere else.

Cur review of Chase reports or our difficulty in acceptance at
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he'giming v9.th "nove~w~eless " Mme i,s ~o p "cb~e~ reich

QSSJEg thi8 47psi Qr iH?RtGVGL ~~ Ctete~iKlXQg the CORRAikmBXlt

Rod Zzem a lose of coolant aceiQe"t ~~ combmatioa ziM the

accusal e~Ncpza.'ce shresges ca tim buiXQQ>gP

-. '...-: A Ho. To my haov2eQge, and Z'm very cerMin o this~

~e: is no cpxoihioa'hatsoever ~rLW CAe caen>cnents of those

resp+'aae8 ox loads that.veulcL have been use8 in Mia ccmbinatio"

Xt'zeaXly goeo fear hayoaQ e-™ X should+'t any far heyona, hat.".

it'oes to We aide if you ei13. to ~™~ e nx".a philosoph>col
'msticmof whether pe+ cnzght Co carbine these loada or no~ '"--

cEreeL'1y oz'he'ough come ether methodology.

But 43m inputp in ease yon mawt to Qo iC, Qeee
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OkGQ ~ Again X Seep psrhsQs g Where scil.e 0f 'Use

confusion arose+

~he ':~~~ 924'Thatch is Gnxitlc~r "'FvQ~.~M~~J.on of

Reactor Cool.anC Sys~:mi for Postw2.ates ~vasss of Coolant Accident

frolic Diablo CKEyon Ivuclear PXP~Lt,q is not Ch<B dccURenC be

a<ere referring Co as sCill being cinder xev5.ev. Z believe ~s
92'4l has, in fact, been accaptaQ.

16 CocU3Reng y YJ@8 refer'~'Rg Co o~ "~e SC@ff
vas referring Co as far as this cuesC3on on how +o conbine

these Loads is another. WCM, Che numaer of which X do not

have available aC the mcmenC.

But vhen Mr. Gh9.o said some of theao nombc.zs

mere Caicen out of —s'arne of the elements of Cha input as

you'e put 9t, out. of 9241; then Chat ~>rule in fac" be an

Accepted report.

EGL ~ HOMOS~ Res. Bcv~ars or Dr. Bright, so

that, X unckerstand th~~ ve'vo gone fu l ci cle ha=a Co vhere

ve vere, vhen Hr Chio originally sa9.6 that as far as he

haec'hose reports had be~ accepted, (Zen WaL has acre ~4 en

as Ale casep is 'tha~ corzecCp 'We

%CAP 924K'P

HXTETZSS EHXGHT: X heard &e queation and Chat

"is the case.

EB. ZRXSTOVXCH: I vaiM LQ"o Co ask K>. En9.ghC
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Q!'h/ash 17
'I

one gmesciom haa":id on vhaC he aa='..d.

C~g~>~ .+'gg~!a&iTX'iQB~2XQL4

B~Z I-Q-:. ZRXSTOVXCB;

Boo

Mao

12 HheÃ8'Qpoz1 g

Thank, you.

ZO»am Ao BW~LPLKg

VXBCKNT Jo GEXO~

DRVXD A» XAMG:

STAHLEY A.» .aNUBXMi~

DXXXP Po JBRVZRZg

LXHCOX~7 E K>~>XK

)

I\*

20

22

resumea the stand as witnesses on beha32 ox the Apy3icmC. and,

havm~g been px'aviously cd.i.g~ s"'rc:~n, .,7a~e elm!~nod and '.estival.eQ

fax'thm '3 fo3.2eva:

F'MG'NM".GH 3Y THL'GRHO (Pesmned)





Qj orb/agbl8
2

about a triangular geodesic pattern .of zeinforcing steel,

and you'e saying Chat this —This is Page SM in the testi-
mony and you Ca2,k axQQC design KlQovations here ~

Rao this something, who designed this pazt9.culaz

Ching 2

(M9.tness Hanusiakj Our group.

PGGE cd the design smzk on it?

10

A Xes.

Q X vBls vondezings I guess >le x'e all f~~iliaz with

Huckster Puller and Che beautiful structures t>at he makes.

This is.a means of using less steel with greater

strength, Che same. amount of steel ~arith more strengths

14

Yes, in 'a way, yes, because now--

HR. NORFOH: P scuse ma. Hz. Hanusiak, don'C

16

17

18

for'get'our microphone.

NXTNESS HMUSXhK: One of the things is Chat

this paCtezn allows us continuous reinforcing bars, one welded'

by cad AM sleeve Co another wit>wut any inter option.

20

2'1

Xn other words, we have a complete basket cleave

@here ve start in the containment baoo mat, go all over the

structure and go baclc.

23

Hev, many other contaixunents -» mell, I shouldn'

's'ay many other containments because Chere aren'C Chat many-

hut containments Chat do not use that pattern, they have to

interrupt bars because othexvrise -« fox insMnce, you have





VCZCLCQ2. JOB'S ~1 the conCG~SQc 8CZQCC~~43 RiG 'WOQ~ 6 58
i

ad%, 2in8 xn We c~>L~16ÃXCB1 pozticn bidet %93MB ~ ou ~QC inta

43M QQKS pQZC~QXl cJXSp VOaXLQ GLX co LV~"~~'a QG PQGZ P'"8 VQQc

hRV& to C6~9$ KRCG CHCRlo 4'QG pZ8GODinant XCQ+ «8 M~CAt

'I~

pa SQGQ~g QO it 9.9 ZCCL3.lp 6 pFCSMXG VSQSQ3.»

So C~zP9,% "itin9'ei~cxcgng px'e89nts a '0|"obgsH

because you have to Ceve3op the ter.s9.Xci Shzength of <m bar.

XX. 'j"oix do not intemepC, if yeu have aX3. @riag cont3z.ious, "

then this daeo pE'event aa @f2'icient systems

V ' ~ t+
' Auothm ~~M<np 3.8 Cha Me GO 'ree a9.agenaX,

pit~mra a3.icos Che has Co 8o a ~~W~le function a~.s f~~~ as
I ~

~iiehmi'c ahea2;, became at 60 8agxees, the came ha@ is aha.a

,C'o'.'take rr~9.AX, tension M the 8he2.X clnmst ao eZ'+iicXen83.y

8s G, 'vGZCic@1 bebop SIC 'Qt Che 8K21$ CQRsg the .QQKe haz'GEL

take the 86i8mic SheQZ' 'I
I

Sy 60 Cegzess, I paean you aosmne 30 c".eg'zees oft
We v~ceX2
,'41

r ~

'

&tother Ching ia Chat noc having to Ce~inate

.the. bars end havm<g them continuous allo~~ us to rmPe it 2,eos
'j

congested, so consequently me couM zeGuca the Oi ~,cLmeas, an@
+.]gp~C 0 2

~ 4 \

.&elucinp the %6ckneaa reduces the vieighC, m8 Chio 'ri8a es

the'eism9.c foxce.

Sixie,ve axe not corn>'M~g re~>J <n concrete

$6f8Rgth~ )%St Che x'G&fox'ciJLg ~engr%, then PX9&iQQCing Che
~ '





wrb/agb20
2

Concrete is Ql9Zlinating K Souls e QP. lOGRS E'Pits'Lout GeCMGGSing

the streng~W.

X a~s:ice hha4 th'a tecbn.'.@co is ~sell enough

karen, vheDer ~.t is 9.nnovativa or not, that ve don"-t have

any serious problems Ln .vhe&e=- it d'or!cB or not.

Xt's just a matter of ehysica3. Wl,liCJJ to place

the xs~~foxcing bars %81cxe ths~j hz8.

MoTs, I onXv have one oMer little 'chkngs

TAGn VG %GYES go9.ng t34.0lighg or VheIL 01'

13

~ 15

17

'18

Kristovfeh was clem@ the 6aHn3.t3.ons the~w @as one word that

Rept cowing out it appeared to he all &e t9am, inc" 4Zaat's

called "response," and X just want to masm it clem what

're6ponse iso

Mov, as' understand it, ve have ~em diMerent .

Wings that we verray about when ve'app2.y forces to a'n abject,

and one wtould be displacement, one would he v loci:hy, th

other would he acceleration, right or vingt
A (Nitaeas Blmaej MQ, ano+Mer one and t'bat's time.

Q Hell X'was thirdaLng of —ma3.1, no, X rodman't

be thin3cing of all oZ Ohm as a Pamct9.on of time, >meld XP

But you'e chits r3.ght, Or. B2.vms.

Por example, on Page D~o heginn~g v9.th Xina 89~,

you scLy2

"The response to the ta"ee components



T

E

e
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j

~Q h$.~QXM

vith zespense. aeacXem@3.ebs ae a rz-'.a:;L. Pwi hbo z:mao"

ROr Mat ie 4hafh XW 11ae C~ Z..:~~mes e,"1eaih~n, he='". "'~1e Hm~cC"

sns the Blame sets oif x'esponcc sosc+~n which s".e ve~:Jmymtank

QRQ 'clccislcxct9:QRL x'Ax@6 58c'M$8 Ms GCEQcl QXGS QBBsz cd~
'MQeeatl.anhaVe Vmy ahmh Zmh11ZeX Pmieda e8 Vib 'alien,

f2

f4

ao Qaat Cbwy ate vary eonsitiva zeah eencii~ive Ce acccXeratioi'.

BC'aVtmg eb'Ca~<red en aeC. Rex'a La@ re~a11Se

in the stsnctnse, we then tnsn to cLlsp ';earn.ant ~~ the atractcnJ

AX"'Zina3.1y Ce eKstaztion Rmcaues 9.t'u oniy cMatext9.en:thaC

l7 in'Qiaheztioa.

, end1C

19

20
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Q slP-'9/mph'

.3

So qGBez'>3.ly ~'Jh QQQvsz yoQ ~ Qr g s"'v r -"sQQ~hs

yoQ'xe ~lking ebon~ the acceleraC'or'., Carha'nay prim ily?
89 Ct'SQX.'+~Hi~ G,CCQlerae~iGQ QZ &>-G Q9.3pla'64 '~o X~

s 5

woQl'6 vGi.jjfzoK cd,se 6 casQo Elhi NR 8'1'ax.'i4 MiCNa
Rcce2.ex'awe.Rosh'e

fiz'ally Lamed ChAs i"..Co sQress- - 'hat s iWe

hot'UGRl 3.9'Qsp Ls CQ fwRd QKc hQiw As SCK'ssss3 aFso. Z"~G they

a~eve or below M.a al3.OWMXe l~~ics~ SQhd if Pw=~ -"~a below,

Mat solves Me pxobl~o Xf t>ay'ze M~ova, ~i'," sams&iag has

ll.030 $ 0 Pine, Thank yoQ, gentleman.

BZ'ro BOWERS ~

>TeU. I l>ave soma mqeshio~- abcv~<- - ~guz~ 6

really i' R ERCCsx of cxy~Qg Co QndGFs~d 'What: it, 8 8QpQoscd

% depieho And Vis may us a v~:"bar o commoa Qs."geo

Sub yoQ've got %e Rraa ver.cal, the non-seisithic,

'l6 the DDE stxessea< and the Hosgri stresses, and d'N one of the

pane3. do th9a2

A (Ã3.@ness BmQsiak) Suza,

He2.3.i caa yoQ tall ma really whai: ~~is rneans2

2G Shat axe yoQ shcw~g with this l~d of aa
illust".azionV'2

Pox, inscKLRcGi yoQ shci'J Bn arrl KJMx Posgx'i

01xat QLc3.Qdss the i' be ie does Sot inclQda 411$ Pon~GQ2.sm:Lcy

is thaC correeN'e

hacL Rind of a prablam thah w s a purely



0



'

cLYGZ~'~~ 'gx'oblSBo Xm <Ae legeaQ-va shm~ DDE s~.esses a'Ca,

v&~+cah ha+cQazge c~9Q HGGQK~ -."~ ."z Qzg QczipnRtc

Ho@> Z shovM rmL-'« yon-ce "eo'. a": az:as

ac~M~DQ shcMs Eosgri sQUQssss GLL 'd."8 o'Ry Rc~~css hl~~iU>gh

v44~<cp.> 3,i269 QZLC hoz'izQGQcwL Li:"568o, 3.~ vQQ'z@ z@p3 3.y

CQ~XACSly logan cd g yoQ 'E'3OUXQ h - V ~ iCH.G SQQ-' R R'W M~G

pLace vhere DDR stresses are because @he hozizogtw3..1i ss

vou1ck have co go clear to the 8iegona2. Lines eh~"i Macy are

i'-seismic 3.osis< So 41>m< rasps what m<sgz3. i'q"acth aha

vert"cd anQ ho@isa@ al 1&as cm the picture, vrh'0,'3.a DDZ aza

'fs'$ oQXy vertical 3.iQcso ~ ~

0 NSU.< X Minie @ha+ X'n CrJm<g Cc g'it'ae —vekl~.

pe have ths'canCaMnaaC, on the 2.eM ami Chez "ow depict the
boa-st.smic became thaC's Cm >awash s~8ssP

'f6
j

'$6

!K7,

g.8

A go> ge gag(, are ~~igg ~ groviQe q i~r~ggo~
l

110tl 3MCK 1OCCk ÃS he@ 6'CQ CMGZ lORQS ~'09~86&ppl" cg 'QJhich

pzcCQRQl62LCly TiOCAp %%6 50M KQc~~ is QQG Cc'GKQ."i)ic P,cpc~so- AQQ

'o LR yoa vanC the tocal stress you vouM have'M ada aXX Chzaa

RKZ868 o
r

9 Sufi. %he vzay you show ih hex'e q~"aU, 'j'mG pickeC a

'stho8 Co show the e:AmC o8 Chs various ski'c-s"-"-';s M~

'23

QCX'888o

@ovo >Mme <ez'maemcer '..e stm'8 a'-'Ne top o
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NRB/Kpb I
3

of the.diag@an~ The smess is che Xo~rast, ~d ..«her iacreaaas

as X go deva, Ti.mx coma Ca HXovakicm 66 ~~c3 X have a

8QMcxo Csczcasso Ncv 956 QsczGcxGB is hsca>MQ ve Gzs G(Mizlg

another Layer of "4aiafozc9.ng, So va have 'Co simply divide
4

g~~s by @ frigg@~ g~~ fo oJ~g a™g@o

So they ctecx'ease< enh Chr~~ car;~%mme -'o ~~a"easal

r7

v20

tQv@xck Qks ho~~Ra. Go the j~pooQ of hats cLLp.gzz& is zQ~
to show vhexe we havs to Look for cmheo3,2.it~ 8%."esses heel

s 'i~Q, of ob~iggg f~~ ~s picpgg@ ~at qghp~'~ay

coglCxo2,8 8 5 Ws iL~G p6kQ si slsv '~'cion 166

(1Q,Caass Rima@)' ~MLuh possibly ~W~e may be
4

some ccrafosioa deve3.oping haCurem %he legend'mC CL7e ar;rods oa

33'he figme
4

Mote as X oactexs4anC it< the axes axe co@'zecto

The Hosgxi stress is showa by Mat; hoxk.zomha3. az~ee, But.

Ctl@ XegCQ?6 tht, says - MiQ1 the hOK'iJCELCSL b~s Qf hahchhag

'ays Hosgek sCmsses shouM xea3.'y he Hosgrk sMesses ma'am

47
20

'21

A% I Rob cozzscM

(HiCeess Ghio) Zha'"'s coax'oct.

A (Ãitm589 HsxlUsiRR) N8 8&QRX1$ RBRGQ 5?e dzaNG-

men to pu4 the Lines l&e @he Regear. amid hah ~&em M Cbe

ZLX'8iL HRAÃfCl %f6 hGVS WOCS VQXSical 1~88 they 'fOQRARR' hQ

cxiss~osskag

A (Hihasss 81auej X @ca>i e "halo'vC %Re m~avs
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CM't you szswf ~R '&we QLpgz~i Bze cozzpQ'co

7. (p9.LR'Bss Bc~~us 4 BIf,,l ~ hey Rzs cOx'z'Qc+ y x'3 garo

faM, Ke a 9.s vhy va guh Che azzc-:m, b~cause Rate p9.chure if~
'oo con&using 8~4hou~ tham.

P~<eo X Unde%'stan'ato

We3.1> m4 X aeseme vr»u he~mira.M M~c one layer

7 of zeiQfox'c9"?g becauss its Was

8'' A TBG x6!Mforc9,ng con89t'u'es Cc JMl ~~ 8RH16 wlh9.XG

Me leach decrsaaee hovered the top: so ~t becomes lust not, ya~-
'$p QRCeres~g o

Q So'ong as you ee"e trith'~ %he lix i:hs2

R9.ghto

HRSo BQNBRSa Xat-me check n9Ah the part<es and

"'i'4

g5
c

l16

see 9.f, Mm Soaz6's qusstdo~~ geaerataC guesMo~so
t

Ãro HozMa2

MR, NORWOOD: Ns have a coup3.a oB quast9.ass aa

rekizecho Ne'6 Like jusC a momanto

(Pause j

MBBo BONBHS: I nd.ght mm:h9.on one raasm Utah T.

.:.PO,
/

'g:l.;"

l

73

fieC same of ~sr ~nga have ivtaantug 9.S ~ have raade many

V3.894s Co 858 89.CAB Ln the var9.ous stages of cons 'ct" oxLr

'a have sasa the waseca @chars ~~ Whar@ loop'oi'uha'cove you

call 9Co And so 9~'s help&xX, abase s9+m v9sies", "~ zea~1hxg

We cmtimony~
I





QRB/mpbS
PZDXRECT SZKMX13ATXOH

BY liRo ZORTOH 4

3' Dzo M.m~, X have )we a aupke of ai.ection~ for

you. X haX,9.eve you ueze ~We ewe who xmpondad to Chc gu s-

5 lions o:F Xnhervenors'ounsel regar6~g vheClmr, 'or not She

@au effect. was c&3ei for w~ s~endard zevtev p3.a s o= rahu'a-

tions oz cp6daiimes, and you aasvezad, no Co iut~i'one of Mesa

ques~Mons,

ThaC t~aa yourself, ~asn'9 i%2

(H9Mass BXume) Yrs.

2Q3, zigk@o

Do you hnav H'e appl9.aab2.e xagciMioms
ox'48llQBLxdzcsviev pkihns ox'uM83,94168 zsQQire M~RL 83K cLppropx'98LC8

8QL3+sis bs 'kon82

15 Yes, They do requi e an appx'op 9.ate nna3.ysiso

2Q,X x'ighao

17

18

Ny ques&on for you iss

XEL'anis cass dQ you fcsX VlGC Ws Qss of, Cll& CRu

effech vas an appropriate analysis2

20

21

XSS o

HR, MOMOBa Thah's vi). X havao

MRS, BOVTBP>e Kro K-is~mvich2

NR, ERXSTOV"CHz X )mal have a couple of more ques-

49.nso

MRS, BOMBRSs Pineo
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NP., FORTOil: Brause z .

QG8859toxl o

RGslfSZCQ WQ QQSSMC23o

NRS BONHRS Na3.3. @he fouuda'on guaeQien should.

have come Hest,

So ~illyou bach-vp a 2;~h~le?

ax rm. ZRZSrOVZCS:

iC non~~ Smf~ pxac <ceP
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whaC ~We ndxmaL Staff practice is+ which ia Chc, fouada&on

necessary Co angrier s~ a qg~~c+o~< gyes"~~or

bast of his 2acoeledge or o&ew6,sa,

BS NR LRXS'CQVXCdc

0 ~o Mccoy do ycRx PMQ4 61%A'~ ~> Row.ii3i~>'QGXZ

pracM.ce is wi+M regard Co ~m'oP

P (Piy~ess duhio) gt~ll> d~v Co Ch@ fact Ch@h X

have r.oC revered eiMer SCaf&generatad or o.Der
appD.canhs'ocummm

ou hov shay handle haa9.r case in any cR48sd,l, X

guess X ceaaoC c3.aim Co be an empery in uoxmal ShaM pzacticeo

9 To tAG best oÃ yoQZ PMQM3.cAgGy Xs 9P~ Doxmal

HR NORZOhc H-s Bc+era, Chah's m;i'.y my

obgecCioa~ Honual SCaff pracCice queaCims sbosi3:d be di ecmd
I

Co @he Shaffz note 4o this panelo

These panel mombers ne uoC SMf 'mmkers and

Choy do not know whaC naxmal Staff pracCice is'e@cepC as 9,C

applies Co 99.ablo Canyon.

And Hr, Chio may Ch~ he knows~ buC,.in faeC he

may noh lmov aha'h nozmaX Staff pxacCice iso He'may 2mve

heard> somebody may have Cold him some~Wing, and so he gives

a'response, Buh ChaCos why Chs .fouacKaC9.on quasC9:on muse he

askedo Bad X Chink i@4s clear t2xaC he Goes no'4 two+ whaC

noxmal SCaM pracCice is as respects ot3xmr XaciX"Siss

NRSO BQ&3%8e Nal3.< %he eimess has CesCS.A.sd Chat,
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1

7i'i'/mph8
2

3

48 cBMQt say Mha~~ noNQL1 Staff p a,cQ~c» ig
IM. ZPXSTOVXV3: X he3.ievJ 3,'.h=d iC to 8hz

hese cx ~~~a +~Mass's laic;rlec.geo

IGtG BG~ilP~iRS. But PG 0:""a~ifie8, i™e, dcaor 'f: metro

KRo '4.XSTOV'CH Hg a"cw'~s<'.'.Zi~i3 i1 et ~e~

l 7 H&o'ORROR c J~wd UG az'8 no'f KovQ.II@CO 88 2.'ce Mien

8 answerer for Rack oz foundation,

E~RSo BO)lERS: 5'la).1<'usi; a m~~uhe. 'a have:m

10 ohjechion p~dirgo

The 053ocCXon Ls slIsi,Q9~~6do

12 MP.o HQRTQM: How wa w~o movixg u 'SC"9.ke Hr, Chio's

response Co Cbe qmst9.on when he zesgondeB befog@ X had a

chance O~o oh3Gcc for 3,ack of fGUQQRti OQ<

MRS o BOHBBS: Kr, Kiishovich'P

NRo KPXSTOVXCH: X have not'I'n0 So saj Co ~mat.o

17

18'19

':20 .

NRSo 30$ 7BRSc Ro13.~ does Cha Staff have a ™» can

MO Staff 593,3; QSP X MRS de I LghMQ. CO h83Z Q18X'QUBS FONABl

StaM prachiceo

(Laa~htero )

MRo HORTOZ: ThaC's another foundation Isa need,

(X aughter o )

MRSo BORBPD: Go you have a position on CL~s mote.an

to std'33cs CthQ'itless 8 Bn8wer before CQQQQQL E?QQ GQ Qppoz
Qni,c'o

object:P
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LGs RG review this p if you ~N&$ conferring~

DR, tDRTXHo l":ccusa meo

Does normal" refer bo practice or Staffs

tLauglxhero)

MRSo BOMBRSi Than will he a momon to st@'iice

8OSs506y o

(Laugher, )

MRo KBTCHEMR MLso BowGrsy + don't vvJLt to get

into the practica of tal:iag our wimess out of turn aad

leaving him on ths witness stand for aay length of tea,
But X Rk.ale the easy answer to that technical objection is
just'o get the answex'o Alld >TO Qo have a~lzo KQight hex'Gy aad

he can answer the questioao

HRo MORTOHX That cLossa t adChess my 'objection,

though X want the answer from this witaess SMucko

Xf Mro Knight was to testify> K>at's fiaeo X

- have no objection to that, obviouslyo But X doalt think

this witness should he aasveriag as to what "is'no~ Staff

practiceo

MRo: ZETCHEN: X agrea, Hxso BowazÃo.
l.

This witness is not cpm'.ified to testify as to

what the aoxmal Staff practica is.
HRSo BOWERS'ell> the motion to strilce is

Por a vezJ special x'easoa, Nx'etcham, you had
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QigRB/mybgg

. n

Nz'.o: HaighC testify m aa azee Bah arcm'8 you gt h<"~~g Ento

porn hasta ease Co have h9m proc-.eC im a@A,ar ereas2

>~o K"VC~~>c >@so ~~@ ~co, T4@~'8 <~4@ X ha@ ~>e

pr%9LSSo RRld if pOQ XAv~M'p X a7QQ38 45'QZ'Q ZCSpQRd. CQ t'W8C

quebec.9.om @hen Chs Staff puts Ca <Co 83.reah ccx~','kass it

9

MOD ~V Ch&gQ 83.CZtg 4 hGViS ~&% P~t~Sr QGH

%to KGSZOVXCH". X4'8 e pc~ m'o qviA<cm<

56%+ PQt'KRSs Psn,g Ã8 U08lcL pzGZ8~ co hQLve M3$

85aM'veceecL ia @he mme fashiea rate'" Churn m~g b Cs
C

, mid pieces out of
)hugo'o

yoe vmC Co go ahead> Kvo ZziQMvicM

SY MR. KQSTOVXCBc

X )QGC hcLv c4 s lQc cly Chsao

;.1

5'ro GM.Qg saic pG G~MX'Q o RQp pXQR4 %Ra@ h88

heea greased aa opmatimg Xiaaase viMouC, p&rforiniag such

aa aiaaXysis descrihe6 oEL Limes X3 Co XG ozi page 62
Yc

A (NS.Loess Gh~o) X'm aoC m~'ci 'of .eiy pleats Cha'0
'e

have heea or have not. beea gzamhu8 a Xicm"ao ".™
I

NR KRXSTO~JXCHe Ho farhhor quesd.cubi', ~

23

MRS, MHERSc Hzo EatchanP
h

HRo EECCHHBa X have mo cpmsCirr J< Mrs Bcerers,

MR HOENMc No fu Msr qces&ouio

He eouM ask Shah Chsse vihaasses uot. M ezcuseBo

X %6mIc moo4 of tJaem m'e going 4u he om o'war pauelao And X

Mink 1'< Haaes9ak ie She osQg oaa 4haC i8aoC 61+Red ta be on
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ms/
mpbl2.

auohher panel Be4 a ques@ oa may coze vp thaw do~ evolve .

biH1o So v~~ voQM BGR 90lat Clxsy Qo'c b8 8zcllsedg bGG ciz8:h

Mro ENM9PJC ?)8 GX3QVQQ Co SCQp Qo)Q KRQ h9 apl.BC'44.
SCQLSQXl@ 618e

KRSo P.GNBRSe r Xaeo

(The paae3. f:m:poxa".i3.y e:".casrack< }

8RSo BOVlBRSf: Herr Qo you henna euoMar pameL -~o goP

MRo HOEPQN! Xt,'8 the same pnael ei'ceps ve add

,9 Hro 8okolofCo

NRo ZBTCHBS
'

EKcQM Ecy Hx'o Ho&cNo

Nutso Bemrs~ nay I z'agmst She same'accomoda~Zom

Nor pro Kn>gh@2 I @ovid repast, %mt. he be excasccl sabject

puts oa Xta dirac'iseo'v;h X

refleo~ thaC he was eel~ed ah

MRS, EOHBRSe hay objeatimt Mro Hortoa2

18

HR, HORTONe Ho obgechioao

NRSo BOMBRSc Hro Krkstavioh'P

HRo KRXSTOUXCHe No
objection>'BSo

BOMBRSc Mr~ En9.ght> Chen< hs excused, subject
't

(NHmess Ad.ghC tamporaiily excv~ado)

24'
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Nhereupoz<

JOHN Ao BX~QiK

3. VXH~H'o GF.XQ

M~XP Po iTa~VPZM

QMXD A, KKNQ

QQ~?QQ~Tl Ho ~at X'X

8'„.

ZGQR GOKOLOPP
\

assageQ She shan6 as seiMessas for ancL on behalf of 'j ~

Applicant an8> having been pzeyious3.y Qciy smazn, vere examined
r~ 4

an@ testified ns fol3o8ss

MBZCP EXMIXBRTZOH

$3:

t
15'-

16
'

c ~

17,".
(,

18,".

»

19
-'0'

21 '»

ri';

Pli:;

BT NRo HOLM

~ 9 Kr~ Chio, I hell.eve >vs axe nod to thaC port9.ob
1''f the teathaony entitle Eosgri Bz.okyois an6 Evil"ation

P

'. of the 2haR9L~< Bnfi.lcKmg~ which M3.ms P9.ayzo Mo~,.9 which

~'. pns vere gust taX3cMg abut
t

Do you have any commotions to that tea/'X~nyP
I

A (Mitness CM.o) 'Res~ I Coo

g CocQd you mv3ce chem at this talma,'3.eaoq2
C~, t

On me fizse, page, one S, reps='ce .Xe ~oxas
I /
' "Vomlahion filtering" viCh "spaCial ammging:-of aaca3erat8.on

)

9 Or tauP

h On Line 3.6 inset the r~orc7 "spectre," before
f

"hasiso" And on lime 2.7 insert the mme ospdctra" befoxe
1

~hasiso
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On page 3, line 9, insert the words "for t¹
Hosgxi earthquake after H4Rrgins o

On page 6 g at line 2S g %1hicb Bees not ezist ~ there

been an omission, and W~ e following paragraph which consists

of one sentence should he inserted:

"Xn conclusion the au'.cia.iary building,

with the modiH.cations to the fuel handling axaa

10

!morc

discussed above, is capable of resisting the Hosgri.

earthquake "

NRo BRXGPle NouM you repeat tha", p3.ease,

slovlyP

12
t
~

'YlfRo NORTON.

Rould you repeat We last sentencs?

(Hi@ness Ghio) Xn conclusion, She auxiliary

~ 15, ; building, with ths modif'.ications to th fuel.:haridling

16;

18);
'f

19k

20';.
\a'

21 '.

22 p,
r

i
23 ~

~ ~

PA'

. I

area discussed above p is capable of resisting %18

~
. /

~ ..'osgr9. earthquake,',l

I

HRSo BOWERS! Hosgri earthquake of what magnituda2

HR. NORPOHs Excuse ma, Mrs Boversg; X believe

~ ariy, thms that the Hosgri earthquake is ever referz'ed to any

: .testimony it is the postulated V.S magna.tulsa earehqmdca in

any testhaony ~oughout the nppl9.cant's case 'at any,'ogae.

HXTNESS GHXO$ No furtflBr correction'sw."!

BY HRo
NORTON'r,

Ghio~ at tMs togae would you'lease briefly
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1.

smmaariea the saic pages of CsstiI"ony ~w a conple of minutes,

$.8 you COQMP

3 (MiCMss Chioj A8 vi'iIs "%8 cM8 Aoz C R ccntaMenC
= sCwacCure, Chs amJ.lia~~ bui3.ding ~>vs evaluaCed uCi2.i"ing

sCruc"ure specific ground response spoc~ma developed oy

7

8

10

boCh Drso BLum and R Ianazk Pined bass naChmIahical IIIodsls

vera used An Che analyses.

The CesChaony prccaads Co ascribe CLe made3.s

and incLLcGCes ChaC QQIGPing of 7 DszceDC Efas QC9.lissy for Che

evaleaCion of ~We auxiliary hniMing in accordance-viW HRC

$3:

34~

l5;.

16.)

RigulaCezy Cuba Io61.
% ~

'

Three compcxnenCs OP. groped maCion vera.combined
~ w

on a scpmxe rcoC of the sum ef Chs squares basis. Torsional
I

response was dsCexminscL for both a 5 percanC an8'7 percent.
*

accidental eocanCr9.CACAO and cambkmd viCh Che tnzi onCal

CiansleCianal xesponse en an absolve mm and scjvÃze rooC of

@ho, isa of the scgmres basis'especC9.veIy.
4 I

The case with 5 percenC ecmaCriciCy resumed in

the cenCrolling ccmbinaCion.

20,

21 '
I

These meChoda of caXcui.aCing torsion maze coIIIpared
I

wiCh the rasulCs uhilising prccsdI~es embodied. in Che

Uniform BuiMng Cadeo The Unifazm Building Cods nrocadum

28

2$

consisCenCIy gave Xo:mr Corsional responses.
'he

acceleraC"an response Cims hiaCoris's aC

apprepr8.aCs XecaCions in Che au3:ill.arv building ~isle uter,H.mod
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7l29

1

Q~ jwb4 2

to caIculate floor response spectra ~ihich vere, in turn,

used m the seismic q~~-lification af design Class ~ equipmsnt

and p? pQlg loca d ~4 xe GQziliQzv buildingo

The build~>g has heen evaluated to determine

its cap8LbiI3.ty to resist the revised seismic loads assoc) &ted

with the Hosgri dynamic analysis. L'na evaluation Xnc3udect

the shear walls, floors and. co2mms of t¹ reinforced con-

crete portion of the structure as «sell as the fuel handling

building which is constructed ofstxuctural steelo

10

l22

AXI parts of the'st ucture Xleze zounds capable

of resisting the Hosgzi earthquake. 3m addition, stability

,,against sliding and overturning vere found acceptable for

<a '.

15.

17

l8

39.

20~

22 'F

23

'4..'pe

gl

,the Hosgri input,

evaluation of the fuol handling bu9.Ming for
the Hosgri earthquake determined that some minor modifications

@AM Reprove its seismic capability. These'modif9.cntions

hav'e been implemented ance the modified structure has been
4

analyse6 anct found to meet the specifieC acceptance criteria,
HQLQNIBI, safsty factors for significan a eleIRBnts of She

buiXc5ng are sho~ ka Tables. I and 2 appended to. the tes~~ny
'

That vouM conclude my summary
~

y'IIright
Xet ms ask Wis question of all the ri mb'ers of

Bo each and every- one of the members 'of the
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p86183. GQopC %59.8 59$ 59JEony RB WeiZ'T'real p~ GnCXg 'iP. yOU Qo QOQ p

pgggge @~ho~ we~pnQ cdirt p~Lt Qo n

(BG zGSponsG)

I Cate 9.c hy your sii~~zce„C ban, aha":. you Qo.

MR, NOMUH". Mrs. Qovmre, ai: this". mid. X >mulish

ask chas ChL6 poxH.on o~ Yae St~~ohrzea Anni@=;is, Posgri

2tnaXysio, he piacere in Cm recorcl as Who'zgh zemi

Ego BWZBS: Hr Zrishov9eM'

I

'l0:

NRo ERXSPQVXCH: Po ob$ acc.ion,

MRS o 3G".'KRS s Pw Zetc'zeal

ft' t~~. KBPCBKla Ro ohjec~on

%So 30$688c Mel3. ~me heshXmny 'iQsnd;29.e6,

xele~~g Co %Ivan auziliazy boilcL~ng, >H.l.1 ha physiceX3.y insert
14. in the ~menscriph @s 9.K zaack. ~ '

(Teat.imony on Amcilia~ Building fol3.&rs:)

'l7

18

$ 9

21 '





TESTIMONY OF
VINCENT J. GHIO

AND
LINCOLN EDGAR MALIK

ON BEHALF OF
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

DECEMBER 4, 1978
DOCKET NOS. 50-275, 50-323

HOSGRI ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION OF THE AUXILIARYBUILDING
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The horizontal seismic input. to the Auxiliary
Building was based on the Blume and Newmark free field
ground spectra adjusted for foundation filtering. As was

done for the analysis of the Containment, the horizontal
components of the earthquake were conservatively taken as

equal and the vertical spectrum was taken as two-thirds of
the horizontal spectrum. These structure specific ground

response spectra were used to derive equivalent horizontal
acceleration time histories on both the Blume and the Newmark

basis and an equivalent vertical acceleration time history
on the Newmark basis.

The Auxiliary Building was analyzed using fixed
base mathematical models in accordance with the current. NRC

Standard Review Plan. Two lumped-mass models, shown in
Figures la and lb, were used to analyze the building for the
two horizontal components of ground motion. A lumped-mass

model of the building and a finite-element model of the
control room floor slab, shown in Figures lc and 2, respec-

tively, were used to analyze the building for the vertical
components of ground motion.
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The mathematical models of the Auxiliary Building,
as shown in Figure 1, had five lumped masses each, with two

degrees of freedom at each mass point: one translational
degree of freedom and one rotational degree of freedom. All
degrees of freedom are defined at the center of mass.

Masses l and 6 represent the control room concrete roof at
elevation 163 ft. and the fuel-handling area steel roof at
elevation 188 ft., respectively. Masses 2, 3 and 4 represent
concrete floors of the Auxiliary Building at elevations 140

ft., ll5 ft. and 100 ft.
The Auxiliary Building was analyzed for damping

equal to 7% according to the NRC Regulatory Guide 1.61. The

concrete strength used was based on test values for the

concrete taken during the construction of the Auxiliary
Building with no allowance for the increase in strength
associated with aging effects.

The translational (horizontal and vertical) masses

used in the three lumped-mass models included the masses of
cranes, storage tanks and other pieces of equipment as dead

load and were added to the weight of the concrete floors and

walls.

The response to the three components of ground

motion was calculated separately and were combined on a

square-root-sum-of-the-squares basis.
The torsional response due to an assumed "accidental

eccentricity" was calculated from the mathematical models
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shown in Figures la and lb. Two sets of models were developed

for the north-south and east-west directions of the Auxiliary

3 Building, one having an "accidental eccentricity" of 5% of
4 the overall dimension of the structure, and the other a 7%

"accidental eccentricity". In the case of the north-south

model, shown in Figure la, the "accidental eccentricity" was

added to the actual (geometric) eccentricity.
The torsional response from the 5% and 7% "accidental

9 eccentricity" were combined with the horizontal translational

10 response on an absolute sum and square-root.-of-the-sum-of-

the-squares-basis, respectively. The absolute sums of the

torsional effects due to 5% eccentricity and the translational

13 response were consistently the controlling combination. At

14 ,the request of the NRC staff, the torsional responses thus

determined were compared with responses. using procedures

outlined in the Uniform Building Code (UBC)., The UBC

procedure consistently gave lower torsional responses.

18 The lumped-mass model shown in Figure lc was used

19 to analyze the Auxiliary Building for the vertical component,

20 of the ground motion. This model is based on the assumption

that the floor slabs are rigid which holds for all Auxiliary
Building floor slabs except the floor 'of the control room.

23

25

The control room floor was modeled by finite
elements as shown in Figure 2. The vertical input to this
model was the acceleration time history determined from the

lumped-mass model. This procedure gives conservative values

-3-
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for the responses of the control room floor slab because it
uncouples the slab from the building in the analysis.

3
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The acceleration response time histories at appro-

priate locations in the Auxiliary Building were used. to
calculate floor response spectra at different elevations in
the structure. These spectra were used as input motions in
the analysis of Design Class I equipment and piping in the

Auxiliary Building.

The Auxiliary Building has been evaluated to
determine its capability to resist the revised seismic loads

derived from the Hosgri dynamic analysis. The evaluation
included the shear walls, floors and columns of, the reinforced
concrete portion of the structure, as well as the fuel
handling building, which is constructed of structural steel.'

computer program was used to calculate the

individual wall forces, shear stresses and areas of rein-
forcing steel required for each wall.

Seismic input into the program were -maximum absolute
accelerations for each floor determined from the Hosgri

dynamic analysis. In all cases, governing values from

either the Newmark or Blume analysis were used. The program

combines the effect of accidental eccentricity with that of
actual geometric eccentricity. Accidental eccentricity as

defined here is 5% of the maximum building dimension per-
pendicular to direction of applied loads. Each wall was

individually reviewed by comparing required reinforcing with
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actual in-place reinforcing and by analyzing the stress

levels in the concrete. Walls that had the highest percentage

of increase in response and the least reserve capacity were

considered critical and were analyzed in detail..
No credit was taken in the original design, nor

the Hosgri evaluation, for the additional structural capacity

which could be obtained by considering the effects of embedded

columns, the strengthening effect of perpendicular walls,

and variable wall thickness. Adequate safety margins have

been provided by consideration of the additional strength

resulting from reinforcing quantities exceeding original
design requirements and actual, rather than specified,
values of material properties. Based on the findings of
this review, it is concluded that the shear walls of the

Auxiliary Building are adequately designed to withstand the

postulated Hosgri 7.5M earthquake.

A comparison of the 7.5M Hosgri dynamic analysis

with the DDE results was made to identify those floor slabs

that have the highest percentage of increase in response and

the least reserve capacity. A detailed re-evaluation showed

that the slabs are adequate to withstand the 7.5M Hosgri

earthquake.

Evaluation of all columns in the Auxiliary Building
revealed that all have adequate capacity to withstand the

7.5M Hosgri earthquake.

26
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3

8

10

In addition, stability against sliding and over-

turning was found acceptable for the Hosgri input.

The evaluation of the Fuel Handling Building for
the-Hosgri earthquake determined that some minor modifications

would improve its seismic capability. This structure, as

originally constructed, has. short, relatively rigid columns

on one side and at both ends. The ends are quite heavily

braced. These conditions cause an uneven distribution of
seismic forces with a large portion of the earthquake load

taken by the more rigid portion of 'the structure. To relieve

12

13

14

these conditions, certain connections were modified by

providing slotted holes which allow the structure to deflect
uniformly throughout its length. These modifications,

together with the addition of some bracing members, have

15 been implemented. The modified structure has been analyzed

16 and found to meet the specified acceptance criteria. Minimum

17

18

19

20

safety factors for concrete and structural steel elements

are shown in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. As used here,

the term minimum applies to a singular element of each type

listed, such as a wall, which exhibited the lowest factor of

21

22

23

safety for that type element. For example, of the approxi-

mately 170 walls in the auxiliary building only one has the

factor of safety. of 1.1 as listed in Table 1; the others

have higher factors of safety.

25

26
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TABLE

AUXILIARYBUILDING
STRUCTURAL CGNCRETE ELEMENTS

MINIIMUMFACTGR GF SAFETY

ELEMENT

Walls
Floors
Columns
Beams
SpenIt Fuel Pool

MlNIMUM
FACTOR OF

SAFETY

1.5
1.6
1.6
IA
2.0
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TABLE 2

AUXILIARYBUILDING
STRUCTURAL STEEL ELEMENTS
MINIMUMFACTOR OF SAFETY

ELEMENT

Fuel Handling Crane Support Structure
(MODIFIED)

MINIMUM
FACTOR OF

SAFETY

. 1-3

Fuel Racks: - 1.2.

Spent Fuel Pool Liner 2.0

Cable Tray Seismic Supports
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TABLE 3

AUXILIARYBUILDING
OVERALLSTABILITY

FACTORS OF SAFETY

CON DlTION

Bearing

Sliding

Overturning

FACTOR
OF

SAFETY

3.8

2.4
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MR HORRON: That. ccncludes the. direct~ and we

ORB/wbl 2 vouM pass the panel on for cross-e~ndnation

MRSo 30MrRS: Before we star" wit> Mr,Hriscovich's

cross-examination we'l idee a ten-minute recess.

(Process)

NRSo BG$0388: Hr, Kristov9.ch„ae you ready to

,L.

,rp

begin2

CROSS EKKiKiTMX(Hj

9:.

10

BY HRo KRXSTOVXCBc

, Q. Dr. Mali', wilX, youturn to page l of ~We written

testimony, please, at line 92 —or Mr. Cd.o.

By "spatial averaging of accelerations" do you

mean the tau effect?

A (Hitness Ghio) Yes,

And the adjus~t for the tau effect after the

peak acceleraton of Rois had already been reduced to .75g2

20

Yes y
4

Q And what was the ad)ustmant that vas done for

both the Slums spectra and the He@mark spectra2

-A X happen to have it, here for the Blume spectxa,

X believet and it was.«- the zero period accelerathn is 63go

Q So it was then reduced

MRo HORPONg Excuse me, Mxs, Bowerso Xf ve refex

:;, ~
- to the table on page 43 of Dro ..Bl~~'s testimony'for the

containesntp all the 3)uildings axe listed there' don'
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MRS/mb2

'E.,

2

PB,QQz'stanQ %Shy Ns have CQ RGR RnQ tizGg out each cQlg p Pily

CRQ t )@st he reaC XQ WQ ÃecorN' ILeanp they 81; 8RQQ are

in QKe wscoz'6o

Xf ore'z'e going to Qo Chic d'or each bU9.ig,ng,l92 e

5; use jim@.di6~ me'z'e going Co ha here v<Ux mais panel Eor.

another fuXX, Qayo

2$ . K.QSTOVXCB: K".s. Bc..rara, I'm gust. C~ying ta
.. make .a Ci6y 'record ~ X only have Wro or Chree @~asti.one on

Chis'o'. Xt amuM Cake only tvo.minutes.

10' HRo ESORTQM: X H. vith6-av the objects.on I vou3.6

gust 3.i'm to speech Wings upo

SY HRo KRXSTOVXCH

'l4;.

15'.<.
l)

'16 r
J

l,7

(Hotness Chio) Thada'ox recto

Bad do you have .Wa zoQuct~on for''e Bevmmrk0
1

specter
'"'"A For Cha Bwana"k sp cuba Cha zeQucM<on @as ho NSSg,

i75 +as reduced to 55gP

38 '.

11.460 19.':-

9 So, than, Hr Ch9.o, t"~ reQuction for che Slums
r

. spectra was ,3.2g< which was approximately 16 percents

r ~

9

I I

, ~*

M!les 22

Correct,

So it +as reduced app".oixmatsly 27 p w'cent'P

.(30itness 93.me) Only at the "ezo psr<o8
V

Correcto
~ ', \

Bc@+ Bro Ba2.9.l-> cIizactinj your neaten"i'on'o page 1,
'L

lI ~

QnC 23 t ho% cLM '818 Xulilg86 mass KOC91 accGUnt Kcr Che
1
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soil properhies2

(Ã9.Mess Balk.k) XWns aoWing Co Co with

3 518 Soil pR'Gp8ZCAes p the 3.CGps&iQL88 RQCt63. OZ o&QE BQt~lo

Xh's a ~9.@ed base modal anyway.

f0

12

14

18

20
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9 mpbl

":Yes. This 9.s xeheze yov select aha lose~~~ —~.
\

83.QVGt9.ons through Ch~e rDQKMM~gu B'0 'bQ~C'X p09.P.'» JOG L's~>5p Q3.3.

the tributary mass af: Chat cogent, 2nd b tr~~en Mesc masses

you put.KMLss3.css e3enmtsg 9.n 03><s case t¹y sm'ze he~~

slsQLBnts McLt z6prGGQILt 8358 otif'"XL8$8 oi. ~~~KG bQ?.Xc&lgo Sc

'7' the mass of thehu}L3,cking is ~ncmtrata8 a" soy'~3. nodes which

az'e ccnnechad hF elements Chaw ~gmseng Otic s4f>fneos of the

'buiMkng,o

Q Neo SokoXoM, 696 ye@ do m CBE ma3vsis for We

22 aaziX;icy huiX~gV

$Ãk@ae@8 SeRoXoM) X did aeC do P- h'ecause QBB

anaXysis ~as dceo hefoza mp xesponsQriXi@y for.'he meit~~

hu&c&a,go

'6

'4'i'? *

$9

'gp'.
\

p

Xs any mana'car oP. Mac panel famiZ4w'vi~dp the 938* Q

. inalysis for the auzHLka ~ builcLtagf

) (Mo reopcaso<)

9>leaoss sokeXo8$ ) X am fmizS~ PgCh.~an oar.
~ ~'

'. X:.did aoC do iC~ huh I am feuiXinr ~vi4h Wem" "-'- '

H@13.,, Hgo Soho',oM, do you Rmca ~phoebe Cha OBB

" aaalysie was Hmi~~g or conCaolim<gP

A Xn 0he auz9.Liar's hukMing, in hc&uhm'd..
%( +

VGS CL V~CD 6$Q83L~C CQGX~QSXS HLQ;& 'for QbQ OM?

h Ro< i'h mao ao4 made~ Hcveve=~'u''7iI.:<as amp3.iN.

C ~%4pV
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And Mba's the basis for Wa ko357

BGcpuszt previous zespcnQB Qwginss'Gcided i'c" Nikl

bs veep pzopar M use cMlpl2f2 ca%2 cn fackoro

Q Mba'as mukMplied by X,o35'P

Usually if you hava o2 multiplied by-++a tlat.rda,

you get,,3.3~ righh? Xn mia case tea use o2,8<

Q And why was thaC +umber
used'ecame

that +as the decision of the previous

responsible ongineero

And do you Jmmr the basis of coheir )udgment'P

Tea~ X do Because Me m~scCod ampkificahiono

X'm sorry~ the expaehad vhatP

He expel amplification

More ampkifica&onT

res, amplification.

Hx' Cktiog directing your RC~Cion M pagB 3 of
the wriChm testimony~ 3.ines 20 through 22, you"s'Mme

~This model is based an the assumpM~on

tha4 the floor slabs are rigid vhich hokdii fox

all Au&liary Building floox'labs except th'

fkoox'f the control roomo" E

Nhah~s the basis fax'hat. assu~aphi'on'P

A (Witness Ghio) Hell> X th~W iC may in fac-h hs

more then gush an assumption, X hekieve see cakcukatad ~>e

frecyusacies of the floor slabs in the buikd~~g 'and found them
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'l„7,'.
hg

.ig.
I 'Pl/r'l
" IL 'r h'It9

'20'

tPa.1

- ahsolu~mly rigicL Ra She phy&m2. eozldo
h ~ rgb/PP h ~

Q Mx'o Ciiog CQ~&g Co pc".g6 6 OE +~mes. UzS,r QML. ~8889.
~ C

'mey aC SLY 23 you usmC We Cezm "factor of 'sa.eely".

CPM you cI@K&e "Sactm oR'afely.",.V"
..r ~hJ;;-.

A 'H? ~as Ghee) Zes~

Z Qhkmh M chio part9.eel~~ ve'~a "e emimg to a

'able l eheze Cwaa faa8uzs m'nimum~ emphas< e. u~~,~~ factors

of MLfQ@p czar FasX~~G~o M6y 88 Z xecolXIBc'5p- ..~RQ 6GQa'oK'

og g@fM~ ~As Q@~~>@GQ s~p%y 5y Q4v<~cj,'+~46 W<gcURb3,6 QctB4~

od e4rass hy the actual los or aCzesso

mell, As me piers s~a:s you '~ ~~g aasaa on
'
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O,NRB/mpb4 3 ac"ual material s ~ass 2

Yes,

AB X b819 eve X ci'bed in the sUBR~Mj of IGy ~8~~'.Qn

or 9 f not g CSÃCRinly iE 8 w$ Win QhQ pzGQaz'Gd '~~~t,&~Ronv y

averages of actual mabariaX, prop. rh~es ve"a u""ilizsd i> dam
8?&king the allowable stresses in RPisping %fied'hs spQci fica
Cion Mat, was formulated for the Hasgri evaluate.on.

Q Hell, for Chs concrete used ir. Tab:e 1~ by how

much did the 'actual. allowable exceed the code
allowableV'witness

Mal&) X'll answer Mav., ""

Again, there is no such th9.ng as a coda allowable,

a number thaC* is code allowableo I don'. really know what

you'ra referring too

14 Nell< hem are. you using the term "allowable"2

154 MORTOHs Obgecho

Mrso Bovsrsy we vsKC xxltc M G sos thing %lith

the prior panel Efh%l ve got, into his code nQ2$ 8rsa Counsel

keeps asking quesCions as if Were vera numbers in a code and

the witness keeps Calling him there are no numbers in the coda

2Q as allowables o And until Counsel gets + ~iat 'sCr'a igh4, those

cpxesCions are objectionab3,eo They are misleading'~

HRSo BGNZRS: Mr Kristovich< do you want: to
respond to tha42

DR< HARTIN: The quasQ.on was asked and answeredo

HRo HORTOH: Meld.~ @ha second, cjuesti,on wasn'.
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73.38

P&8o BOWEPÃc he e'8 zm

'S you vaaC Co xespcu.d Co Mm cb)ae@ioaP

Qb jGcffACQ ~cKGgo

NRo ZRXSTOVZCHe X'm ma~~ ~ 2.a.~ng a zespanso.,

$.5

:l,5

'18'23

~
',- iAA'

HRo EBZMOVXCHe

K4 KQRTQHe Mh@C Cames?
v ~ '/c A<

MB, RBXSTGVXCHe Po Cha intake slit'c:bure.

m. HOamie Zom sozzy, X ~>ough Ce'~-.e t ~l~~~g
J

r

HRO KRXSVQVXCHa X'm xesge"QMg m".y~:cbga~~ce~
T(T ~/J

I I

@ban Che ami3.~
bci3.cargo'/

BRo EBXSZOVXCH".R!sily KYSO BQWGzsy Gs X QQckiz»
'

std, iso ~ ~e c~m +~me me Qe<.~~<~~o~ <o ~~an
I

aiecephebXe She'cmghhs 8oz various ma~~~8.a3,s "such',:as.conczsCep
T I

aalu Chem axe aXso factors given foz yield< -fox'xmapXe Che
'I

O$5 Ero Baausiah nmhioneR rhea he mm oa W4'o 54"'<do bwd
/ I

@lac Xn TabXes l~ 2 anct 3 of the Ch~o @net Xmg '~'shhnony X

h'eleve fachors ma mem@iomelo
/

NR, EOEKOHe Axe you zefemiag "io 'mi Cables
~ „ I i C

J

ccULC8ZRLKLg facCoxs 02 8@fG~P

Calaula~4p iMeiskSO.
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ORB/mpb6 1

2

MRS. BONERS: Hell, the object~on ~<as based on

the use of +Me word '"a3.lovable". Does the coda "al3.ov"

certain thugs o

lMo iCRXSTOVXCH: What X'm saying, ib:s Bo:vers:

isopoo

(Phe Board confex'ring, )

MRo NORTON: The problem is ?h".. F~>istovich's

questions —and he was coxxected th's morning by Mr. NQik—

)0

about code numbers, and Hr. Kr9.stovich is again using code

numberso 2Lnd Mr Malik again corrected him Kn'd as long as

Nr. Kristovich is operating under the misconception that

14

the coda yields numbers lik 60 or 67 or some 'of the numbers

he ~ras using this morning, or 57,, and Mr. Rlalik says that'

not the caseo So those questions are ~~leadi
g'nd

he gust keeps asking them 'about coda numbers
I

and X gust think me ought to have that clear.,X'.'find it very

)1'7 conf~~ing When he asks a question and he says a 'code nmnber,

and obviously the witness does ~mo.

MRS. BOVPRS: Mall, but Mro lwismvich, in argument

20 on the ob)ection~ has stated there ax'e minimum figures stated

and then there ax'e factors that can be applied 'to those.

MRo MORON: Nell, Mr Kr9.stovich is not a witness,

and X don'. think 4haC's trueo X disagree winch"i)hat Mxo

Eristov9.ch is saying, dad X think 1'pro Malik can ecplain +hat

the codes are.
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MRB/mph7
2

NaZbe that's what, ~ia oagM, to do: is M have t~e

vi~~ess a<plain vhar Me ccr2as are ias'cetic". of ~l". Kx'is+ovich.

~61f 3

'l6

:9-

10

'15

16

18

20

Zi
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MR ERXMQVXCH." FLr8 ~ 3ovTez8 QQ page 320 ox

SER 7 it states Chat:

Xn the original anal~>siz cede ~mscicie

minimum stendaz'ds suez'e used in Gccor68nce wTith

standard practice."

7'1,

And Chat's what ~;e'.-e getting it, vnat voaM the

ansger3 @or these ~@lnos he ir- they had used'code specified

minimum values in accordance saith standard practice.

MRS. BOWERS: Eoee She Staff haie a"position in

SR. L%0RTOB: Hrs. Severs, X'H, v9.thalia the

12 ob)ection if She question villhe asked to Nr. NiH,!c to
explein the codes, because X don't think Mri Ziistavich
understands k,t, and X thhnk'he quoations are misleading

h

became of the misunderstanding.

18,

MRS. SCARS: Hr. Zxistovich, ail,1 yon proceed

hy asking the vk.floss to explain the code, and then maybe

ve'lX, all understand it.
ST HRe KBXSWVXCH:

20

2'1

Q Hoe, Dr ~ Malilc, or Ãz. Chio, do you knew Mhat is
meant hy the statement ~ SER Humber 7 on page 3-'20 —and X

auote:

23,

24

"Xn. the original analysis code syscXRied

minimum valQQS %fere Used in accordance %fLtll standard

practice."
~ ~ s ~ Ct



0



average actea2. uat0ria3. sM0ngWa based

on Casts.
C

BY HR» EHXSPXMB:

'10': So Chare are ~4kmuv. spac5.H.ec" u Cer9.aX atxeag&ws

13';,

~ 15x:-

I 7"
:

l'm'K'.

A (Mihnoss Ghio) ~sat's not in @he cede That'

in whet I +XXX ca%i a standard. MTp, Bmeriaeua Society of
I

.TsaU.ng Hatm9.el Staadmds, that cover sech Wings's
I

concrete mad shee3. And Lt's in tbo<™ accmdazds tJaat ax'e
C

.'ti3.iced chan you specify t¹ procure@.C, of '&Pe motorial at
" '048 inception of '&8 )QS ChlQt'5 QQXizt3@te IMNaaB QccsptRMQ

'RiCieagtbs> for oxmnpla, o8 those material.s."

A f89.tnass 2@2.ih) Let me expla9.a om4 Wing. Sou
I 'ea, rhea you cons ap to design a sCn;,cthe Hue ihgQ:eel

b'efoN'e it's aons~cted wiXX specify something XM4'e 4ba

8chiicMto. You specify that X vent 3,009 ps'. cabiri.te oz

4,006 psi, or 5,000 psi. Vhia is zp Co the 69.sm'&Ac of the

IRCQ8,~Sr ~

Mev, @ming conshvecCLou vaeC 8ie4;"mans is Chat



0

0



Che person who has supplied you '~ha concreCS has Co supply

2-:. concraCs Chac aC Z,eat has Chat strength. XC can he mom.

3 Noes '~+ co<< ch>n comes and s+Js—

Mh9.ch codex'

The codes, wheCher you'"e CalLing abo@C the ACX,

the IC< Cbe beiMing codes They will cams cad say if you

7,"~! 'ave epeeiflee 5000 pe9. esnesses, shen she sllesahls s."'.ll hs

TO

95'srcsnC Df OhRC4 and Qo cns
1

So the code Roe" noC

Ocean 4C !mow vheChez'om4re going

concx8CQ r 5 5010 psi coscPSCGs

C

give a nmbair,"hhcmse LC

Co apse.'.&J a l000 psi

XC )~~st M3.1s yon once you

'haie speci%.ad how mech allcmaMO you can eau."' "

'3'4'"

16.

78

l9,

22.

23'.
~ p

24,:.

KcÃ4 in occ'GGG4 8ince Cbe s~~~G bas

." already +sea b&lC we alzeady hnow whaC the acCi~M.strongth

as sqpplisd +as He don4C ham Co go by ebs minimm Qh@C

was specified.

And Chen ones w0 Cue She actual SCrength,

we OCiH, apply the cello procedures, Por instanM*, if yoe

Cable, the margins of e3.aGCiciCy, the way ere

celce1ate that is exactly as the code recommends „t"ey bo
I

ealeuXatect. Ne Cake Cho actea3. aCrengRh end frcua'e we
J

'alculate the margins of elasCiciCy, which is th'e'"primary
4

f'aeCor Cbat wo noes for owe analysis.

Bo when yotx say a nmhsr, Cbe'ccdk Boosn4t say

2s>,~ ". concrete shall he 2500s XC can'., because iC c~ he any



0



strength you design it to be.

A (Witness Slmnsj ~at me add to Q„at, and X think

3

m not changing what gincoln Qaidq 3! 1n ondorsinc

5. it; But X want to go a step further.

8

"X Chink the words "code specified stresses,"

or. whatever were. the words you quoted, have to do with Ne

~ fact Mat whenevex you select a basic stress or use a basic

9
'' stress most normal building codes then tell you how you can

j0 usa that particular material in the various stypes of stress,

j~ 'uch as shear, compression, bending, and so on and so forth.
So when they say code-xelated stress or code-specified stx'ess,

X am almost certain they are referring-to the relationship

of your prime stxess and shear, bending, flexure,'ompression,

whatever, all the details.
'ut you still have to start with the basic

f7', prime stress j in which case we have here the actual test
stresses at age 28 or 60 days or whatever they happen to he.

9 Well, Nr. Gh9.o, mntion has been made ef .95.

20 Axe thexe are other standard factors that are used2

23

25
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7l45

A (%79.tness Ch'o) Fell X ibt.ulc. vm ea.tw avo= the
I
II

facts of Oe95 and ~mere are <'arne ether values s&ailar to Orat

the code Chat'8 ppl9.caMe to ccrcrete Qe..".gn. j

paiMculm factoz, aa X th~> Z stated ea.=.l9."-"> -e3.a="~h to wNe >

I

fact 'that $t w~ 4 OS88gZl CQQCg tJOU dn t JCMCJ 'PJQQt VPMERbilitp'
II

P5'6 M$" at S'IL P'CQZ'Q'QG:"XQLS tQGt PGQ hGV82t t QQZCPMGBQ jQ~~e

Xn tMs eaae that am're tv.Xhix.g ahorse,'hex'a;
~ Z

op 'c9Ãica3.ly t~a Diablo Ccupmn Bosgr» evaluation, vo'AN
the''.'kaheir9:a3.

valves end me Jcnoe Weir riage and eo i'- i6 '":n»
\

@YpzapzMte to utilize %Ms 0.95 thea factor.

Howavae, X Winh ve have actaa3.ly usad ~M~S iu
'che calculetioua that ma're speci Zcallp CGXR9ng boa~'now,

I

Qhicb led Ca the factors of Safet~. ~

4v 'Hou beyond that, ~ere axe mez"y other factors

in'the code that allcer yoe Co hranslate, <~ X may z'eyaat

Le same cIegxee what Ds. BXmne has fuse sake, ae m'@asia e fzem "..

. a hasic stress to a stress that'8 appropriate to Me yaztiea3.nr

calculatioa you'e Qoiag.

Xf you'xe check:hag Qehe~uing Jxs allenble
ShcsL stzo88 Sxl 6 concxcts Sh68z 'va2,lp JoQ choral t 'QBQ 95 p~GQ

o8 the concrete atreagth The cede requires a~6 ~ie'tilised
a- Cactceed va3.ue for cks@era9.nd.ng the concze's, De Rear

c'i~iag capabi34.ty of e conmebe sham m3.X.

That'6 the hest I ~x do.
'

"~ 'Ls '

Me3.X .~ing te eb~e l ~n Cho tes8iremy md
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agb2
I

looking sp cifically at. vale.s, +hid is the f~.~t:item—
wras the minimun factor there hasad on a 3000 o- a 5000 psi
'for concrece2

X don't knox the answer to that., hut Mr. Solcoloff

apparently does.

A (Nitness Sokoloff) 5000, siz.

So Sax your calneIXBtionsg Hro SQMs loff, did you

uie'5',650 or 50002

X useR 5,650, cor oct.

21

And did you reduce that by the factor 0 '52

12

14

Hhy not?

Because it4s governed hy a different formula.

Kd.ch fozmula is that2

Xt is ACX Code you take sham'nd lock and this

18

20

is'he maximum 10 spume root of P nub prime C.

(H9.tness Chio) Xf X may paraphrase that,

dies saying is< heroes on QcMmp3,e %here he vent into the

American Concrete Xnstitute Code which lays out factors for

eva1uating Var9.ous structural eleaaents, in this case, 4e're

tang about a shear va13. and he invoked the particular

Completion applicable to a shear mall and he came up with a

mininmm factor of safety on that basis of 1.1.

This relates to one vali, a singular well, out of

a'couple of hundred mal,ls in tAe aud.livery building Th9.s is





j
72.47

cnh/agh3
2

the 3.ceres'actor oz moiety

9 Hall, TL~. Gh8.o, how ~~@ o'e o'war nails ware

hatemau'he 1 2 azure 3..2P

(Hi@ness SohokoH!) >foe. I vill aosvar 't3<s
5 qiestioni The aud; one is 3..3.

HADRKQN
7

'flea
S

$ 0

+~i

17

fV

i
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,
'8d)1KQHR

~eL2 npbX,

9 Meo So3w3,off, vkntt @auld be hhs eao~sex ia +We

eveah ~ V 5000 other Qen 3000 had hem meDP

TQ ~ bGGC kpovTXGQgsp v~cwoo

XC at43.3, muM have bean
X,ok'aybe,

CI9

NRo MORTGH3 Rxcase na,

NouM @mt. be o09 ins5 ac~ of "=o3., oz 'X,.QSV

HXW33SS SOKQXOPP$ Xo09y X cN 'sorryi

WXRBESS BXBHR0 Hcavy of CR~~SG fhcMzs'axe @08

'.'t2

cU eel linear proportions I CM<c &ah'a p ebaMy mrxym~g

peop3.oo They arm oXtam scpmre meow or samizas 'cube root

fmW&moo So you cm mmhe a big chaage ie a a~~ 3.ice ChaC

AC have vcey XiCC3.e ahmage ia aha a11avabla eCx'ias~

BY MRo KPZSXOVXCHc

.f6'

Qzo 93.me, cod@ you ezpXcd.s ahab xcot is usecL

fo'r ve43.82

(Hk.%meso 83Lume)
' belt.eve Tahe cubi:mt, ahem vapo.

f9'0

elXmraace Lc a squaee zoot functicm.

Am X corzeeh ia She,hV

{%Riess Soko3.oM) Yes~ 8$.xo

ohio

~ g )
~ <

~"

Mao Soko3.off, era Table 2t vh3.ch refers te e'hzuc

tu"a3. eheaK e3.~ta, are Chose factors of afe+ square scot:

or Kin.sart

Those ace sWe3. Xa case of sCee3.< 9t,'3 ru'c square





gpb0

2

xoo@o

Xs z.c ~ IMBED 4QRP
'

Thah s cozzscco

1

''R,HORTOM: Ezonse iso

CPM you g9.ve us 89+a m get tJxa6 'GAP

Rafa''~<g Co pac.a D-69.3 ~< .hha Hoagy., eh~eh

Tab2e SBoX4, ShecQ, S~gM Daza—

MRo KRXSTOVXCS: aso

(PM88e }

14'Ro
KOP~POM: Mat, was +w>a~ member again< 6-3 3.P

MRo KRESTOVXCH TW~le 6 Solo

LKo HOSTS: O'J:ay~ Re have it~

SV KRo KRXSTOVXCHt

Mro SoJso o8x, cd you have Cxae ~~Xa a so~

(HiMess SokoXoff) Yes, Z do, "-

f7 9 Por the aab2.e tray seismic sumo~~"

Q

uh~liseCP

Y88e

vM;ch oG the suel date, oa thm page- chas

2i A

So 696 yoQ Qs@ ViB RvszagQy thcRP

YQS g EfG CLMo

The average o8 439502

KER8,~ 8 corzsct, ~

~ I

, r
~ ~ 5





mpb3 AQcl d~ c1 poll zGQQce 45GC 5y Gzly fpc~zoz COL BllcFs»

~ 7

YGsg 4y'9o

%ad where d9. 'you ge .9P

TIDAL '8 CbG 8BR8 vcr„ 3.2kB s78LQ z88QtM~cl'85 A'". W8
r

eaxliesb clays sm racluceQ by o9o 4'a coutineact Obis way

9 Xn Cxe original aaa3.vsis QM yov. 'es6'36,000 Limes

.,i9 A Xn @he oxigkenX ana3,ysis X Con't x'ememhe." because
C

i4 vas dans aC the h g~4i~g o2 ave zesponsMi2;9.~o So Z Con'4

rcqnembsr exact,Xy. X hope ~re d5.cL, though.

g Hr~ SokoioM, fox Rue3. racks which mzicariM~ s

azp>v>

Can you rephrase this gueshion2 X'idn't unuse

e@mado

: Q Por SueX x'aolss which oZ Cha daM en T'able 6"Boi

Puck x'e.ass are s~mM2,ess st~1, amG this is
CempleteXy 19.fforanCo Stain3.oss steed is 8304,'." XC's Noh in

19 Cm tab1e

Q Do yon haom @here it.4e Xishe4< ~ d@ainXess abesXP

Do you haov chez'e ku the Bosgz9. zeanaXysis sCain3.ess seae3. is
Wstc49

X dnoC ~No
"FA' 9 Qid yon use actmeL values for stai53ess sCeeM'

%rink ve users rare.coao





MalWpLied hy a factor of,9 or amazing.

sbsa3. for 5xs shreagS before zoduei<g "t hy,97

DO VOQ L~av8 QQC~~~A VN~Q"-8 K~XRC ~ZGQ3.6 QNQ '«68

Dr, 83.usa, is @mrna a Com~~~t, Chere'P

(LH.mess BLmne} Ho, X,doe.'8 have. thar. hara,

gUfmss Chio) Ne dos'+ hava the ha@'.up da;~a hero

a4 tb's tab3.e Meat wou1d m.abX,e us Ca answers your question>

Neo NGRM iso Boveraa >my vie ir.quire w>era

AS~ Xs go9wgf

I guess 9.2's Chas fox my aKhamoon 3amaat.

{IaughCar,)

But X doe'4 see mhera '~re'ze goingo''The anaLysis

'as hem doae, They've taLC ~ha way Chsy've Cava ~Me malys~s,

a3rd row they'ra camping ou~ aud Wey srau2 each.'au'cL evan~ indi,

vMuaX numbed Aud X deposad a2.3. of 2he~~ tr<2niascs arA Wey

dooo2 have any numbers Co counter @hose rumbas'bay dan'"

'ave any testQacmy M couoMr 2nose uun8srs i>wd L don'0

uudezs2and, whore a3L of this is gom<g,.

Xf Chsy had a w8.Mess ha".a 2ha2 ~rm jomg ho say
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mpb5 Your numbers Gze czcLsyg oz Your z?LLLbQzs Gz'e Qzong Gad %16 ve

got be5haz aumbw~s~ thea mayba all oZ tLis 'rouM have sana

Buh ho s9.4 heza ~~6 dig out papers and Mes recite

a numbsze Yeah'era it is in We tMle 36,l00,:rail, vheze

do ve go from Nacre? X mean~ Chare's nobody ha-8 .ho dispu$ m

thaC number ia any event„-aad X j~~~ don'8 undazstand ~rhah
C

the puzpose of all of this 9.s other than co tah'e'up ~~ep vhi
:9:.

I

10

sesms 'ho he 'hhe purpose of czoss~sz~~v~aation since ~fe started

these hearings o

MRS, BOMZRS: Hzo 7~9.sm~v3.cM

16

Uel3.i lat me ask Hzo Morton a couple of questions,

Mzo Zoztoa, do you ag.".ee with the Board %hat the

Joint Xntazveaozs are not zacgx9.zed to put an a d'erect
caseV'Ro

MORZONe Mall< Way may noh ha znguizad Co put

on a d9.rect case, X mould agme v9,th @ha", They'on'4 have Co

17 do any",Jaiag, vhich is ~d of vhaC they'ze doi'ag;

f8 But to st here and waste everybody's ihims by

'asking fox numbers that don'0 have any meaning -~ if Way'za

aot gcdwg to put on a case thea pulling those numbers has no

21 mianiag~ Xt's amnbezs out of Yne sky.

X mean> you knave +hey could say 38,000, oz 50,000,

oz 100p000o Unless there is something tu controvert Chose

aumhazs oz they can sho~r that the analysis was fl~~ed somshmr,

~Wey dick somathiag wzong> 9.t. is meaa~~g3.ess tiurAezs don'4 ms
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(,
aayhhing So n "av"m:m~ e. '~e ~e~o~d

IQMo ROE'2"RB: H~3i~ hah ~."m~r

cow+Q~ ~~ ~%cga~ gggQ>QQ QQ~„>,c>JMQ

24~~x'SP

~ ~

Q ~C QQ3~& p» p

I'y'4Ro HQLZGt7c BigPPp 'cc Bhc'~'i Lcm'+88 ~~'~Bc. 9 v7QZQ

8

*I/

ctoR8 6%6 ~Q isi~cPy $6@ ~H!Qvlyv~+~G~ "'v6 GO%Go
I

~ )

MOM 9C WGjj Qz~~ '~~~~3,QQ vc pFQYG cBRQ x'c v@8'"
P "r"

~Q X Qgg j ~~ ++g + +g g~g jg 'g~jpjg ~4g ~~ +~fpgt

jo

ops 461XRgo I

t'lhasa @hey'ze ~minrz +o mar 'i She~"amehc':y 4i~@

Aif

12

3:LKbegs eyge ~rg+ Z g~YciGE «chQQ'8:O'.l,c d"Fg~.»8 M<'Qg co

MKo d cGKL 0 9ZRgiRS She Q J~~<> '>Qv+88 hQLY5o RU~Q X QQQo c

l3'KLcAfncaa AMP( Ml GvGX'ong CQ QQ ~84 M9QNQQC 'o'~ ~&88 cAI

T4 say Those amble em vzmgo
'

II

lg

~ ft L

~ .)'5

c.6

,$ 8
~ J

20

rR

?A

aaQ .X ~h Hr. aaMazd'a depocleica "d~6 he haa

PaO p089.CXQZL oR'Sy. 8349 MCSG QL~'ZS UC Q 'iZC ge

EBS SQtfBRS 4 if@13, g 5'2 QUGlbsÃ6 czG givQZL XikG
P

css Gl+L~QQ QG~x'f cLBGaJJ RLdbGz'9 Qk plM~ ~g@c csGQ~Lp
C 4N A

gg jQ p~~ ~gg~~ ~a% g~$ @gg '~p~ hype pj4~pga~ og

',om ~C We@ cd'4 @ms''au her ihcae aunhz.".s 'v4ra azeivad aCP

SR~ DORK'QBTe Ze, Shay can ~C,~ca h'oy Mej mere

pygmy~ G@o QQ+ ~ g'1~~ QGpQLL 48 cQ,XcNstR 'BQQ +oN zoic

shouM ha @pm'a iQ I mm ~2 m ~taum~6 CC "GL" Ca~ea mcus

What ap qme83.cee, X suspec' cauM Resp MM'paae3. an Chere

for.a. yea@" abeam %he ~~~iva@LI Of these-muabms~ . I "aa13.y

~ I',(I9
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mpb7 Chink X couMo Xf X wan ed co do ~".i". and someone be-a willm<g

to p"-y me~ 3: Kin?c Z cauld l~eep . h~~a hera a yeech asking Chem

Ques'cionso

But X don'4 Chiv3c ~Gist's the pu~osa of Chase

hearingso X don'0 Chink aha~'s vhaC Che Cong"ess had in mind

whee hey esCablished Che NRC, and X don'8 Chm~k ih's whaC

the HRC had in m9~d whan Chey ew"ablished Chase hearing pro-

csdurcss o

NRSo BO'(ARSE Hall< if X was following the quas-

10 CiosLsy I ChougM She cxussCions cEQQt Co righC, sloÃ ah& fuel

j'1 'acksp Gs Co how the Pdgure 1o2 Nets ~+ rived

12 HR, HORTOH: X agree, but wha'h's the purpose af iC2

Once you'e esCablished ham Chess chlngs ware arrived at., whaC

is Che purpose of digging up She backup numbers2 tG.era Goes

that. go2 Thac's a3.2. my you know, iC gust ~a3'.cs tremendous

'6 Cime wad ih doesn'5 get us anyplace

Once Chs analysis~ Che way this was done m~

axploraa, what's the sensa of going bach into Wo background

19

20

21"

numbers2 I mean<'t can be doneo X suspect they can go got.

those backup numbers, but X don'c underscaiid" w7ioZe Chat, gets

uso X don'4 knov ho+ thah advances this
hearing','RSO

RO~'iBRS". He3.1> X Chmk, the XnCsrzanora had

in lxLLnd Crying Co gee ~» and corxccC, Pa if I n Mrong «~

hxying Co get Che backup figures for these Wm<gs and Chen

doing computations Co see if iC a3.1 adds upo
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mab3

:7

'ProQQcQ OR QZ QocQJQMQs cz GM8 ov?Gz'vÃjo d~~Q 'X QQU 52M»

w28 calcQ3 i+Qxc~~~s GXG lro21gg c'2~M ~lov. c;0 vol"'"G~Q~~rPQ:<.QR Qgci

volx pic on QOUr casso

BQ'h M Co vdL cKscovszP QQz9.Y'g xitxG "'P " 3g ox'ccQBG

';13

f5

$ 6

20

to t>el'o ouh ance cl2ack Wa nlmbers 'et. Ctie'~ivy 8"i';.
a~e ccxaQucm8. Do judge rsovLQ aXLQ;r chai 'c~ hi';~~Iona 9.n a,

~ i

crt'Rlj 'tQMt h6 Tfle@ Q~XG'8 &8 c~'scovcxg QG GcQ8'GHPGE'P
I

'>'Weseeso M,Z. the n~a";s +rQ avav~~e,'i'au@,.~hen a1Xo~r
'

4

aemebMy to go ouh to Qo Wa"'uz3.~g ctisco~
o BOWERS: Ere yon saying Weae u~~~ars have

bGKL. ave@,LMG CQ WG ZELCK.v~zs

'eir. hnaCs fox a lcag a~4

?4Ro HORZCN: This Sab3.e, 68.2,, hd'i':Peen os zo

..yd leash e Jeaz< if+oh vow~ AaQ Mey've'h'act 4„",'+6 Ma

QiCnesaea are ah@Mr.g their hm8s hase SW~m".havo hear Xe
I,

~ \

2hz'oif Y'o hG No<~~g 'Ydt oUgh Qv~~ PJld Gv~ jjBQQ5Qr

22

sxxoz Ks $6sio

amR chacJ&mg out the aaM mi so on -™ if @ha".e's an error> Z

mean .I couM ~~demCma Shah prccmluza~ 322 ~»a~"a's La~~ no

Ks vG bes clo"Rg C>9.8 -'"or URQTis R~Q lg~ gpy~~

ccNH8 QP M9.M BDP 8~or8> or ERG 1'w UiM Oh~ $"OC vG MQQ3 s
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mistake M your calcul~Moas< aad that.'s aot, wh~Me- Wey'xe

heaiRa2 now, I don't believe Cxey'ze hea~~ad ht'ishi, QireeGion

at aHo

X believe Chay Jason Me"e's ao arroz-'-.'ia ~Mesc

numbers if they'e checked 9.to

HRSo BQWBRSc Bees the Staff have e,'- posi~maa oa

8d,s maMsr, Keo
Eatchea2'Ro

EETCHBHa Bo~ ma'mo

MRo ZRXSTOVXCHe Efell< Meso Bcwezso

HRSo BONERSc Yes

HR, KRXSTOVXCBs I'd really 3.Alee to going os
that, we haven't, Cakes a year ia cross-ezamiaMg .Dose panels

X believe kt's heea maze along the lm4es of 40 minubeso And

14'

f5'e
do appreckaba Counsel for the Staff talciag the time out, to

/'elp us cond'ur case Counsel foz PGGE~ scuse me,

Ehud I believe we are Crpiag Co geC 5eoiad the

analysis, the way they were arrivtag at these",fi'guzes ia the

1,8 cross 8xsHLLaatioao I believe tha" ' a'ropor line of cross-

CLiQURiQGLtioao
'0

HRSo BtSlBRSc Hell., the Board wouM'Xi1ce to confer

oa this'atharo I thiak wa have your posed.aai~

4

1.

h5

I

f p
I

LKo WORTOH 4 Hx'8 o Bowers y 9'h s zlolL aa iBlpropsz

line of cross examination if cacti,ed to a r'kasoxiable eztento

'It's gust that, I don'. see whar'e it,'s going ',
*'""'

Ne went, through the cable trayp'noV 'Qe're going to
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2

the fue3. racks aud Cho diffe-mt 3c~~~da o» mamzia3.s and so on~

And now they'e asking for Oatailed nv >ezs thaQ -"~~~

availablso X )van'0 Qcn t fJNY~7 %ihM'8 ~'"~" 6 going ';71~4'L "'" 1R+

Xtes z83.8v~<to Thsx'e~s ro trav X c@x azgua that

8 Not zGRSVRRC ~t'8 gQGt x'o'7 i.cessa > '8 xt anQ. UhRt.

7 does iO do to fmMh6z Muse hsazings, aad t'>at's my basis.

You krmv, ona can Kgr .u sacs pez9.od of lima —and when X

9 said a yGEz X MLS saying MQ,a OQS coUld Qz'Gal Qp cpxGstions

4ha4 mezz somehcm zelevaat, for a veaz, X Q<cm't ~wan to ~<ply

that he @as going too X cmtahQv hops h6
i"-~''K~

KPXSTOVXCZ: Meso Bovazs, it aeolus that @hat

va'ze hzying to get at is &at Applicant has z4@uced the

,14

~ 15

spsctza by ming vazious factors such as tax> effective
1

acceleration~ and damping Lad 6xey'va also upped aha accept-

able yield points by us&g actual mated.a3. valuate< and ve'zs

.)l1st tzying to get bah~<d th).s appzoach arid si'e.;iha'. the

.%8 assMlptions Gze QnCQzly~g i@g and see if Was@ c-ssQ10p*ions

)9: chZG VGA.cia
1

HR, HQRTOMc %hat's all eall and goo4: but X

- don't hnov +hat pu3,ling numbers after nmb~~s af~ee mmnbezs

doo TELE SQKG L.ind Of KQ ~~alysis MRS QSCd fOZ clll Of

And if that4s thei obgec~~va< Wan '~shy don'

'hey take one thug and sam in on it, and ~area ask if that
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same approach vm used for Che oM.er 4h~gso Bat to picIc

the aumbez'3 fram each aa6 every one doasn'8 accamplmh Mxeiz

Xf hhaC'~ ~Weir s~~ut~d purpose +Mea vhaC the'ze

askiag Qoesa't accomplish ~Ma~>

(Tks Boszd coafQzziagn)

MRS BQWKRS 0 Me'Ll Me Board overran.sd yo~~

1'0

obg 4RcMQa o

Ne do Shia'aC it's a pzopnx Xiae of cyme=:on-

iago Kmavsr< res wec3.d @wc''age Xaam,ops g6 4~g Cu focus

ia oa a~~ex's Chat they may 0AQxh exa Guspcch zaWer Cham

feeling it,'s access ~ Co coas~der e~ch end every aumber.

BY MRO i~a. STOVXCHi

NIX3., Goes say mamh r of this paaeX.'have She

~ f5 actual values for shaiuless s+me3. Chat, weve used ia the fuel

17

'18

'f9

20

(Witness Gh9.o) X Chiak you asked tha4 earl's.ax>

aacL I believe ve xespoa@ed that ve aide'4, Ãe don'C have iC

av'ailable GC this ~le at ChM 49.me

Ne cM use 4e aAuD~ valuss Co forrauXa~o 5>e

'2'2

24

Ciop sMe of the ~zaCS.oa that vas used M calco3.ace We factor

of safe@go

9 Do you Recrate if Mesc actual values,are listed aay~.

place Qa Wa PSARt

I do aors halieva t;teat @hey are List@6 ia the P~+
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Clt8psLno

Ãs ha~e nab avem@~~ Go ~~c~~"~e cn'hfdf'ce"a.os~

foz Gv8.'pg picc8 Qf ERc, ~«N@.h Q> ~ L3.Fpd 'n M1~ 'cto X BGiiSve

spmcificz2Ly Ma fae1 zacM, given enough cirro H8, GiPi.P" v

don't have these v9,th us xighC hem.

30 MRS, EQViHRS: If@3.7.> bv;8 you saM yoc con'".'ave

Hcw Qo yam have Chan -'n Avi3a
Beach'X"hESS

GHXO: X'm noh even aux'e va'hava ih~ in
iaviXa. Baacho X4's oossihl Kiev may reside at."t>'a sita cx in
SQG .Pzancisco o

1G BY MRo KRXSTOVXCH:

W813.y sincG Ms Mfoxx4tcioxL l,s @05 avca" 3.65XQg VG

ZP

Pwo Gh9o> ho+ dM vcu account, fo" 'toes.'one affects.
~ '

%18 X'Ocf Of fLlsl handling~

A (N9.@ness Gbioj X vou.".cl li~G '"'0 Piavw'..,3)-o l'f83.ik

~%'1

QASVQZ than QQQS+~3.Qno 86 Q)AL MS CBBX+83.8e

(23 Pines

(Na.toss Hx~ik} Va~l <n~.wai2p ~'-e Geol ihe "as-
'

'onse of the roof of Wa fuel huiMing due ho horircntaX,
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mpbl3 earthquake and increased it by ~ porc~mt o account fez ~dec

'7

8

Rrsien ..'hater on Re HBC S~mff aoked us to ccmpare +>a'~ ten

psrcsnt w9.~h ectuM~1y Going t>e -~>'" bing Mat wa did uiPA

the zest of Qe structure, by adding a five psrcmt er a

seven p Brunt .eccentricity gong through the 'Hhcls "procedure

and cemaaring and we feund euQ 'chat what ve had'o@a by in

creasing 9.Q by ten percSQQ %as consnrva+Q~JE'-c meaning tha

vo did We eccanCricity we get ass increase in'e results

»'9 than ten percento

jo So we did it beth ways~ Xn fact., i'e did it
Ches vayso Another way twas doing 9P. the UHC methods

f2 9 Nhat's ~Axe URC msthodP

XC is an eqpxiva3.ent static method wh'ere yeu take

the shear Chat's developed~ and .Men you ins~d of doing

a -dynamic moving the maes, making Me mass eccenm9.c and

'16

4'7',8

"2 I

doing a dynamic analysis< you leave aha mass whence 't is.
You get the floor shears~ than yeu move the shear's five

percent o f and multipiy iC hy the moment~'nd 'get the torsion,

if you fo3.low that.,

(Laughbero )

!'. Q WeD< Dro Malih< vhat is Ne ~hysi'cB~'asis of She

?p

A 7'Te11p again it. was a judgment factor,

The reason Cha~ ve didn'4 do She eccentric mass

for the fuel handling bu9.1cKug is because i5's not a rigid
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Et

'7

SSZVA&vs

)8

:)Vg

~ %ah sage @hut poe shouM have uacQ,";

MRSo BK9338t Pwo Ze< henP

~ ~

Xs Chare aupt~g m4 Me SO~a"Sard Qaviem PXan

';K~.~.jJ

Ho \

,'gr

HBo KRXSTOKCB" LM Zm~h~~ oeea~~a'~,'4 t>9.s w.'m ~
~ 4

HR~ ZMCBESc Yws+ ~:rzwsr ~~+~ S~>v+"-."ha~ ne Quas-
i

C

MRSo SOAKERS Kelkg X havG MM a@i,~~~Xcaao

KGBQl3M~XOH BZ'HE BO2kRO

SF 888+ gOci>~~RSt
I ~

I

:.l9

20

X EoticGS M @he cLAEQcS cQSCM~~p 6 zQBGXCBcG 80

hahh Mve pszcmC euC save@ pmcsnC Cora9.an> and" hhaC's om

PELgs 3o
r. W!g. rJ
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(7'itness Blume) Xt might have h~ a dif erent

matter,

MG Used seven percent Qampingo

4 I Nought you a"so used "'-'n relation Co torsiono

5 AG Used t1%8 same QG~~ "Mg 3.n 63.aC-"Qn to VQZMOn

RCM X might C~opXRQ'his five End seven ~~ and

please cor ect me if X'm wrongo

With a five porcent assumption, three components

9 were —SRSS~ which is square rect, of the sum of the sqmres—
.10 no, pardon me, that should have been She seven parcanC.

But viCh the five percen it was the'absoluts

;f4

sum of two componentso So thare w ra Coo epmats operations

that had to be gone through there in order. o find out which

one would govern ia. each caseo Md this was specified or

16

* agreed to vith'he Staff same time ago, ~ 4

XQ other Mordst there was a question Qs to which

$7, might produce the greatest stresses, and so we had to Co it
f8 both Maps y take three components 2nd ~ce the sqlxare root of

~g the sum of the squares on the seven> and with the five we just
po took the two components and took Me absolute sumo

Have X got it hackwar82

tÃ9,tness KQ.Qc) Nhat we did is just for the

combination of the torsion and the horizontal translation,
just for those Cso„we took either seven percent or we took

Qh effect of the tursion and combined it w9.th th'e effective
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hraaalaQ<m, M 41m har'raaQaX 6'."ecR~em m GMS.; qr ve Rcoh

f vQ pszc634 QQc 'Ktz9ciSp QQQ cczb." 86 " " T'JL" b %~A 0 - G

3 aez9.sea ~ ~ama~a8<on oa
~
'l

QVi~~ 05 U~~ ggQtero

QhBQXQR8 GU~RO 3'~C~ US QC%)~ U+v:~Ch»

r,s ~cQ cG~ ~~~ Q<N.Qg sosQX~Li:8 QQB c=-

i

I,',

,/~

~ Q

5'0;

~ "~h

::lIt2

l3
A

'f4

Ave ~zcc%8 8QQGR~~~ckcg NGG <JLG g'~~csz cQ'~89.BC~~~~.> ~~ "cl
~ ~+, 0>)
* '

aglQQ MGQ 'Lfha@ SS 6FiQSQ O'0 UB~>~go BVC QXL 9~~Q, ~~». GG QQZDOGGG~48

Va CeeQ SHSS a3,~ aC"Oan l~e hemrQ
i>A'i %l".~i/

f

9"8.@sess Bites)

(I:augMe-~ )

Phe:~ neo vi~~h 'Z m'a5 «e~mg:=o say.
i

~8@13.< «cheap X'bma ave~>a2.'~~'.oi ~c. gc~w Co

T8bXG 3. QcQ Tan 3o

Xm 3.ca~g Ch~mvgh your direch:~%Emory time

after th~ yea say Me mMm<m eafa@y 2a~=,or&3. u3:cha"anc~

- T5'he 7o5 magaiCode eaxMquWeo cl

Bu8, zeal3.y, vhaC c'.o due"e Zigm~is- ri~~a7 1.i

'$8

'$S

i/9

fc

P;2

'23't"

:Ps:

emnpareC Co mhaCP
i

(Wihne s Ch~o} "Re&i, FL".ao Pcwo-s:.~~'ese ~ actors,

'of. safety@ X Mxihh X ahate8 @ax'~l'ez.'az'e cd.cuXc."".'~~4. hv simony

'.cUvS.cLLRg Ms cKXXQKPRMQ 85'QQs Qz ~QRQ IX'L'Q 6XGJ'4sQM ~king Rs

a haahs 'hLe avesta of the eeCxm "A@2: a „.'a„=r ..a o" Mm
Jtv v

: mitaZiC. maC in @he CemaCnZe~Ce. 5;a diVXC'. 8 v~~C hy Re

caXcaXaCe6 amass er Lead ha~~< m t| e sa>5nna 8«nemo@ aery»-

'iSa 34bl M< 5%8pi.ccc~M v8 Mete X9.491".cQ3 j'&tL~GQ$
Qz'ocsards

2 .these h~es oP cMcM~@icraso ~Q vg<4 UG'ze
~ v

~,Cl iS
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arcing to do hara is list out Re worst c.";sos, Da,singul
po~~t somevhme in %ha system Meat had Yea 3.a@est va2.ua,

Bed under chat Rand oz a p"oscars'-~on my'~~g

that is equal to oae or grea+mr is decreed adequatao

P3,QGo XCQ VS QQSE'JGZ'QC 7Ry QQ88t2 Ono

(NMness Blmm3 l~wy Z add to his ass-.~ar that
've'ra dealing here with the vorst possible 7,'5 'raagnitude<

the 13.5 instrumaatal~ hite O75g effaetiva~ a3.1 of hhese things>

aud going through this ~<hole van~ vary -onservativa approach

vo v34Ld Qp Eolith Vs ~~ oti11 hGving R Mzgin of ~El pQzcfst

on one member out of 200 or so,

Xn other vrords> Were is a safety margin evan

after gong through these very -igoxous and conservative

procsdur8s that U4B v bsGa CL34ing Gbout for thQ %hole Ci'Jo

end
MADELON
NBL
flvs

18

20





MZL/%81 1
Cls Na8elb

7165

j'RB.SO~KBS: ~ et re eheeic ~8 se <". &a Ho@"O'8

qmst<ons s8.mulaC 8 any crussians as Qaa eve: o Cna . pcztiea

2m. Koran~

I
5f1

6<,

bIR~ BOBTOH: ZQ8'ne
L

CMSS-EZZs~HHMZGi~l GB BGRiS QUP~STXKS

BY M HGRToiN."

9 Hhsn Gr. Bl~e juaQ, saia that you go trough am8

you f'inC one of 200 hRving R Regin Of safety of 10 perccaht g

p0.

Ch@C'8 the lcwest of ~Joe 200 pieces'P

~ A (SiMasa Blam) Oh> yes. The e8m~s are @11

higher. 'Phase am the very lowest'io eQ haze.

12 Xn other vozas, the ~rozsC case?

13

i) .,
17,'-

18.~'orst

case.

HRS ~ 808EVN: Did@'8, the dirac" Cea~ny aaj

XVD veils, approximabaly 170 walks'P Hcw you4re saying 200'?

MXTKElSS SOKOLOPP:
t

l

'Cham max'a approximately 170 walls. TIae poinC of elevation,

aC some elevation see have 209. EuC ve Caoh W Least amounC,

ox least @AU, eXevation, yes.
E

MRS. B&QPZa Do you have any&ing -further, bM.

'. Qoihon??K-'R. NORTON: Yes< I 6o. Juan a mam.nt.

(Paces. }

24', BY MRo POEVOM:

Dre M,uQsg if you vouM Curn Co pago 43 of your
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testhnony„ the taMe on tau and PGA values—
2 (Ã9.t "ess alan~) Yes X have 't

Under QLG Blv>%8 cricGria QQz2.3.-".ary buildings g

you have a tau of .052, and a PQR of .36 g. Shat is PGA2

Pea+i ground acceleration g cN8$ling here effective ~

Okay e SQid chat was 0 reBQcion fz'Qdl' 75 g X

believe «- the testimony +as —X forget Ahit ch'e percentage

was, but it didn't mnhe any mathematical sense to pe, and X

forget what the question was from the attorney, comsel for
Xntervenors But he asked you whether or not that's a

reduction of 'X" percent, and X think you siid yes'.

12 QJc he asked he& e 6 liot Q?Nt thev agreed on

13 the percentage. Pwd X objected because that appXies only to
the crero period.

0 Nell, that was when we got to the He>enark
~,

16 criteria, which is the next one,

it applied to—
A Nell, it applies to

whon you objected and said
~ b

both of Chem

19

20

Okay. Bat what X want to do ii establish what

that reduction is in tecum of percentage, because axe we
I

talking about. a reduction in tezma of percent of grav9.ty2
p ~

Xs that the percentage reduction we'ro talkin9 about, or are

ve ta23ring about Me percentage o awduccion of Me number,

which is not the 8QR8 QG redQction of the percent. of gravity2
Xt's of the nendmr, the latter.
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the record.

2617 C GQS QQ9 QQZpuQQ Q~9 j P go 4z'cz ~ i'5 g yQQ

diVMG '85Q8 Riy UhQP

o VQ ~

All R9.ghee Aud CbGC g/%08 +QU K'6 p8FQQzhtQcj92

Q ~Caw, X did''8 eaa i~ayhedy deice< Mode ma~a.emahieaX

calculations, and I frmR3y inn'0, do t:hat in my-he@8 vary

veil. Bee did you paopXe get K~eae uunbara so qu&Jcly md

j2,

~ 3'"
h

]5:

]Q'~',0,'.;

2't;;

23sP, (

agzeo to tham so quichkyP

(Leuahter. )

You sea, that's @hut. conaezms me a ~~ tie bi .

X vou86'z'C coQQ893, Poz ZQtsvTGRoz'8 wsQ 8 )QQ c,sQQtx'QcU.ug
I

V

QQQ Q89XLg 'QQ8 RS QXG gMC8s~CVg9 p Qr if h8 'hRQ '~'0+(~RX~Q

", .cafeajlaced choso, 9.Z he'd taken %2 and'divided::;<'5~'by 68 to
I . ~ th

d5xe up eiKx a percha, and iz you d9.d ao Xu r~~paaae to the

aueotioxtsP
h
h

A 883.Xt iQ +4QL 'AGkd vQQ'd QQt ~OQt cp8-88k'%AJAR

Por one-sixW, and, o course, Mat can easily~ 4 a)ere. But

g re~ay ma~g~gl Gng Qg~pug@ $,Q ~p~gg,~g ~~~Ay,'r~', the gQ
:h C*

pried,

Olcpy ~ TkpP. 9 CQQ poQXS p@z4: I 'tPM~L '%5 Recto ~
~ r

Hens„Mere vms —PiH.s was eXeo 'gems '9.seto in the

rhh 4
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previous panel vith the containment structures, about Chal

parcantaga reduction bacaw~e of the tau fact:or, and nov ~iCh

aha auxiliary building. P~ad boch times you stated, isabel,
I

that s at the zero period.

'What's the significance of tha station"7
A Well, at the "ezo period ~Sera ar no stmcturas

or cguipmezLt of absolutely Razo period o Hvorything g as has

haen pointed out, has soma fla::ibilb.ty, evan though it may ha

ly rigid. 't still has sar"e fla:cihility.
As you get, out into the spectral curves c'rhich

1'2

are, ahern in tha latter part of my direct testimony of Ceo

weeks ago, you'l sea that tha zmount varies with 'period, Sac

13 amount of the Fsductiong tha so called tau reductiong and as

you approach fear-tenths and Q.ve»tenths seconds it disappears,

'l5 it vanishes, there is no more reduction in our curve.

All right; And io that at the period at which

l7

18

. buildings start becoming affect:ed?

A Yes, the auxiliary buiMing that ve'va been

tied:9.ng about has a fundamental mode of ~We superstructure,

20 .in right about. four-tenths of a second Xs that about—

21. A (~Hitnass Soko3.off) Por the s~eL,;434, X think.

23

A {Witness Bluma) .43 for tho steal superstructure

cf the auxiliary building, which this pana2. 9.a taIking about,

which means that on the Blume curve. there'a no reduction

25 whatsoever for tau at that period.
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e,':" QQi3.69»RgP ThQ $83'~ gGPSX'a~2. cQKLQ."~992 QG g LQ MRt 4 Q8 Q~ ~8

conteXm~vent bu9.Ming, +he"e you're not taL".ng aign3.Riant

ren~c~<on er tao in h~~e pcrioQ in qaest,'.cn?

Z '=hi~Ja ta aaamar '-L~> " aha:Qc": 3aah aC Se

CQZV8 o

9 . A3.X r9.gnt.

(Paace.)

Xn the casa e8 We cantakmment st"me>.are, tAeze

36;

17 ~

9.8 SQiRG I'GQQCL9.0!R Q6 WS per9.QO Qf WQ "QFo.2P'~~~ ~ Q3. FiQPQ e

Q ZLQ Zigntg bQt iC 8 QOC GS gZQPt N B. WOQM R)8

at the "ceo pericc"'P

A That 9.s aazzeet.

?0 9 XQ PEG CQSG VQQM X,t Le 4}8 gZQQ4 6$ ,9.t ~lQQM k!8 Ct

the ae o ps"9;aB, 9,s 8".at corzectV

22'3

MXhing aboaC «-





Pox +Me building, Chat's correct.

MR~ HORTChE'hnhse alp

MRS. BO'vKBS: K . K'"iotovichV

3Z M i. KBXSXOVXCH:

bL~. Mme< Z have a couple oZ questions.

Diat is t318 reductio@ at the ZQGQGmszatal mod@9

R14C 9.8 WG CQELdamMECQl mode CQX'ns COQta 1''8ZLCP

8 .'%itness 93.ume) Xt's Mahout a ~iZth of: a second,

10

'12

the exterior shell is about .2: seconds —X Q>ink .22 seconds.

Yes, .22.

Q Hov mull voQM the x'eductioI2 be g 'Q181l'g QC We

fundamental mode in the contaiameat2

Nell, ve have to f"nd the right cmmis to go

through that exercise.

~ 7

~ Q Pigures 12 and 13, X believe

(Pauseej

Xt seems to be ego»t l2 percent at that po~~

MR. HO-.~>l: And hm~ much vns it at the zero

pe'.Lod2

20, HXVMSS BLUNB: They tell ma ll percent. About

2„1

'2

HXTBESS MLYXK: X vo3.vateered the,s, hy the +ay,

23 Me Con't have a scale ™-

WXTNBSS BMNHc This is not the May to cd it.
25,. XC should be ctoae very cmee ally, us'ag both She He~k and





the Slums H.gures, Md go through tbia- Zf it's an important

issue it should he done moro carefully.3'ut Mesc are Mahout @hat .hhe raduct"~o<>s a"e.

And X Gay reductions'rom 6 vo~iJ, ve y high point to start

BY MRo KRXSTOVXCH:

8eH., did you m~ e aotua3, material strength to

10

ccmus up vith the fundamental mode2

A, 6fitness Blume) Yes. The modulus of elasticity
that vms finallv used seas the actual test vaiue, is that

correoC'P

12 (Witness Mals) Tee. Z~Q may X add, if ve had

used .the specified material properties &e struotures vould

IG

he more flexible, and in that oasa it would help 'us. 1''d
1

he coming down on We ourve.

But there would then be a larger difference

heMeen the Newnarfc and the Blume spectra, would there not?

A (Hitnoss Blume) No, not necessarily.

Rly not?

Xn fact, X think there'd he a lesser difference

if'e lengthened the period h:-~o&etic@lly. Ne're close to

22

23

25

PG

the hump on hoch curves. And frmQcly iC ~~ouldn't make mech

differon<m one may or the other 'n that part9.'cular'oint.

Q Dr. Slums, X may have not. heard tvhat you said,

but did you say in response to a question from Mr. Norton the
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YX ZHTGiKil YGS - 'gR 'B1

PX 1K'~~'ZCHPiH".

)0

>2

i4 Zo '81QC corFRct2

fHitnens Slums) %hah 3.s correct., d'or the

fQiKtGRQZAR1 HlCR8 of 456 GURDY.19.Rrj bQU.Clings k~R~jhe QXe~P. ~MS

l7 &e has~.s 'r counsel'3 prav9.ops qMst:L64.

20

Due Co Axe foram~~™a3. m"ls perioQ haiag 9n %he

order of: fern'-taatbs Co for~y-H.ve hwndraclChs sacer.ds, vo are

rSQChk,nCf M~e poiQ't i~ +Ale SpeotlrAI Q9.GER'Kkl VIS 0 'the CRQ

reQUCtiOP. QC IOQC38X'.8 +3LSrC> ~ Z>" 3%85 V489.8hGS:

21 AL8 yo'4 CBM~iGC'PrCQC sN CCCQ~Q3. 848%~I g

coucmcc ar x oMP

"5
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9 1fnat mould your answerer be with respect to the

conc-ate portion oZ Che buiLQing2

A Them ve';e cong Qovn xnm a mucn more rag~a

mo8a, and ve mould ba re ching a point where Chere should he

some tau reduction.

t

NR ERKCiKM: Thank you, sir.

10

12

~. SO~REGS: Does that end your c"oss-ezarnina-

~Aon, bm. Ketchen2

MR. KETCBEB: Yes, Yw'am, thank you.

EfRS. BGNHRS: tp notes show on Wednesday a.m.,

Dr. Bluma, December 26, you ta2..'ed about 'iVRC considering a

five percent and a soven percent torsion, and Chi se~wn

percent vas selected.

NXTRHSS BXUiK: Pell, actually, both vera

selec'ted+ Both the fAve and the Seven ~ AAd vie Rex'6 obliged

17

20

21'2;

23

2g:

: to Creat both of Wem, but in Qif erent mays., and, to use
I \

whichever result turned out to ba who most critical.
So all th +ay through there has been both a

I

five psz'cent eccentric.city aud a seven percent eccentric.city

tried. Xt so happ@no that kate H.ve on the absa3.ups sum

basis generally governsd.

MRS. BGHBRS: Thank you.

Xf there's nothing "urthezp it's 5:00 o'cloy'cc

7'IXnughter.)

The alarm gust vent oM. Are th'es5 4'ienessoe





eel 10

to he -« are ey going to pat on another Sat oz hats -er

Cczozz'Gal KozniQQP

M HORTO"1 0 VN c:zc9p5 1:or M' SQ'~o~ofL g GT'ci

I gQ98$ Mz e MQXLR ciisPppQP>'8 oi.'6 Qf f95'> 8 pan62. fQr ev(15LL8 g ctzL8

Mr. Jhever".

LZy gaah, ve""a going to have almost ~a b'av caae

of chazRctsz8 ~

MRS. LONERS: So new Qo you ~sant these witnesses-

i~JR. 51ORTCbf: They mild, aX3. hs here throughout

I Chfzdl: there's Wrac maze panels, and they co@38 he cable@

back for any one of. 4&ose -. ~~ elJ, p~~h-ps.

MRS ~ EQNBRS: A3,1 right:.

Ãe viZ,1 zeca88 for C~e ev ning, eaa +set at

8:39:tomorrow morning.

~ ~

22
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